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Foreword 

I am the High School Annual! 

I bring you the news of the school. 

I bring to you the school’s activities: 
her victories and defeats and joys. 

I turn your mind from serious things and 
brighten the dull monotony of life. 

I cheer you with my jokes and anecdotes. 

I beguile your hours with my pageantry of 
pictures, past and present. 

I lighten your hearts, quicken your hopes, 
and further your ambitions. 

I bring you into contact with the future 
citizens of your city. 

I am the High School Annual!
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To 

Our Principal 

Richard B. Thiel 
In acknowledgement of his 

unselfish service 
and 

absolute fairness 
with us these four years 

do we with highest esteem 
dedicate this annual. 
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R. C. BACH J. H. McGOWAN M. F. KOHLBECK 
‘Treasurer President Secretary 

The Algoma High School 

The Algoma High School ranks with the best schools of its size in Wisconsin. Grad- 
uates are admitted without examination to the state normal schools, colleges, and the 
University of Wisconsin, as the school is on the University accredited list for all courses. 
Our students have availed themselves of this privilege and have made excellent records 
in these institutions of higher learning, as shown by our alumni directory. 

No school in this section of the state offers a greater variety of courses and main- 
tains them along lines of greater excellence. We offer courses in English, Mathematics. 
Science, History, Social Science, and Latin fully approved for college entrance, and in 
addition, the following vocational courses: Home Economics, Manual Arts, Commercial 
Work and Agriculture. Home Economics is taught in a model dwelling house south of 
the school building; Manual Arts, in two large rooms in the south wing of the building. 
one of which is equipped with the necessary machinery; Commercial Work, in two well 
equipped rooms on the second floor. Although the class room for Agriculture is small, 
we hav2 a good sized barn for grain treatment and demonstration of farm machinery, 
and as we have been on the Smith-Hughes list for the past four years, a great deal of 
field work is done among the farmers of the vicinity, for which the school receives 
Federal aid equal to one-half the salary of the instructor, who is required to maintain 
an automobile. 

The school has taken a prominent place in contests of all kinds with other schools; 
in foot ball, basket ball, base ball, debate, oratory, declamatory, stock judging, county 
fair exhibits, and commercial work. No school in this part of the state can show as 
wide range of activities, nor as good an all-around record as that achieved by Algoma 
during the past year. These activities are more fully described in different parts of 
this annual. 

In conclusion, the present standing of our high school is generally recognized in 
this section of the state, and its achievements may be spoken of with pardonable pride, as 
the housing facilities are inadequate and unsuitable. May we hope that our patrons will 
realize our needs and no longer deny us the new building we could use so advantageously! r 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

Course of Study 
ALGOMA HIGH SCHOOL, ALGOMA, WIS. 

FIRST YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 

Required 

Algebras si. 0 Soih Mois 1) Ek 2 eee eens eee ee ee lee 
Gen= Science (220 ec ceneh ie gs caste eg ec eee eae OLY ICS! 

Electives 
Domestic Science -.c 22 <n---------cesecreronescaecentdecectesuastesesee seeeseeeee ee: DOMOSUG, Science 

Maiual: Arte: -2ecs.chcc os sesce ct Si oe eee a cock want Pe ee oe ee Ne ea 
Latin 2. ee ee ee ee eee ear 

*Horticulture and Poultry................:.0220+0-0-0-----------------------*Horticulture and Poultry 
*Farm: Shops Work cscccol secbececoe htt nceeeee cette FO OCE 

SECOND YEAR 

Ancient or Modern History.........---.---------------------+---------------Ancient or Modern History 

Electives 

Maniial Arts: .2..c.-c-osccecsoste-eeevecsessaceestecnco-cceneneepecnsatqseessesoresneseesaeeoaeses. Manual Arts 

Domestic Science .......---c-c---ssstseseese-scscesessenenenececsassseeseeeeeeeseeceosseneeee-Domestic Science 

Commercial Arithmetic ........-.-----c--1----+-e-------e--ceseececeeeseseeeeeeeeseeeeeseeeeeeePublic Speaking 

Civic Biology 2 ee eee eee eyelology, 

[av ELbe coe cesar Secrest OE cst fics Bice ont Die ae eee oer Le CIT 

* Soils: and Crops... 1. ees eee Ol leganel Craps 

SPavm Shopwortks sceccocicctsseeccdsceo teee gate aeecec toa ae aa oe en ee COO 

THIRD YEAR 

Geometey: ce ease cc tree eee eees GECOMMG EN, 

Electives 
Modern History ......2--2--2--0---0--0--s-s-o-eeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeseeceeseeeseesseseeeseseeseeeese-Mlodern History 

Public Speaking: 02... soscncnscs-cceeceecececee-ceceeccvecs ee teseeeeers soars pees Otay, 

Economies cic fist tc ecco eee cec cece seee eee cena rene eee Civics) (Social 2roblems) 

General Geography, 2. --tpasenn een ceee cece eee ctectceceeecevee eee sssse esse oeneral Geography. 

Stenography and Typewriting..........-.--.---..-.--.---.-----.----Stenography and Typewsiting 

*Animal Husbandry .........-..--2--2----0-----------------------------* Animal Husbandry and Dairying 

Baia Whe chute © 2cssicaces econ om see homepage ee eee 

FOURTH YEAR 
[fesse ce nr tN toe hae ooh Sh lel ony 

Electives 

Advanced Algebras. cscc.cccscepssce-secdieset ccahevsse teesee csc eerie as meee eviews 

Commercial Law (Business Practice) ..........----:-------+--++++ese+0e+eee-ss+re-o----------Accounting 

Stenography and Typewriting......-.-------2---------.--+-----------Stenography and Typewriting 

*Farm Management and Accounting....................-...-.-*Farm Management and Project 

(a) Commercial Arithmetic may be elected by Freshmen who have decided to 

take up Commercial work. 
(b) Gen. Geography may be elected by Sophomores. 

(c) Twelve units of straight academic work required of all who wish to graduate. 

Four units of English, except for Latin, Commercial, and in Agriculture. 

*Course in Agriculture as adopted September, 1919. 
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{ f <) ; ea , FRANK W. DEJMEK Manual Arts 

A Stevens Point Normal; Oshkosh Normal; 
i ‘ Ul Principal of State Graded School at Thorpe, 

a . Wisconsin, 1919; Teacher of Manual Arts 

P and Athletic Coach, Algoma, Wisconsin, High 

“ School, 1920-1923. 
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Pr. aan — mal School; University of Minnesota Summer 
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B. Fellows, Blahnik, Haegele, Stoller, Froemming. Plettner, E. Fellows, Buege, Plettner, Lawrence 
Busse, Jirtle, Kashik, V. Wilson, Wiese, Fenske, Guth, M. Wilson 

Riditorim Gliete eo ea ert ee eee Pear eleawrence 

BusmesselViemager Gc e Won eee see ee Vernon siettner 

Assistant Business Manager...............--.----------------+2+2+-seeeeeeseseeeeeeeeeeses-s-s--tanley Guth 

Advettising Maunger 2c: ieee ccccae cei eevee a ee ohn: Hlaegele 

Senior Eiditorssi ey oe ae ee ees Vermettar Wilbon 

hubiore tic tort nme e at eieee ean ee ene ee ee tO ee Beulah bellows 

tor Class Gl 02 se leche A cope Ri ne eeaeen on gee. Buse 

DE Ses VN queer et saa arco eae nee Kathryn Kashik 

RU ee eh cea devo lakes dacna adh ection doee sc ar ae CROWS 

Src a eee rr earl ele ee eee ee oe ea ee elon ce a vrtleg Wiese 

INC etica mee eee ge ee eer iwi ei eee ote Raymond yauege 

Piacoa) re ene tr letiner 

Calendar worn ee el ee aap ose aymond Stoller 

Snapshots...............2-0.----------------------Helen Froemming, Catherine Jirtle, Melvin Blahnik 

Junior Class Reporter a cecice:c cect ctengesecpleees cece ccecc-eestesteeass-ncnesa:Margaret Fenske 

Sophomore Class Reporter occ ccc cee et oot cock cance gee tate eee seteeee eerste eeeereillian. Guth 

Freshman Class Reporter............2----------------2-e---eceeeeeseseeeeeeeeeeeesesesese+--Mercedes Wilson 
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CLASS OFFICERS 

Raymond Buege - - - - - - - President 

Gertrude Mueller - - - - - - Vice-President 

Robert Slab: - - - - - - Secretary-Treasurer y 

Class Flower: White Rose 
Class Colors: Maroon and White 

Class Motto: Excelsior (Higher Still) 

Class Yell: 
We'll yell for our class, the maroon and the white, 

) y * 

We'll stand by our class through day and through nite, 
Our motto, “Excelsior”, we've chosen—you see 
We're loyal, we're true, to our class, "23! :
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Lae 23 
hs gies | ol 

eae eS 
f y bE dot, ELIZABETH BIEBERITZ “Betty” 
' i ms = 
(9 a n° ee ' } Algoma Public School. 

A ¥ , CEOS he “The secret of success was her constancy of purpose.” 

ed , 

ea) me Nt \ Pi . 
JN $ 

ha EVELYNE PLETTNER “Pletts” 
j i Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 

# * \ Junior High; Debate 3, 4; Declamatory 2; C. 
1 B. E. Staff; Glee Club 2, 4; Class Play 4. 

f (oad “I want my finger in everything, 
: i P } If its only my little one.” 

\ ro 
i ee \ RAYMOND STOLLER “Ray” 

aa \ . Alaska Graded School; Oratory 2, 3, 4; De- 
¥ > bate 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Cheer Leader, 

4 ‘ tee c Class Play 4; C. B. E. Staff. 
Ie “ 
fe Loess “All great men are dying— 
fe iy? I don’t feel very well myself.” 

| ON 

} CATHERINE JIRTLE “Jirtle” 
St. Mary’s Parochial School; Declamatory 1, 

; : 3, 4; Basketball 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Orchestra 2, 3; School Pianist 2, 3, 4; C. B. 

ag E. Staff; Class Play 4. 
NY NPT “With pep and vim to make things go, 

5 hoe And worth that makes us like her so.” 

4 &: an 

fi Sd ae FERN LAURENT “Liz” 
/ ney Tee. St. Mary’s Parochial School; Glee Club 1. 

\ oe me “I can live without poetry and walking, 
N r But who in the world could live without talking.” 

N 4 3 : 
ssa eB 

eas | . RUFUS ENTRINGER “Puffie” 
(caer a 4 = - | St. Mary’s Parochial School. 

ash kate sa Aa a “What's the use of worry, 
ee: Sacheey + oy , It never was worth while.” 

; ia [4 
(Ay Re pedaee e 
apes ge 
aaa ev mate, es V4 
pa ad Ps a 1a EA ASB Ter 
pe Meat he. 

ae i 
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: Ee A SY 
= cama / <0 2 

ae a HS s 
ar \ 

Be Onn ek 4 GEORGE THOMAS “Judge” 

ay 6 a NO ate St. Mary’s Parochial School; Baseball 3, 4. 
Bey, . Beer (nat 
a Nae “Many are called, 
ei eee A age But few get up.” 

k va aS Re i 

rae J |X 
aN y Y os? 

jay . 
egete ‘ EVELYNE PERRY “Evie” 
Hepa ’ j 
eee eA F Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 

hicks ie \ Junior High. 
a Fork) (hee I “She’s tall, she’s fair, she’s prim 

(ee hos Se i St h Tho’ you never find her nature grim.” 

Ey Stel Dr } 
Rae 4a wan E 
| ae J ua es 
| if PO ie MELVIN BLAHNIK “Mushrat” 
| ieee aay eee aay $t. Mary's Parochial School; C. B. E. Staff 4 

7 Sb receans i 
[eel 4 bag eat “Beware! I may yet do something sensational.” 
es bs [is See ved 
(aa es [PgR ty ig HE 
Egan . oe Lean ‘ wants 
fae 

Ras. 
aye \ ESTHER MUELLER “Es.” 
Te is igh | Brussels District No. 3; Forestville Junior 

ee ene Re ‘ | High, Stout Institute. 

ted yee a - PE) i |] “To be efficient in a quiet way, 
pS Siede.- e Sdoaeay F ss That is my aim throughout each day.” 

| Golo eam =| . ae ee 

nr fae 
|e ce — os 

| | ~~ ee 
kA * 7 he RUTH DURST “Happy” 

is P ig it Kodan District No. 1. 
i Geeks “If you ask anyone about Ruth, 
f A [Soe ee , M She’s a good scout, I’m telling the truth.” 

a te 7a 

(seg 
[eetiee as fi 

aR oat 4 Vi 
abta Ra oa RICHARD PLANSKY “Dick” 

Me a ee te Kewaunee High School; Basketball 4; Class 
eee he on ee Play 4, 

Ree ay, be “ ie ek he “He lives in the hearts of all of his friends, 
= Nea aton | = And in friendship he is true.” 

eo PRAT ® 
: i 
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¥ 

1923 . 
? 

# ‘i LOUIS PAGEL “Louie” 
ee, Pierce District No. 1; Football 4; Basketball 

3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Stock Judging Team 3, 
4; Class Play 4. 

iw “Who does the best his circumstances allows, 
bN Does well, acts nobly—angels could do no more.” 
\ 

SYBELINE LIDRAL “Sib” 
ke St. Mary’s Parochial School; Glee Club 1, 2. 

“Full of fun and mischief too, 
} Doing things she shouldn’t do.” 

KATHRYN KASHIK “Kitty” 
| St. Mary’s Parochial School; Glee Club 1, 2, 

| 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Declamatory 4; C. B. 
E. Staff; Class Play 4. 

| “From the glance of her eye, 
\ a Shun danger and fly!” 

ae 

VERNETTA WILSON “Pat” 
2 Corpus Christi Parochial School; Sturgeon 

ad Bay High School; Oconto High School; De- 
bate 4; Glee Club 3, 4; C. B. E. Staif. 

: [ “So let us be jolly and cast away care 
| For grief turns a black head to gray.” 

= RAYMOND HAACK “Haack” 
Lincoln District No. 1; Caseo High School ; 
Debate 4; Class Play 4. 

“It is a wise head that makes a still tongue.” 

. 

ral * MYRTLE WIESE “Wiesy” 
ait Algoma Public School; Basketball 1, 2, 8; 

RP bad Class Play 4; C. B. E. Staff. 

f “My ambitions are high— 
, I can’t quite kick up to them.” 

ee scan ny | = SS \ A = 
i e \ Lie | 

LY ee. 
| aa tat 
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Bd 

Seem PS . 
me 

ns 

RL OLIVIA MAEDKE “Maedke” 
Ne edie: Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 

; Junior High School; Commereial Contest 4. 
a aes ‘You would not know she works, 

, ; KK But her grades show she never shirks.” 

ae t ¥, Ke b nes Gig F iN 

Pts, 2 Kis f HILMORE JACOBOSKY “Jocky” oy: 
sae: a7. a: ‘ Kodan District No. 1. 

[ate a4 F aie ae “For he’s a jolly good fellow, 
2 4 it 4 Which nobody can deny.” 

‘ . Z ‘an ? 

b 

CELIA SCHMIDT “Ceil” 
lag reoe Alaska Graded School; Basketball 2. 
j |. } ee “My inches make me high, 

ay | eh Sh) But my grades—they make me sigh.” 

ps en 
Ag Sa Se, 

iat ‘ a 
“gh eh a 
Ee Ve KARL HOEPPNER “Kupie” 
hae ‘ 4 ie Forestville State Graded School, Junior High 
Peerage \e School; Stock Judging Team 4. 

ene ay ld “Life is short— 
ee Fake fe So am 1.” ; eo EB 

pie Ae ba (a 
ae 

i ae EDYTHE FELLOWS “Toots” 
| aay Algoma Public Schcol; Glee Club 1, 4; Com- 
| Soak mercial Contest 3, 4; C. B. E. Staff 4; Sal- 
| hi at ae utatorian, 

l he “Edythe, Edythe, don’t tell me 
[ oes That a joke you will ever see, 

j }) Sea For it’s plain, as plain can be 
Wh / Vis That you're English, so don’t try to deny it!” 

\ / Aa 

| ' i 
bom fa ¥ JOHN HAEGELE “Jack” 

} ‘haat | Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 
j j Begs ms be Junior High; Baseball 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; 

4 oe i) Bi Cc. B. E. Staff. 

oe : « 4 BY “A smile for all, a welcoming hand, 
ee ‘ = A jovial coaxing way he had.” By, ee (ee Gs ae : 
eects og v8 hie) § ina 
Wee! apne ate: Ct 

NTN Make ad 54 z < 

Rpg eg Ne vee Fee | ae) ae ; ‘ 

tO ae 
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Wo ese 
A 2 

y : , 
hive j 

a > 

el ( 
nas A 2 , ‘ 

: PA fe: 
\ 4 ORA HASENJAGER “Hazzie” 

Algoma Public School; Glee Club 1, 4. 

“A quiet type of good, active, earnest girlhood.” 

mas VERNON PLETTNER “Ferguson” 
Dy ’ Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 

a. Junior High; Football 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; 

. = Basket ball 2, 3, 4; Debate 4; C. B. E. Staff; 

/ ee \ Class Play 4. 

? \ “Sure, I’m in love with a girl, 
ve | Sure she’s in love with me, 

4 l And we are all as happy, 
a. As happy can be.” 

/ \ - DOROTHY MUENCH “Muench” 

St. Mary's Parochial School; Glee Club 1; 
Commereial Contest 3, 4. 

j ee “Her fingers shame the typewriter, 
aie They dance so lightly along. 

ig ae 

oh 

w | FRANCES LINHART “Linny” 
: aa) St. Mary’s Parochial School 

} | “O! Tell me a way to gain knowledge without study” 

ies: \ | 

7 ie RAYMOND BUEGE “Boss” 
: 4 Fi sper Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 

" tie Junior High; Football 1, 2, 8, 4; Basketball 
" i <4 1, 2, 8, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Class President 

Ls bah aS 4; 6. B. E, Staff; Class Play 4. é lite feo 
Me A [rite sa “If he be not a fellow with the best of fellows, 

/ en Thou shalt find him among the kings of good fellows” 

oe JULIA DEDECKER “Judie” 
" St. Mary's Parochial School; Glee Club 1, 2. 

: “Serene and calm, and very sweet, 
s had But ne’er you mind, still water runs deep.” 

win. siete ot 

ge ee ato f fe ees 4 
PO aes 4 

eile 8m 
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aor 

ae A! 
ot ¢ f° PEARL LAWRENCE “Perlibus” 
$ % A to. Algoma Publie School; Glee Club 1, 4; Edi- 
af , PREV se tor-in-chief C. B. E. Staff; Class Play 4. 
] Bia (| eh “Once she was studious and did her work well, 
4s = * gM Wiis te What's now the matter, we soon will tell; 
ay r Pel a The orator Stoller came back this fall, 

a eae 3 And now she’s forgotten to study at all.” 

N co Ey 4 j 
: er \ LLOYD PERRY “Jim” 

a ica eS Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 
e | ears i Junior High; Stock Judging Team 3, 4; Base- 

Rsk. 4 4 a | ball 4. 

4 me Py . “It is the consistent, insistent, 
persistent plugger that gets there.” 

a \ 

Vi iN 
1 MARCELLA BOHNE “Bohne” 

if + ; St. Mary’s Parochial School. 

1 - “Unassuming, gentle, and true, 
i “ale | . E’er ready to cast a smile on you.” 
\ ee | 

in Ny wes, 
ONES wae 

: zee P\ EMMA PELLITTIERI em” 
: ‘ Ne Be Wilmot State Graded School; Wilmot High 

i ie A School 144. 
i 3 “ | “Two eyes so soft and brown—Beware!” 

PM % 5 4 

Di ‘ 
j / CHESTER TESKE “Skirts” 

| Forestville State Graded School; Forestville 
7 ¢; Junior High, Concordia College; Basketball 

/ : ‘ 4; Football 4; Baseball 4; Class Play 4. 
| | “Woman’s the holiday of man, 
ia yt And every man is entitled to a holiday.” 
\ A 
oN 
ee : 

phy. HELEN FROEMMING “Froemming” 
Sa 3 Algoma Public School; Mission, Texas, High 
ore ‘ School; Glee Club 1, 4; C. B. E. Staff; 

- | wee i Class Play 4. 
eee: “Every way you look at it, I'm right!” 

2 age aie: ‘4 
es 

————————— wna 
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Ye 
a NY) 

Pe AHS’ Z 
2 ; =, 23 

a s 
<6, ees 

4 - \ LILLIAN WIESNER “Lily” 

Pe, er” aS Alaska Graded School 

A . “The maid with the angelic expression.” 

‘ 

F mh = \ ERWIN GAULKE “Jett” 

pe Lincoln District No. 1; Football 3, 4. 
“Not in the common role of men.” 

: GRETCHEN HOPPE “Micky” 

hf Carnot State Graded School; Glee Club 4. 

é M “Though quiet and unassuming, she rules her 
Bs x own mind, 

| id Ambitious—but still not a bit of a grind.” 

| sc 4 \ 

4 4, a ROBERT SLABY “Bob” 

| gaat . hi St. Mary’s Parochial School; Baseball 3, 4. 
| Nee Pee he 

A amet er “Always out for a good time—and he usually has it.” 

Hehe ie: 

|S coat tal 
heh Bate, Bie ay 
Seem” ie : 
eR a j sie” ’ 

aaa teas _ 
Rok a amar? , LYLE EMPEY “Empey” 

io “aes 2. * Algoma Public School; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
pila) ke) ae LF Orchestra 1, 2, 8; Basketball 1, 2, 3. 

| 2 Rea “ip : 
| eee Py Phas “Will someone give me some good advice 

| oS call r) On how to be naughty and still be nice.” 

; — ee eae } 4 
v é i 
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a Gone 
t s ‘ 

ox ats % s 
= ' Al 25 | 

I cm aN We) 

i MT WEIR tee 
7, 1 OR ee GERTRUDE MUELLER “Gertie” 

4 Rear sai hear | Brussels District No. 3; Forestville Junior 
i Bir ee High School; Valedictorian, 

: a Pie RS! “Conscientious is her name, 
1 hy Pee oN fl But we like her just the same; 

wll | PENG a esl *Study, study all cay long! 
a | } 24 Nah | Is her everlasting song.” 

3 ie By eae a) 

aA. ed 

, . LLOYD BRUEMMER “Tombstone” 
i - i Algoma Public School, Football. 

ave a . | “There are enough serious things in life 
A ‘ ‘i Without considering yourself one of them.” 

* fal A “J } 

7 \\ \¥ j 

/ a sow LIBBIE WIESNER “Lib” 
i 
i ry A <3 Alaska Graded. School. 
1 Ln pit dete “For she was just the quiet kind. 
\ Vv a Whose nature never varies.” 

4 Ye cl Me 
Pee b 

ae 5 ~? ie ARNO MAUER “Crutchy” 

we ‘er ae Algoma Public School. 
‘. og i “The world’s no better if we worry, 

te DON ice 4 And life’s no longer if we hurry.” 

ele kas Ae 
feta: Sr Bie 
erg sy a 

ete ie, : ae 
ROR Sef 

ily amie ee: 

Pen. eh, 

Die xe ie MAE FOWLES “Fowles” 
te A ee 2 Pleasant Hill School. ge AS ~— ' 

ee tae ” “The rest room is her favorite piace, 
ae ‘ a For study and repose, 

. le , Perhaps, because a mirror’s near 
—_— — For powdering her nose.” 

ay coo at his, 
hs Be ge ‘ 

Sencmesaser 
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Class of ‘23 
To begin with, our class is the largest, handsomest, and wittiest to leave our Alma 

Mater. We tip the scales at more than three tons, keep things humming wherever we 
are, and usually go “over the top” in all we do. There are all types of beauty from 
fairest blondes to sparkling brunettes; black, brown, grey, and blue eyes. Some are 
tall, some are short, some are plump and some are lean, “but most are in between.” 
Four members are true products of the school having come through from the kinder- 
garten, namely: Elizabeth Bieberitz, Pearl Lawrence, Edythe Fellows, Lyle Empey. 
Other members of our class have come from far and wide to join us, from Sturgeon Bay, 
Kewaunee, Milwaukee, Menomonie, and as far south as Texas. 

As Freshmen, we numbered fifty-six eager “knowledge seekers.” Before the close 
of the first day, we were made to realize that we were nothing but mere, insignificant 
freshmen, in the eyes of our upper classmen. We learned, after a few weeks, that the 
proper thing for a class to do was to organize, so we proceeded to follow the example 
of our elders, electing Marvin Seiler as our honorable President; Fern Laurent, our Vice- 
President; Marvin Meunier, as Treasurer; Frances Linhart, as Secretary. We were 
rather a timid bunch, but nevertheless, we had a sleigh ride party at the home of Olivia 
Maedke, which proved to be a huge success. Great joy existed among our members 
when one of our class-mates, Catherine Jirtle, succeeded in carrying off third place in 
the League Declamatory Contest. 

We advanced another step in our brilliant career, and were now “‘struggling soph- 
omores.” This year we were guided along our rough and rugged path by the wise and 
intelligent leadership of Vernon Plettner. Our class made a brilliant record in Oratory 
and Track, and we were not far behind in Athletics. As a student body our averages 
ranked high above all the other classes. Although we were joined by Raymond Buege, 
Karl Hoeppner, Evelyn and Lloyd Perry, we were sadly disappointed upon losing our 
former President and Treasurer, Marvin Seiler and Marvin Meunier, who went in search 
of better opportunities. 

The wings of time sped on and we again answered the call of knowledge, and this 
year found us to be eager and enthusiastic Juniors. Catherine Jirtle acted as chairman. 
Emma Pellettieri and Gertrude Mueller joined the earnest followers. This year we met 
with one successful event after another. Our class was noted for its great authors; we 
gave a morality play, and an Armistice play which we ourselves composed. Of course, 
the social side was not lacking in importance. We had numerous parties, those to be 
noted especially: the one held above the Majestic; the party out at Maedke’s; and the 
party given at the home of Raymond Buege in honor of the basket ball players. It was 
the misfortune of one of our chaperons to tumble with the best grace possible, into what 
is commonly known as “A Whey Tank,” being honorably blessed with its rare fragrance. 
It was in this year that Raymond Stoller brought us into prominence by his great fame 
as an orator and debater, being ably assisted in debate by Evelyne Plettner. 

With all our brilliant successes of previous years, we were still eagerly crying “EX- 
CELSIOR.” This year we chose Ravmond Buege to fill the office of presidency. We 
were pleased to add Esther Mueller, Chester Teske, and Richard Plansky to our number. 
(The more the merrier). The first real event was the play, “The Obstinate Family”, 
given at the time of the Fair. The social events worthy of mention are: The sleigh- 
ride party at the home of Evelyn Perry’s; a social hop at the “Pass Time Club,” a 
Russian Ballet Dancer (>) being the main feature of the evening. Our class was royally 
represented in a Christmas program, having presented the play “The Spirit of Christmas.” 
At the close of our career, the Juniors and Seniors joined in one of the biggest events of 
the season, given at the Masonic Hall. _ At the end of the school year, we gave the class 
play, “The Touchdown,” at the Majestic Theater before a packed house. 
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CLASS POEM 

Aa 
Me 

“Life on the Good Ship, ‘Excelsior’” 

We sail along upon the boundless deep, 

In “Excelsior”, our strong and faithful craft, 

Whose course is guided with the utmost care, 

By Raymond Buege, Captain of our fates; 

Upon the outer deck stand all the crew, 

We are a goodly number, forty-six; 

All faces turning toward the rising sun; 

And as we watch, our hopes still higher soar, 

Raymond Stoller stands upon the upper deck 

Orating to the sobbing winds and waves; 

While Olivia, and Ruth nearby his side, 

Take down in shorthand everything he says. 

Then Dorothy and Edythe take it in hand, 

Their fingers fly with gracefulness and speed 

Over the Remington and Underwood. 

The flapper’s corner not far off—we see 

Fern, Helen, Sib, and Mae and Celia too, 

And in the midst of all the “flaps” we see 

Who else but Chester in the wildest glee! 

And “‘lithping” Em upon the railing high. 

Is striving to output her sentiments, 

And Catherine, our declaimer, tries her best 

To entertain us with a little speech. 

And down the deck a pace away from them, 

Absorbed in play we see athletic men; 

There’s Vernon, Captain of the Basketball team, 

And Dick an all-around athlete and good scout. 

And also our stock-judging team so fine, 

Composed of Louis Pagel, “Kewpie,” Jim. 

Little Marcella leaning o’er the rail, 

Scarce able is she to see o’er the top; 

But Julia, her friend, beside her stands, 

‘ To aid her if she any assistance needs. 

Evelyne and Vernetta stroll the deck, 
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To watch the moon rise and to count the stars, 

For Physics lesson, but meanwhile, they’ll see 

That they derive other benefits therefrom. 

The Muellers and the Wiesners scan their books, 

To gain more knowledge and have neither time 

For play, nor thoughts, nor time for other things, 

Through one of the port holes there comes a sound, 

“Come seven, box cars, little Joe, big Dick”, 

And looking in, behold, what do we see! 

Vernie and Arno, Rufus, George, and Jack 

All on their knees upon the ship’s white floor; 

And looking up upon the mast above, 

Paint brush in hand and pail upon his arm, 

Sits Lloyd our artist and cartoonist; 

And Ora and Elizabeth absorbed 

In Latin, studying Caesar’s Gallic wars; 

Bob Slaby up to all his usual pranks, 

Declaring all the teachers regular cranks, 

And Pearl our brilliant editor-in-chief, 

Walks all about, and oversees affairs, 

She has a fancy for the upper deck; 

Now Myrtle Wiese fantastic dancer light, 

Will entertain us with a Russian dance, 

While “Evy” musician with the greatest skill, 

On the piano will accompany her; 

Frances and Lyle, light-hearted, gay, and free 

Look on as though a care they never saw; 

Nearby sits Gretchen modest demure lass, 

And faithfully toils o’er and o’er her books, 

While Ray Haack, frail young “Robert” in our play, 

; Sits in a deck chair taking a sun bath. 

Hillmore and Erwin’s heads are deeply bent, 

Upon the “Lone Star Ranger”, and “Desert Gold”; 

While Melvin, plying them with questions many, 

Gives them no rest, until they answer them; 

And as for me, I stand with all the rest, 

Upon the deck and face the coming dawn, 

Hoping within our hearts that we shall meet, 

The Dawn of Success and Opportunity. 
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CLASS PROPHECY 
ALGOMA RECORD-HERALD 

Final Edition June 3, 1933 

Local Girl Gets Position | Town Election Marked. by Local Girl Wins 

in Follies Snir one pirited Contest Championship 

Miss Myrtle Wiese, form- The spring election in Al- The feature of the New erly of this city, has been pie : i 
selected! by, HlouZieeheld| to aska was marked by a splr-| York business show _ this 
hesdeine pha Redenein ited contest for town chair-} week yastthen typewriting 
beauties for 1933 Mice man, between the Socialist ene Id ch 
Wis 1c 2 t f 188 | nominee, Raymond Stoller | COMtest tor the world cham- 
“deccble ability, | and the Prohibition candi- | Pionship. The contest was 
Bera Sense date, Erwin Gaulke. | One | won by Miss Edythe Fellows 

minute before closing time | of Algoma at the phenome- 
Baby Son Dies the excitement was at its 

After three weeks of ill-| height. The vote stood 109 eng aaa 

ness, Gugliemo Spaghetti,| to 109. At this juncture = 

baby son of Pietro, passed} Mr. Stoller entered, voted | test was won by Dorothy 
Thursday morning. The] for himself, and won the} Muench, also of Algoma. 
child is survived by his| election. Mr. Stoller is to! Her record was one error in 
father, Mr. Spaghetti, his} be congratulated attaining | three hours. 

mother, formerly Miss Kath-| so high and__ responsible 
ryn Kashik, and the follow- | position. © ‘ 

ing brothers and _ sisters: ——_—_— Dean Visits City 
Antonio, Rosina, Enrico,! Algoma Trounces Ancient Miss Gertrude Mueller, 
Guiseppi, Giovanni. Enemy Dean of Grind Academy, of 

Farmer Loses Best Cow Algoma won another vic- el once sie the ies 

Mr. Melvin Blahnik, farm-| '°Y Saturday when the re BEN semen one 
ematiedaniassers that for | local baseball team defeated | °°TS- 

the first time in years his| Sturgeon Bay by a score of 

well has gone dry. 106 to 159. Plettner, the Cartoons 
pitching ace, held the op- Hereafter, the Record- 

Scyenski Applies for Divorce | ponents to 65 hits. He him- Herald will feature Lloyd 

Wenzel Scyenski of this} self, gathered in 15 home Bruemmer’s cartoons. It will 

city has applied for a di-! runs during the afternoon. | show his comic-strip “Ring- 

vorce from. his wife, form-| At one period of the game| ing up Father.” 
erly Catherine Jirtle, charg- h ab ial Me 
ing that she has not spoken ine Leon De care naan aie 
a word for six months. and tried to kill the umpire, Visit Luxemburg 

Se Sires Raymond Buege, but the Mr. and Mrs. Hillmore 

Have Your Repairing Done | city jail was moved to the| Jacobosky of Kodan, have 

at Our Shop field, and he umpired the} gone to Luxemburg for the 
Hoeppner Thomasiéaka-)| eee from behind the bars,| rest of the week. They 

tringer--Customers and Bat-| Where no one could get at} couldn’t fetch it all the first 

teries charged equally well. | him. time. 
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Algoma Record-Herald 

BUSINESS ADS NOTES OF INTEREST DANDYLINE 

agi, i. A Bel abo oro Miss Elizabeth Bieberitz. (With apologies to 

Let Me Press Y who is doing missionary Mr. Gannon) 
et i: te our work in the South Sea Isles, Who says Arno Mauer 

aw Suits was’ the center of interest| isn’t courteous? Why, last 

a at a banquet given by King} week he gave up his seat in 

R. HAACK Wallawolla. She was served | a street car to three ladies! 
Attorney-at-Law in five courses. a 

oe ee ———— Speaking of the Wilson 
COMING Miss Pearl Lawrence,| landslide, she carried every 

to the Majestic this week Pres. of the International} state in the union except the 

the movie idol Mathematician’s Society ,| state of matrimony! 

CHESTER TESKE presided at the Third Cen- eae 

“Women I have Loved” | tennial Anniversary of the When Marcella Bohne 
abarors’y eae of Logarithims. Ment donne tas) buMavels 

R. Slaby, Prop. aa store last week she told him 

——___————| Mrs. Scar hoes that he had not delivered a 

organbilt, wife of the al) dozen of eggs, as requested. 
STOP HERE derman, _ entertained the Suid she culeswaseliwo 

for Ladies’ Aid Thursday at her! ort,” 

BLUE SUNDAES fine palatial mansion on the GaidjluMayest Vou are 

Carr aes outskirts of Rio Creek. Ae ‘3 
t, but that fault 

City Drug Store ——— Te eee 

F. Linhart, Prop. Miss Celia Schmidt spent quem ae 

a= wash day with Miss Mae STARTLES WORLD 

COME IN AND HAVE Fowles. bwireta Louis Pagel, scientist, 

A FIT Miss Sybeline Lidral gave oe Te he Sea es 

Sater, a slumber party last week. - PEM oo tee re 

Richard Plansky Among those present were - absertee ate ee a 
Tailor “ite ‘ marries his mother-in-law, 

Lillian Wiesner, Ruth Durst, | . : 
ost _ it necessarily follows that 

—_—_—_—_—__———— | Olivia Maedke, Julia De- ; : 
all her relatives are his 

WE GUARANTEE decker, Esther Mueller, Fern ; 
RESULTS Laurent, and Ora Hasen-| SY “nemues- 

een jager. All reported a wake- ane Meeks 

Haegele & Barrymore ful night. Vernie McLaughlin holds 

Undertokers — a unique record. He is 

| Miss Lyle Empey, at the| holding three positions of 

—_——__————— | recital at Casco, Tuesday! eight hours each at three 

Dr. Lloyd Perry night delighted the audience | different places. _ Vernie 

261—Ist St. with her execution of the; maintains that too much 

ee selection “Spring Song” | sleep is injurious to the 

Amputating a Specialty | Winters. health. 
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OUR CLASS WILL 

We, the class of 1923, of the Algoma High School, City of Algoma, County of Ke- 
waunee, State of Wisconsin, being of sound (?) minds and rational memories, do make, 
declare, and publish, our last will and testament in the following manner, that is to say: 

Ist, Elizabeth Bieberitz bequeathes her conscientiousness to Rose Pavlik; 

: 2nd, Melvin Blahnik, his unsound love affairs to anyone willing to lay the found- 
ations; 

3rd, Marcella Bohne, her fondness for Freshmen “men” to Sib Kohlbeck; 

4th, Lloyd Bruemmer, his aptitude for drawing cartoons to Leland LaFond; 

5th, Raymond Buege, his modest blush to Henry Holup on condition that it be not 
so m‘sued as previously; 

6th, Julia Dedecker, and Olivia Maedke, their fondness for high marks to John 
Mouty and Maron Lidral; 

7th, Ruth Durst, and Cecil Schmidt, their craving for late hours and dancing, to 
Selma Tietz and Arline Heuer, with the understanding that the privilege is to be used 
only on school nights. 

8th, Lyle Empey, her fondness for cutting classes to Violet Shirkey and Marie 
Kohlbeck. 

9th, Rufus Entringer, Arno Mauer, Hillmore Jacobosky, and Raymond Haack, their 
fondness for bluffing to Curtis Tronson, Walter Laurent, Rudolph Dobry and Elmer Naze; 

10th, Edythe Fellows, her sweet disposition in Miss Burns’ assembly period to 
Madeline Jansky on condition that she allow her name to be announced by said Miss 
Burns not less less than five times within the forty minutes; 

11th, Mae Fowles, her fondness for posing in the mirror to Evelyn Kott; 

12th, Helen Froemming and Sib Lidral, their fondness for out-of-town fellows to 
Snobie Laurent; 

13th, Erwin Gaulke, his habit of chewing gum to Reinhart Toebe; 

14th, John Haegele, his job as janitor to Joseph Groessl first choice; second choice, 
Arthur Holtz; 

15th, Ora Hasenjager, her quietness to Ruth Cole; 

16th, Karl Hoeppner, his excessive height to Sherman Larson; 

17th, Gretchen Hoppe, her seat in a certain Ford car, to “any little Freshman”; 

18th, Catherine Jirtle, Evelyne Plettner, and Vernetta Wilson, i. e., The Eternal 
Triangle, bequeath the aforesaid title to Grace Langenkamp, Caroline Dobry, and Isa- 

belle Novak; 
18th, Kathryn Kashik, her ability as a declaimer to Myrtle Kinard, on condition 

that she carry off first place through the ensuing years; 

20th, Pearl Lawrence, and Raymond Stoller, their case of true love to anyone 
needing it; 

21st, Fern Laurent, her slenderness to Margaret Shaw; 

22nd, Frances Linhart, her broken heart to Clara Rothe with the advice that she 
keep away from future disturbances. 

23rd, Vernie McLaughlin, and Robert Slaby, their habit of getting banished from 
the assembly room to Aaron Murphy, and Harry Hafeman; 

24th, Dorothy Muench, her height to Mable Gregor; 
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25th, The Mueller sisters, their fondness for studying to Elpha Hasenjager; 

26th, Louis Pagel, the merry twinkle in his eye, to Lawrence Toppe; 

27th, Emma Pellettieri, her supposed demureness to Mercedes Wilson; 

28th, Evelyn Perry, her short skirts to Dorothy Wulf, with the condition that she 
use not more than four yards for said skirts; 

29th, Lloyd Perry, his popularity with the girls, to Stanley Guth; 

30th, Richard Plansky, his knowledge (?) of chemistry to the Walter brothers; 

31st, Vernon Plettner, his skill at shooting baskets to little Mathie Bank; 
32nd, Chester Teske, his magnetic drag with the girls, to Hubert Jacobosky; 

33rd, George Thomas, his happy-go-lucky attitude to Clarence Alt; 

34th, Myrtle Wiese her Russian ballet dancing to Evelyn Kott; 

35th, The Wiesner sisters, their shyness towards boys to Mildred Shirkey and 

Lillian Guth; 

36th, To Miss Ward, we leave all our old themes, booklets, and poems, with the 
understanding that she use them to entertain her Latin class during its late hours; 

37th, To Miss Burns our old Outlook outlines to help fill her hope chest; 

38th, To Miss Roach, our half drawn smiles and suppressed giggles, in hopes that 

she may use them to a better advantage than she allowed us to use them; 

39th, To Miss Jackson, a ream of paper, on which to write her daily announcements; 

40th, To Mr. Krueger, our tempers, on special condition that he exercise them 

prudently; 

41th, To Mr. Hovde, and Mr. Dejmek, our best wishes, because we have nothing 
else to leave them; 

42nd, To Mr. Beggs, our pithy pointers, to jostle his absent-mindedness ; 

43rd, To Mr. Thiel, our startling bits of knowledge too rare to be found in any 

text-books, with the request that he use them in some future field of activity; 

44th, To our Janitor we bequeath our deep appreciation of his many acts of kind- 

ness which have made our school days so pleasant; 

45th, To the Juniors we bequeath our unexcelled marks in deportment, and our 

ability to annoy the teachers; 

46th, To the Sophomores we bequeath our good judgment, and our relationship 

with the Success Family; 

47th, To the Freshmen, our heart-felt sympathy. 

In witness hereof, we have hereunto subscribed our name on the eighth day of May, 

in the Year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-three. 
(Signed) CLASS OF 1923 

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed do certify that on the eighth day of 

May, the Class of 1923, the testators that subscribed their names in our presence and in 

the presence of each of us, declaring this to be their last will and testament and requested 

each of us to sign our names thereto as witnesses to the execution thereof, which we 

hereby do in the presence of the testators, and of each other on the said date and write 

below our names and respective places of residence. JUNIOR CLASS 

MARVIN GUTH, Algoma, Wis., 

VIOLET SHIRKEY, Algoma, Wis. 
AARON MURPHY, Brussels, Wis. 
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CLASS OFFICERS : 
Marvin Guth - - - - - - - - President 
Isabel Barta - - - - - - - Vice-President 
Sybeline Kohlbeck - - - - - - - Secretary 
Violet Shirkey - - - pees - - - Treasurer 

Class Flower: American Beauty 
Class Colors: Gray and Old Rose 

Class Motto: N. R. G. 
Class Yell 

Who are—Who are—Who are we? 
Juniors, Juniors, Don’t you see? 
Are we in it? Well, I guess! 
We're the Juniors of the A. H. S.
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ee ae 

| ie ee ee eae 5 LUELLA AWVE “Tuts” 
: | AHS Woodrow Wilson School, Commercial, Glee 

“fe Club 1. 
Oe. 0.4 

lee , “Her blue eyes ever sparkle with fun 
E But she never plays till her work is done.” 

y ; eae | 

he ff od RONALD CRABB “Cristy” 
© a Algoma Public School, Commercial, Basket- l 

ball 3, Football 3. 
i “When he cannot speak the good, 

He hasn’t a word to say.” 

i CLARA ROTHE “Butterfly” 
Lu Verne High School, Lu Verne, Ia., Com- 

3 mercial and Latin, Glee Club 3, Class Play 3. 
og . “A winning way, a dignity rare, 

g Ae Sree Mae Combined in Clara so tall and fair.” 

| ved uae 
ee. ) y MARVIN GUTH “Marv” 

r Rot *. 
pee % Algoma Public School, Orchestra 2, Class 

Po A Play 3, Class President 3, Project’ Work, 
af g J Track, English. 

: ; \ “And why should life all labor be?” 

: € HAZEL HOPPE “Haze” 
a : Carnot School, English, Glee Club 3, Class 

¥ x Play 3. 

< . Sr “Tell me a way to gain knowledge without study.” 
| . | gy 

; ss * oi ERNEST STORM “Freckles” 
sd : y bs ¢ Algoma Public School, Commercial, Basket- 

 aliig oaeey* a ball 3, Class Play 3, Football 3. 

as ie El “The fact is, people don’t die of troubles in this 
4 S| world; They die of fretting at ‘em and they don’t 

A: seem to know it.” 
a Bo 

ons “ PEARL WOLLER “Wooley” 
ie ¢ Victory School, Forestville, English, 

: ~~ “Pearl's always to be found at work, 
F 5 She knows it does not pay to shirk.” 

ie vig 
ey mo MILTON KIRCHMAN “Avalina” 

he 9 Algoma Public School. Commercial, Class le a - Play 8, President 2, Football 2, 3; Baseball rc 2, Basketball 2. 
ee i Ok eS “On Milton’s face there’s never a frown, 

; 1924 # % For he’s the most cheerful fellow in town.” “4 4 
ee 4 ; 

3 wae 
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ae we % oe ; 1 

ene We. SYBELINE KOHLBECK “sib” 
#; Fs 8 AS 4 St. Mary’s Parochial School, Commercial, 

Z ip NOD tt Class Play 8, Glee Club 1, 2; Secretary 3. 
"7 a ey ; bd ox ¥ ee! “Syb. Kohlbeck is a maiden fair, 

« ngs Em Se Capable, and with beauty rare.” ’ ei 8 pr P’ ‘S. es : ‘ 

| e SHERMAN LARSON “Sherm” 
E ; / ‘a Victory School, Forestville, Class Play 3, ie : y 4 4 a Project Work. 
on ae 4 La ‘ : lg Pia ao. J “It has it’s faults but still I sing, Ss ae > ‘ ? oe ie ef Ay Lizzie is a useful thing.” 

7 a VIOLET SHIRKEY “vir | : 
se} 2 ae rg Algoma Public School, English, Glee Club 1, 

: Pee ek 2, 3; Class Play 3, Basketball 1, 2; Treas- 
Py "all a esr” + Se urer 3. 

he. ety. eT “Vi is always happy and gay, 
} +: a Ready for serious work or play.” 

< Te, ¥ CARL FISCHER “Cussy” 
Bi es ee ae ag Victory School, Forestville, Commercial, Class 
7: ta es ie Play 3, Baseball 3. 

ais, Sa! ae q “The place to be happy is here, ; seats BISOET es 2 si 1 is 
; Re ae y The time to be happy is now.” 

ie g ADELIA BUEGE “Dala” 
ae b ae Victory School, Forestville; English and La- 

ae ‘ ee q tin, Glee Club 1, 3. 
“ / cn be ‘ag, wa # “Adelia always studies with zest 

y we Rigi | And gets good standings in every test.” 
% " Ms b 

: Oe = WEIR JAMESON “Ted” 
per ee iy ‘y fi Jacksonport School, English, Class Play 3, 
ne a a } Football 2, 3. 
aie if “There's a whole day coming tomorrow that ain’t 

/ been iouched yet.” 

r MARGUERITE TOPPE “Mugs” 
Algoma Public School, Commercial, Glee Club 

7 oe ic wll | : ‘ 1, 2, 8; Class Play 8,’ Vice-President 2. 
a oe, “Here's to the girl with the heart and the smile, 

eee: That makes this bubble of life worth while.” 
le pee K 

" geen) 
i: ot) “ 

4 en 
; | Se # 4 WILLIAM SCHMIDT “Bill” 
meio (ot: | ae a) ‘fb Alaska Graded School, English, Football 3. 
Sieh Rage Mind he i Basketball 8, Orchestra 2. 
ae fe + eel “What a spendthrift he is—of his tongue.” 

# f > ihe ' 

“IOLA. Bs ‘ ieee Me ar” i 
4 « ey) I 
see S ~ 
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Lee ae | eee Te % 
‘fag Kafe eee 
oY at . an ELSIE MAKOVEC “Els” 

“i a Nias. Casco High School, Commercial, Orchestra 2. 
I a = a, | “She puts her worries down in the bottom of her 

; : ee. am ey heart, And sits on the lid and smiles.” 
WH FA Ba 

a’ vy ce ce STANLEY GUTH “Stag” 

| i Algoma Public School; English and Commer- 
dy 1 f cial, President 1, Oratory 2, 3; Class Play 

gS ? ! 3, Debate 3, Annual Staff, Football 2, 3. 
Xe “I love to talk. Have I said enough or shall 
a I say more?” 

4 Re a Ee: 

i} ee Y ‘ EDNA HUNSADER “Ed” 
eee ol whe os Fe ce Pierce District No. 1, Class Play 3. 

er (a of ; , “Reserved and dignified toward strangers but a good 
ml aa ec scout to those who know her.” ee 

Hi Ny, y JOSEPH GROESSL “oe” 
f EN Lf Marquette, English, Class Play 3. 

pee oe @ = j “pra mot one of these cthat believe isn love st frat 
Lae ae ee i ae sight, 
RD a , But I do believe in taking a second look.” 

i I ISABEL BARTA “Essie” 
St. Mary’s Parochial School, Commercial, Glee ¢ 
Club 1, 2, 3; Class Play 3, Vice-President 1, 

ns 3; Seeretary 2. 

: | “Issie with her cheerful smile, 
Be A: Helps to make school a place worth while.” ; jee : 

| — MARGARET FENSKE “Mari” } 
St. Mary’s Parochial School, English, Glee ‘ 

} ‘ Club 1, 2, 8; Class Play 3, Annual Staff. 
e avait SA A i “Margaret with her perpetual laugh, 
Bee et ae Is a necessary part of- our Annuai Staff.” 
qe Cee i 

: MARIE KOHLBECK “Mike” 
3 St. Mary’s Parochial School; English and 

< Latin; Class Play 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3. 
Cc Ree _ “I’m not afraid to state my views.” 
5 @g be 

“ Ce ‘ 
CP > Sr WALTER ROSE “Wallie” 
“ : 38th St. School, Milwaukee; English, Football 

; . 3, Class Play 3, Track 2. 
‘ y “I am sure care is an enemy to life.” 

ee Sy : 
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Se a eee 
| . ra + Re ea! 1. ia o Saiet GRACE CAESAR “Julius” py: a : : eg OW EEO: Lincoln Graded School, English. ae Prk PN) 

fd esl ca eye reo. vat | “You may think that Grace is quiet, 

A, pial te You may even think she’s shy, 
“Rai , ee ms e en But when you know her then you'll find 
ae “Y Ss Sete That your opinion’s quite awry.” 
| a | | 
| oF | 

x 3 le] 
| 5 a Bt GEORGE MUENCH “Mink” 
oY hig oN ae | St. Mary’s Parochial School, Commercial, 
i 25. ee ee ae < | Baseball 8, Class Play 3. 

io Ee “Just the sort of fellow you like to have around.” 
| aaa, \ LN 

AG mi * a ELMER TOPPE “Butch” 
a ee F ie Neg ; Bie ues Fae ae Algoma Public School, Commercial, Base- 

i deta 3 Meet 2 * ball 2. 
res eM” Es f 

awe ey Ae “Bashfulness and soberness are his traits, 
pi 4 a re But all things come to him who waits.” 

he 

Ri CHARLES HAVEL “Abie” 
; . 4 Lincoln No. 5, English. 

# ee F “Life is short and so am I.” 

Ahi 
os RUTH COLE “Mibs” 

” . Algoma Public School, English and Latin, 
F sy ‘ , ’ Glee Club 1, 2; Basketbail 1. 

ss — ‘ wth igs “A specialist in the philosophy of mischief.” 

‘ “neg | ae 
oe BEULAH FELLOWS “Zula” 

; F Algoma Public School, English and Latin. 
: | koe Glee Club 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2; Class Play 

Se ] ba 3, Annual Staff. 

n ye le “A fair sweet girl with cheerful hand, 
— I And cheerful heart for treasure.” 

as oe ie 
° eg ie 1 FLORENCE AWVE “Meg” 

as ne : Woodrow Wilson School, Commercial, Glee 
Gi Fae : Club 1. 
we : I Si. Sei? “Tho’ she may appear quiet and shy, 
ial Ae EARL CREE Look right in her eyes and you'll find it’s a lie.” o EM esa 

»: te i 

2. ae 
‘y ee | MARGARET SHAW “Marg” 

a i. Woodrow Wilson School. English, Glee Club 
a ’ is Lae 

Age MAS i lif “If Margaret in Geography, 
gi Sl W : Below a 90 went, 
p 1924 : is 2 I’m sure the rest of us would faint, 
guts a Fy From sheer bewilderment.” 
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ole, A _- 
i OLGA ENTRINGER “Augie” 

St. Mary's Parochial School, Glee Club 1. 
; “Silence is one great art of conversation.” 

We ee 
“ GRACE HEIDMAN “Heidy” 

ff a Joint District No. 2, Commercial. 

Pe “How she studies and recites 
‘ < Gives the flunker forty frights.” 

m4 N 

ELLEN PERLEWITZ “Perly” 
‘ Algoma Public School, Commereial and 

Latin, Glee Club 1, 2; Basketball 2. 
“You quite forget that you are blue, 

f When Ellen Perlewitz beams on you.” 

} 

AARON MURPHY “Freshie” 
" ee Brussels Graded School, English and Latin, 

% & i Se Class Play 3, Basketball 3. 
iy : “Some were born to exasperate, 

% ot Some were born to please, 
¥ Some were born to aggravate. 

Aaron was born to tease.” 

ee A 

LILLIAN ENGLEBERT “Ta” 
Algoma Publie School, Commercial, Glee 
Club 3. 

“If silence is virtue; then I am a saint.” 

a 

LOUIS REINHART “Hook” 
ce: Na St. Mary's Parochial School, English, Foot- 
ey i ball 2, 3; Basketball 3, Track 2. 

7 “Hang, sorrow. Care will kill a cat, 
Therefore let's be merry.” 

| 

1o24 
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JUNIOR CLASS POEM 

The Awve sisters head our list, 

When they’re here, they’re never missed 

Issy Barta, who is next in line, 

Is always found in bed at nine. 

Adelia Buege, Bachelor of Arts, 

Is fond of making cakes and tarts. 

Julius Caesar’s grand-niece, Grace, 

After Elsie will forever chase. 

Ruth Cole in deportment is a regular shark 

And is ever happy as a lark. 

Crubby, the right handed guard, 

Left-handedly shields Freckles, his pard. 

The blushing maid now passing by, 

Is Lillian Englebert, ever so shy. 

Another shy and bashful Junior 

Is called by name, Olga Entringer. 

Next Miss Buelah, a star in Caesar 

Always seen from Ruth not far. 

Carl Fisher is the next young lad 

In armor so neat is always clad. 

Next is Hon. President Freshmen, Junior, M. C. Guth, 

His title is the Gospel truth. 

Stag, his brother, though a little more studious, 

Is oft reprimanded by faculty in tones not melodious. 

The next grinning lad that we have here, 

Is our Druggist Groessl, who ne’er sheds a tear, 

The little lass next to come, 

Is Grace Heidman a friend of Rank 1. 

I'll now introduce Miss Hazel Hoppe, 

Blushing like the pinkest poppy. 

Abie Havel though so very small, 

Doesn’t let the big fellows do it all. 

Edna Hunsader is another studious maiden, 

Her arms with books are heavily laden. 

Weir Jameson in football does shine, 

And Oh! How his heart for more Geom. does pine. 

Then comes Marie Kohlbeck, another honorable miss, 

When surrounded by books she is in her bliss. 

Sib Kohlbeck our little “Cherry”, 

At the piano is a regular fairy. 
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“Sonny” Kirchman still a baby boy, 

Is forever wondering which teacher to annoy. 

Sherman Larson, our country gentleman so fine, 

Wishes son Aaron in college would shine. 

Elsie Makovec our hair dresser fine, 

For more makes of her coiffures does always pine. 

Next, we have young Mr. Muench, 

When surrounded by girls, he’s in a pinch. 

Aaron Murphy, the hero of our great play, 

Always has something important to say. 

“Perly” though she looks quiet and demure 

Is full of humor to be sure. 

And here we have our “Wally” Rose, 

Who went to college to study “repose”. 

Clara Rothe loved much by everyone, 

Has her work finished when she has it all done. 

Then comes little Reinhart “Hook”, 

Who is just wild about a text book. 

To studies Bill Schmidt seldoms gives a glance, 

But is always right there when it comes to a dance. 

Good natured, amiable, Miss Margaret Shaw, 

Will capture wisdom if she has to take it raw. 

Vi Shirkey, the heroine of our play, 

Always knows just when and what to say. 

In basket ball Freckles Storm likes to wiggle, 

But he likes better in school, to giggle, giggle, giggle. 

Elmer Toppe though he looks so quiet, 

By his humor in the class room can cause a riot. 

Marguerite Toppe, although she is little, 

Has a great hand for the thread and the needle. 

The Walters are brothers so lovable, 

They seem to live by the golden rule. 

Pearl Woller is so very prim and neat, 

Sewing is one of her greatest feats. 

To conclude I shall not haste, 

So that no more of your time I'll waste, 

Just one more thing I'll say to thee 

And the words are: “Vale Me Amici.” 
—M. E. R. F. 
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“Study Freshies, study with care, 

Study in the presence of your tea-chare, 

An excellent mark for a bit of work 

A little bit less if you dare to shirk; 

If your marks forget to soar, 

Study Freshies, study some more.” 

With this motto swimming through our little heads, fifty up and active Freshies 

started out upon our High School career in September of 1920. Our classes were much 

too large and far too wise for one teacher to handle, so had to be divided into two 

classes, much to our dismay, as all the insevarables were bound to be separated. 

We were of all makes and descriptions, but on one thing we all agreed, and 

that was that we stood pretty high in the world, our combined heights stretching up 

221 feet into the atmosphere. We were also of a variety of weights and dimensions 

having a few Cyclops and a dwarf scattered here and there along our line, but the 

majority stood on the “Average” line. 

We were very much amused one morning when George Muench and Milton 

Kirchman appeared on the scene looking like men. They had discarded knee pants 

and had donned long trousers. 

We were a zealous little bunch of workers and showed ourselves as such by being 

represented on the basket ball teams and in the declamatory and oratorical contests. 

Ruth Cole, Beulah Fellows, Marie Wochos, and Violet Shirkey appeared on the girls’ 

basket ball team and Milton Kirchman on the boys’. Marguerite Toppe and Stanley 

Guth won places in the declamatory and oratorical contests. Also “Avalina” and 

“Sisco” showed that they could play football if they wanted to. 

We were sorry that a few of our dear classmates had decided to leave us 

before the year was up. Among them were Klare Kelsey, Vianas Schmeiling and Gen- 

eva Hayes. Some others finished this year with us, but did not join us the following 

year. Among them were: W. Cihlar, W. Erdman, H. Lohrey, Lillian Maedke, C. 

Peterson, Arvilla and Veronica Peronto, Alice Shillin, and Marie Wochos. Most of 

these attended the Training School the following year. 

By the time the end of the year came around we found that we were really popular 
especially with the Juniors for we were given the honor of serving at the Prom. 

Several of our members have grown up in the class rooms of the A. H. S., among 

them are Violet Shirkey, Beulah Fellows, Ruth Cole, Ernest Storm, Ronald Crabb, Milton 

Kirchman, and Marguerite Toppe. 

When school started the coming fall we found our number greatly decreased. A 

few new ones helped to fill the vacancies, but our number was never fully regained. Some 
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of those who entered the following year were Hazel Hoppe and Elsie Makovec. Marie 

Rock who entered the second semester of our Freshmen year, joined us again this year, 

but was again unfortunate to have to leave us before the term was over. Nora Haucke 

was another who could stay with us but a few months of our second year. 

Of course by this time we were called Sophs, and naturally had lost a great deal of 

that common Freshmen characteristic “Timidity.” We were now a little more at ease 

when mingling with the upper classmen and naturally hoped to meet with more successes, 

and also more enjoyment, the latter of which we were always sure to meet out at Hun- 

saders. They are always to be remembered when speaking of Sophomore parties, for it 

was there that the Class had its first party, and also some of the most enjoyable times. 

And as expected, we met with a few more successes, some of which were: repre- 

sentation in Basket Ball, Football, Declamatory, and Oratorical Work. Beulah and Vio- 

let were out for Basket Ball, and Stanley Guth, Walter Rose and Wier Jameson for Foot- 

ball. Marguerite and Margaret took places in the Preliminary Declamatory Contest and 

Walter Rose, Marvin and Stanley Guth in the Oratorical Contest, Stanley getting fourth 

in the League Contest. 

School closed with a track meet in which several of us took part, and a few winning 

Honorary Letters. Among these were Marguerite Toppe, Hook, and Wallie. 

In September of 1922 when we again returned to resume our H. S. course as 

Juniors, we were delighted to find our numbers again increased, despite the fact that 

Garfield Larson left us. The new students were Clara Rothe, Carl Fischer, Aaron Mur- 

phy, Sherman Larson, Joseph Groessl, and Pearl Woller. 

Elsie Mackovec and Louis Reinhart left us in the midst of our Junior year, Elsie 

deciding to become a clerk and Louis to follow the profession of a cheesemaker. Mar- 

guerite Toppe had to leave us because of her mother’s illness. 

One of the good times to be remembered was the Junior and Senior party, held at 

the Masonic Hall where everyone present had a pleasant time. Mr. and Mrs. Hovde, 

who acted as chaperones, helped to make it such. Our Junior Class was the first one 

to put on a junior class play. The play was a success as far as we could judge. Prac- 

tices were enjoyed by the entire cast and all came along beautifully, until two days be- 

fore the play, when Margaret Fenske was disabled by an attack of mumps. Clara Rothe 

proved herself equal to the occasion by learning the part in a day and a half. 

This year Stanley and Marvin Guth again were given places in the Preliminary 

Oratorical Contests and Stanley was again given fourth in the League Contest. We were 

also represented in Debate by Stanley. This year we were better represented in Foot- 
ball than ever before, six Juniors having places on the team; namely, Ronald Crabb, 

Stanley Guth, Wallie, Freckles Storm, Milton Kirchman and Wier Jameson. 

It will not be long until the world in amazing bewilderment will notice of the accom- 

plishments of the class of 1924 of the A. H. S. 
M.F. & V. S. 
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A Junior Meditation 

When I grow up and am a man 

I'll be a doctor if I can, 

And drive the car like my pa does 

And climb the hills and make her buzz; 

He speeds and never has to stop 

For a prejudiced old traffic cop, 

The only thing he has to say, 

“I’m a doctor, get out the way.” 

If I grow up and am a man, 

I'll be a real man if I can, 

The doctor is a tall man with a beard 

And by boys with tooth-aches to be feared; 

He steps as though he owns the world, 

Like stately ships with flags unfurled, 

I'll be a doctor if I can 

When I grow up to be a man. 

My pa, the little boy is scared of him, 

Because he gives them bad medicine 

Like castor oil and turpentine 

And things to make their insides shine. 

The people, they all doff their hats, 

When my pa goes riding past, 

I know I'll be a doctor if I can 

If I grow up to be a man. 

I'll make Stanley Guth and Wallie Rose, 

Be sorry that they’ve ever hit 

A guy like me when I was small 

And tripped me, kicked me, made me bawl; 

I'll quarantine them all their lives, 

And keep them from their pretty wives 

I'll make them sorry if I can 

When I grow up to be a man. 
—A. M. 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
Irene Gasper - - - - - - - - President 
Maron Lidral - - - - - - - Vice-President 
Bernice Meyer - - - - - - - Secretary 
Bernard Kashik - - - - - - - Treasurer 

Class Colors: Purple and Gold 
Class Flower: 

Class Motto: Today, not Tomorrow. 
Class Verse: 

Sophomores are a jolly bunch, 
Full of vim and lotta punch, 
That's the reason they'll survive 
To be the class of twenty-five.
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Sophomore Class Roll 

Dorothy Wulf 
Mabel CaKsar 

Frances Shillin 
Edward KOstichka 

Robert Putman + 
Norma Haack 

Norbert KOhlbeck 
Bernice Meyer xy 

John MOuty 
Mildred CRabb 
Lorraine DEDecker : 

CurtiS Tronson 

Bernard Kashik 
Yves HuNsader 

William NOvak 
Esther Wolter 

Selma TIetz 
Verna Thiel 

Eli BAnk 
Maron Lidral 
Grace Langenkamp 

ErviN Hafeman 
Evelyn KOtt 

Walter Ebert 

Rudolph Dobry 
Edward BOhman 

MadeliNe Jansky 
Bernice Toppe 

Wilhelmine Sn Y¥ der 
Reinhart TOebe 

Lillian GUth 

Eleanor ZasTrow 
MaRie Dufek 

HarrY Hafeman 

HuberT Jacobosky 
Isabelle NOvak 

Evan JaGobosky 
VictOr Blahnik 

Edward BlahNik 
Helen Tlachac 

ClaRence Alt 
Irene GAsper 

Caroline Dobry 
LorraIn Hunsader 
FranGis Kimball 
RuTh Haack 

Arline HeUer 
Elpha HaSenjager 
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Gasper, Hasenjager, Toppe, Tlachac, Dufek, Heuer, Dobry, Wulf, Meyer, Teitz : 
Guth, Thiel, Blahnik, Hunsader, Bank, Kashik, Busch, Dedecker = 

Bohman, Ebert, Jacobosky, Alt, Hafeman, Novak
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i Haack, Novak, Caesar, Crabb, Langenkamp, Wolter, Kott, Jansky, Shilling, Hunsader, Snyder 
; Kohlbeck, Kostichka, Jacobosky, Blahnik, Toebe, Dobry, Kimball, Tronson 
: Mouty, Lidral
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OH! THOSE SOPHOMORES! 
We, Sophomores know it all, now don’t you try to contradict us. We have upheld 

this idea since our entrance as Freshmen. Even on the first few days of High School 

life, we upheld these principles by appearing in Physics and other Senior classes. Not 

even submersions in Lake Michigan dislodged them. Our point may be still further 

proved by our wise selection of Freshman class officers. The victims being Robert Put- 

man as President and his assistant, Victor Blahnik. Norbert Kohlbeck as Secretary and 

Irene Gasper as Treasurer, also serve to prove that we know it all; also our wise choice 

in selecting Dorothy Wulf as Marshall. 

We, Freshmen boys thought we could play football and organized a team; but alas 

to the best-laid plans of mice and men! Certain Freshmen girls had the same ideas 

concerning their ability as basket ball players, but as we are not able to name any vic- 

tories, we will not name any defeats. 

We again upheld our standards in presenting the play, “Tom Sawyer,” 

which proclaimed certain of our numbers as great actors of the future. Walter Ebert 

proved himself capable of being classed as one of our number by convincing the judges 

in the oratorical elimination contests that one of the places rightfully belonged to him. 

The girls who had previously been content with imitating the boys went them one better 

by securing two of eight obtainable places as declaimers. School life weighed heavily 

upon the minds of our industrious young Freshies, but this was easily shaken off at an 

early spring party at Kott’s. We did not shine at the spring track-meet, as we figured 

that we ought to show a little generosity by allowing the upper classmen to complete. 

their courses without our opposition. We, having absorbed our full quota of knowledge 

during the ten months of the Freshman year, all welcomed the longed-for summer 

vacation. 

The following September we re-entered High School as haughty Sophomores, bound 

not merely to hold up our end but to push upward. True, we were the terror of the 

green little Freshies, but after a submersion or two in the near-by lake they were content 

to regard us as their superiors. Undoubtedly, you will again agree with us in regard to 

our common sense in regard to the election of class officers. Those who carried off the 

honors were, Irene Gasper as President, Maron Lidral as Vice-President, Robert Putman 

as Secretary, Bernard Kashik as Treasurer, and Yves Hunsader as Marshall. Sad to 

relate, our Secretary deserted us in favor of Kewaunee, but the deficiency was soon filled 

by Bernice Meyer. Though they had not distinguished themselves the year before, cer- 

tain of our number still thought they could play football. No doubt they would have 

succeeded had their bodies been as hard as their heads. However, it may readily be 

seen that we lacked no amount of grit, for the same individuals accompanied by others 

reappeared at the call for basket ball recruits. Again we fell short with the exception 

of a few cases who appeared once or twice in matched games. 

For one evening we forgot our enmity with the Freshmen, and together we enjoyed 

a party at the home of Esther Wolter, one of our number. Due justice has been done 

to this party by one of our distinguished (>) scholars, Verne Thiel. 

Walter Ebert, our star orator, again upheld our standards by taking fourth place 
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in the public elimination contest. As he was the only orator who had not been on a 
debate or oratorical team, we feel that he has not only upheld our class standard, but 
has done so exceptionally well. 

In a few weeks more we will have finished our Sophomore year, and will soon look 
back on our early years of High School life as an interesting experience. In years to 
come we little doubt that an addition will be made to the national “Who’s Who”, in 
order to make room for the names of several of our number. Now don’t you see that 
we DO know it all? Never mind—we’re able to answer for ourselves. 

R. V. T.—I. E. G—C. R. A. 

Sophomore Alphabet 

Alt act promptly 
Bernice be courteous 
Caroline cut out worry 
Dobry deal squarely 
Esther eat what is wholesome 
Frances forgive and forget 
Grace get religion 
Hafeman hope always 
Irene imitates the best 
Jacobosky judge generously 
Kashik knock nobody 
Lillian love somebody 
Maron make friends 

* Novak never despair 
Oh! Norbert owe nobody 
Pat play occasionally 
Quitter Eli quote your mother 
Reinhart read good books 
Selma save something 
Tronson touch no liquor 
U all may use discretion 
Verne vote independently 
Wulf watch your step 
Xray yourself Ebert 
Yves yield to superiors 
Zealously live, dear Sophomores. 

LJG 

Flunker Fritters : 
4 cups late hours 
2-3 pint bluffing 
3 tbsp. of whispering 
1 oz. marks 
Stir the whole to a smooth inconsistency. Fry in a kettle of boiling impatience. 
The teacher's motto: “They shall not pass.” 
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We Sophomores had a party, 

We asked the Freshman too, 

Together with Zippy and Peckosh, 

We made a jolly crew. 

It was in the month of January, 

On the second Friday nite, 

We gathered at the schoolhouse, 

Our bobs were ready quite. 

Merrily we rode along, 

The way seem’d very short, 

And when we reached our host's 

We indulged in festive sport. 

Our giddy dancers promptly, then 

Laid aside each care, 

And merrily they flock’d 

Out to the kitchen bare. 

For chaperons we had Miss Burns 

Who played in all the games, 

Miss Roach and Higgins too, 

Who proved right jolly dames. 

We had a glorious time, 

So therefore to our host, 

Who surely did outdo himself, 

For the class I offer this toast. 

“Here’s to our generous host, 

Louis Walter is his name, 

He proved himself right popular, 

By joining in each game.” 

—R. V. T. ; 
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CLASS OFFICERS 
Leon Haucke - - - - - - - President 
Mildred Shirkey - - - - - - Vice-President 
Mable Gregor - - - - - - - Secretary 
Orville Laurent - - - - - - - Treasurer 

Class Colors: Yellow and Green 
Class Flower: Yellow Rose 

Class Motto: If we rest, we rust ;
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Way back in September 1922, a group of forty-six Freshmen with a grand and a 

glorious feeling entered High School to find out how much we didn’t know. 

The class contained the usual mixture found in any Freshmen class: the timid and 

uncertain; the studious and energetic; the mischievous and the carefree. Some are 

fast achieving their highest ambitions, such as getting and keeping a front seat, while 

others step lively to the tune of numerous scoldings. Meanwhile, all the teachers marvel 

at our brilliancy. We all shine in English and our class is a daily joy to Miss Jackson. 

Mr. Dejmek finds our boys little wonders in Manual Arts, while in Domestic Science our 

girls excel. You should taste some of the things we prepare. We wonder how long 

one could exist on our cooking alone. 

Mildred Shirkey brought honor to our class by winning a place in the declamatory 

tryout, the only place not held by a Senior. 

Elmer Hoffman played on the regular basket ball team and Edmund DeVillers was 

a member of the regular base ball team. We also help to swell the chorus of the Glee 

Club and in many other ways make our presence felt around the building. 

Constance Trudell and Myrtle Kinard are the quiet members of the class (?). 

Orville Laurent is the class orator. Teddy Umberham and Lawrence Toppe are the 

mischief makers. There are many other interesting facts regarding this unusual class 

but modesty and lack of space keep us from recording them. However let it be known that 

this class expects to continue as it has begun, adding fresh laurels each year. 

Class Verse 

With noise and shouts unbearable, 
The Freshmen run about, 
And then cut up just terrible, 
When classes are let out. 
The Freshmen, they seem happy, 
Perhaps they have a cause, 
They still wear lengthy stockings, 
And believe in Santa Claus. 
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HOME-rCONOMICS 
Anne B. Roach, Instructor 

The Home Economics Department of the Algoma High School is not housed in the 
main building, but in a separate building. Its sewing and cooking rooms are adequately 
equipped and furnished. Because of such an apartment, girl students have practical 
lessons and demonstration in what is needed in the home. 

Not only do they learn how to cook, but also what foods can be combined, what 
each food gives to the body; as well as how to properly serve the food. They have had 
practice in the latter by serving breakfast, luncheon and dinners to portions of the class, 
and a banquet to the High School Foot Ball team. Before the school year is over, it 
will have the pleasure of performing similar acts. 

In addition to this, out of town students had advantages of enjoying hot lunches at 
a minimum cost. The menus—which included the planning, the ordering and the pre- 
paring, were the work of the students themselves. 

The sewing classes made garments that they could make use of. They learned 
about textiles, color combinations, etc. Patching and mending were practiced on gar- 
ments that the girls brought from home. : 

At the beginning of each year a school fair is held, at which are displayed the 
garments made and food prepared by the students themselves. Such a display proves 
the great value of this department. —A. B. R. 
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H. A. Hovde, Instructor 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 

Four years old this spring, a thoroughbred and a stepper, the only department of 

the Algoma High School which is subsidized directly by the United States government, 
one of thirty like departments in the state, answers more questions for persons not enroll- 
ed in school than all the other departments combined, all of these is the department of 

agriculture of the Algoma High School. The department enrolls forty students this 

year, over twenty per cent of the students enrolled in high school. Nearly all the students 
in agricultural classes are students who live in the rural communities nearby. 

The Algoma High School is known as a Smith-Hughes school, a title which means 
simply that half the salary of the instructor in agriculture is paid by the U. S. govern- 

ment and in return the school carries on work for the government among the farmers 
of the territory. As many as fifteen telephone calls have been received in a day from 
farmers during busy seasons—asking for information. 

During the past four years nearly 6000 bushels of grain have been treated at seed- 

ing time for farmers in nearby territory, the work having been done by instructors of the 
department. Inoculation of 100 bushels of alfalfa and 50 bushels of clover has been 
made, and hundreds of trees have been sprayed or pruned. Potatoes have been treated, 
samples of grain prepared for the county fair exhibit, cattle groomed for shows, soil 

tested for acidity, and sixty projects, such as calf raising, pig raising, wheat, corn, alfalfa, 
potatoes, wheat, and fruit raising, have been carried to completion. This spring fifty 
students are enrolled for projects similar to those carried on in former years. 

A stock-judging team which won the district contest at Green Bay this winter was 

sent to Madison and returned with eleventh place in the state contests. Louis Pagel, a 

member of the team, won first in beef judging, over all the entrants in the state contests 

and ranked ninth in total points scored by individuals among the sixty entrants. Both 
Carl Hoeppner and Lloyd Perry, the other team members, were runners-up in several of 
the events at the state contest. 

Five places were won on seven exhibit entries of the department at the county fair 
last fall, one first, two seconds, and two thirds. 
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STOCK JUDGING CONTEST 

As the final date for the annual live stock judging contest to be held at Madison, 

was set; our coach, Mr. Hovde, immediately began work in selecting and grooming a 

stock judging team that would be able to weather the storm at Green Bay, February 10. 

Here our team competed with the Seymour High School and the Marinette Agri- 

culture School. Due to the consistent work of our coach, and the cooperation of the 

team, we came out victorious in the contest. And thereby qualified and earned a free 

trip to the state judging contest, which was held at Madison, February 23-24. 

Competition grew rather strenuous at the capital city, as we competed with the 

teams of twenty other schools in the state; each being a winner in their respective districts. 

Even here our team entered the contest with the determination to win. Although 

the boys were somewhat handicapped, due to the fact that certain classes of live stock 

were not available for practice work, they captured eleventh place out of a total of 

twenty. The members of this team were, Karl Hoeppner, Lloyd Perry, and Louis Pagel. 

The stock judging contest was not the only event that the boys attended. The 

“Little International Live Stock Exposition” was probably of greatest importance to 

them. Here they were entertained by the state champion high school band of Richland 

Center which gave a concert at the stock pavillion both in the afternoon and evening. 

In addition to this the world’s champion six-horse team of Clydesdales was on exhibition, 

including a large portion of the University stock which was fitted and shown by univer- 

sity students. 

The humorous part of the trip was also well carried out. Mr. Hovde, was always 

much relieved when darkness fell and his three judges cuddled in thier nests. But 

just as soon as the tiny beams of daylight made their way through the windows, the 

boys made their way outside. The restaurant was a popular place in the morning, 

which practically turned the boys into odd looking shapes, and as a result of this, it 

was murmured, that one of the number was unable to locate himself in a barbershop; 

and came near ringing a fire alarm. It was sure some excitement. Had it not been 
for Mr. Hovde’s excellent acquaintance with the Madison pclice force, it would have 

been impossible for him to round up the gang every ten minutes for inspection. 

In spite of all this confusion, the boys enjoyed the trip very much. Mr. Hovde 

expressed himself as being satisfied with the showing the team made this year, with 

the expectation that next year’s team ought to do a little better. The fact that one of 

the members captured ninth place as an individual score out of a number of sixty 

contestants ought to inspire other members of the school to do likewise. 
Sah. P: 
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Our Agricultural Department has always played an important part in the activities 
of our school. It is a department that is receiving closer attention each year from the 
social as well as from the agricultural point of view. Last fall we had no more 
than settled down to work when the Agricultural Department opened the school activities 
by staging its annual Fair, which was a success in every way. 

All the departments were exceptionally well represented, especially from the agri- 
cultural standpoint, although the Home Economics Department came in rather handy as 
the weary midnight hour approached. The quality and number of entries conclusively 
showed that the pupils had taken a keen interest in their work and made the fair—their 
fair. The entire school house was filled with the choicest fruits, grains, vegetables, and 
various other farm crops of our surrounding community; which made the judges feel 
rather uneasy, but after several hours of hard work their task was completed to the satis- 
faction of all. A large number of youngsters, who had received prizes, wore broad 
smiles for several days thereafter, but only to have them broadened more a week later 
when Mr. Hovde with the aid of Mr. Dejmek dished out the silver coins. 

The attendance was unusually large. Within one half hour before the doors were 
opened to the public, a considerable throng of people had gathered awaiting entrance. 
Most of the visitors expressed themselves as being so well pleased that no doubt our 
future Agricultural Fairs will be events looked forward to. 
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A is for the ardent student body 

L is for the lessons taught each day, 

G is for the grand old times together, 

O is for the zero’s comin’ our way. 

M is for the million things they tell us, 

A is for all of us, inseparables are we 

Put them all together, they spell Algoma 

The word that means the world to me. 
—B. F. 
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F. W. Dejmek, Instructor 

MANUAL ARTS 

The present aim of this department is to give the pupils a general acquaintance 
with the industrial organization of the world, by the study of woodwork, concrete con- 
struction, electrical wiring, etc. 

Through this department the pupil may be introduced to his industrial environ- 
ment, he may gain an idea of how other people’s ideas are expressed by drawing and is 

trained to care for tools and machinery. No other department of the educational field 
teaches the student to work more patiently and harmoniously with others than the Man- 
ual Training department. Therefore, we may say the student is an apprentice under 
trained workmen, and by working on various projects, finding his inclination towards 
one certain vocation. 

As Mechanical Drafting is one essential of a college curriculum of Engineering, 
this department offers a course necessary to prepare him for college work. In this 
course the student becomes acquainted with the art of making drawings of parts of 
machinery, of wood-projects, plans of houses, also making blue prints of the same. He 
is taught to be accurate, as a slight mistake in a drawing may misrepresent the entire 
project. 

During the last few years new equipment has been added to the shop; such as an 
electric saw, an electric bench plane, and an electric gluepot. This equipment has not 
only increased the efficiency of the shop, but has also made the projects of a better 
quality. 

About two years ago work was started along the line of cane weaving. To-day 
such articles as ferneries, chair seats, and chair backs are made by the students, and 

work has also progressed with the material known as twisted paper or art fibre. Students 
have been making baskets, ferneries, trays, floor lamps, table lamps, and even chairs 
out of this material. 

As a result of these improvements the school has been exceptionally well represented 
at the fairs, both school and county, and has not been surpassed in the quality of its 
work by any of the neighboring high schools. —G. T. 
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The step ladders, wagon jacks, wheelbarrows and rope work illustrate some of the 
work done by the farm woodworking class. In rope work the most useful knots and 
splices are studied. In connection with the rope work, each student is given a belt 
lacing card on which he makes the various laces used in belt work. 

Upholstering seems to attract and create a great deal of interest among boys. Near- 
ly every student constructs a project in which upholstering is indulged in to some extent. 

Cane and art fibre weaving is fascinating. The ends and sides of the fernery shown 
are woven with cane and the usefulness of art fibre is illustrated by the umbrella rack. | 
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B. H. Krueger, Instructor 

The Commercial Department 

The study of commerce today, plays a more important part in the development of 

the world than it ever has. To be able to carry through a business transaction with the 
utmost tact and integrity is indeed a most valuable accomplishment for any business man. 

With this business man we must consider his associates and his hlepers. Among 
his helpers are his stenographers, secretaries, and clerks. 

To be successful in either case one must have patience with his superiors, and the 
originality to be able to adjust the manager's statements, if they are not what they should 
be, to bring him the best results. 

In the writing of shorthand and typing the brain of the operator must be clear and 
keen. Stenography is one of the best vocations to develop a keen and alert mind, and 

that is what is required all over the business world today. No business man cares for 
the employee who simply looks forward to his or her pay check. The stenographer or 
secretary who takes profound interest in the improving of his business methods and 
habits is the one who will be a future leader of industry. 

Every modern high school of the present strives to furnish to its pupils some means 
whereby they may become acquainted with the problems arising in business, and how 
often new unforseen ones arise for which there has been no preparation, but which the 

business man and his assistants must meet with ease and success. 

In earlier days the great majority of the educated people had the idea that the 
only way in which perplexing problems of business could be handled was through the 
knowledge gained by experience. A young man, after having his schooling, was thrust 
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into business and made to solve his problems as he saw best. Today we try to prepare 
our young people for these difficulties by giving them an introduction to business in their 
high school years. 

We consider that our school has been quite successful along this line in that we 
have a considerable number of students who star in their vocation. 

Our commercial team won third place at the district contest at Green Bay in com- 
petition with eleven other schools. Those who took part at this contest are: 

Senior Typewriting...............................................Dorothy Muench and Edythe Fellows 
Rapid Calculations...................-...........-.......-.....---Arline Heuer and Dorothy Muench 
Senior Shorthand....................-...--.----.-----------------Olivia Maedke and Dorothy Muench 
Penmanship................-.----.---------------------------------Bernice Meyer and Sybeline Kohlbeck 
Junior Typewriting.............-.-..-.-.--.----.--.-..--.----------Olga Entringer and Beulah Fellows 

Dorothy Muench won second place in senior typewriting and tied for second in 
rapid calculation. Arline Heuer tied for fourth place in rapid calculation and Sybeline 
Kohlbeck won second place in penmanship. 

The winners of the first three places took part in the state contest at Whitewater. 
We did not win any of the first places at Whitewater, but any school can feel proud of 
the fact that it was represented in a contest in which only the very best of the state took 
part. 

In the advanced typing class, Edythe Fellows won the Remington Gold Medal for 
writing over sixty words for ten minutes with less than five errors. She also won the 
second bronze bar from the Underwood Company for writing over fifty words a minute 
for fifteen minutes. Dorothy Muench won the bronze medal from the Underwood Com- 
pany for writing over forty words a minute for fifteen minutes, also the second bronze 
bar for writing over fifty words a minute for the same length of time. 

Fourteen pupils won the first Certificate of Proficiency from the Remington Com- 
pany and thirteen won a similar certificate from the Underwood Company. 

Some people are led to believe through the influence of others who pretend to know 
something about the commercial course that it is a dry, uninteresting course to take. In 
direct contrast to this erroneous idea, it is one of the broadest and most interesting 
courses in the high school curriculum. —O. M. 

COMMERCIAL ROOM CLATTER 

Mr. Krueger in Typing III: “Now students whatever you do, don’t take your 
eyes off the keyboard.” 

Commercial Law: Mr. Krueger: “Could A present a note at B’s house at 10 
o'clock at night and receive payment?” 

Edythe: “Yes, if B carried on his business at night. For instance the moon- 
shine business!” 

Mr. Krueger (dictating): “Sweetly and very demurely she raised her blue hands 
and looked him straight in the face.” 

(Who says Mr. Krueger isn’t absent minded?) 
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Upper section: top row: left to right: Marie Kohlbeck, Kathryn Kashik, Edithe 

Fellows, Ora Hasenjager, Pearl Lawrence, Catherine Jirtle; lower row: Isabelle 

Barta, Evelyne Plettner, Helen Froemming, Gretchen Hoppe, Lyle Empey, Vernetta Wil- 

son, Margaret Fenske. Lower section: top row: Mabel Gregor, Florence DeVillers, 

Catherine Barrette, Mildred Crabb, Wilhemine Snyder, Myrtle Kinard, Lillian Guth; 

lower row: Dorothy Wulf, Clara Rothe, Violet Shirkey, Hazel Hoppe, Lillian Englebert, 

Frances Shillin, Bernice Toppe. 
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’ 
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB 

The Girls’ Glee Club of the Algoma High School was organized the second week 
in September, under the direction of Miss Burns. 

Out of thirty-nine girls, thirty-one were successful in the voice test. 

As soon as the Glee Club was organized, we immediately started practice for the 
fair, which was to be held on October 6. On that evening the following numbers were 
sung: 

pvAli@vihranenaithes Night cmt. Se ies ....0. cone eee eer ee ie eee OWEN 

SO RS erg acs ee cs sees ee eee UO 

PIV VE a WS ae esas gencdb das rans thane etanddei on ne a ERoore) 

On December 22, we presented these numbers for the Christmas program: 

ery Reese EL oy Cates ec eae ceed noise say oan dees eeenv ncn WOE 

Se efoty arte wlio mt arriews cere reer hott ASE pO eee ei diet Ae one eel nico 

For the first debate, on February 17, we sang one number: 

fel hem Nightings lek sie. etre teres. ee meee eae (Gaul 

When the second debate on March 10, was held, we sang one number: 

Belbeh belle sols Stam Mary. $cc thon tier sw tee ae, se Adams 

The Concert which we had planned early in the fall, was started in earnest right 
after Christmas. The date was set for May 14, and was given Monday evening on 
that date. The following selections were given: 

“Weneraue Carnival Song © 6.9200 eee et ca ee DEORE 
milbesNightineslemme.m. ol) -weena) 2 ee ee eee al ieee Gaul 

Glee Club 

Reading?" "The ‘Man of Sorrowa’’.. ..csic-.-0i20-cecncceseccseesn-aneteeens-cccdnrseaseonaege churchill 
Margaret Busse 

RianowSolo:ess" Etude? Japonatee: 28-2... hoc ease eeeceseeeees.- tesa ...-Poldini 
Edythe Fellows 

“Starseotethe summer Night 202.2 ccca sete ace ee Owen 

oT eI we ae eee nia ah ee ea eon IE 
Glee Club 

Bech are Nera Sct aed ce eldest coy crate eve segscan LU ae aa cn ocunesanes 
Catherine Jirtle 

Pie Sarees) a ee ee eae Wee 

pinvangOldiinashionedwlown .-....4¢ 0 ee ee ee ee eat Squire 
Mrs. G. A. Beggs 

Pianossolover Mazurka lmpromptus =, ee ee een ey acke 
Dorothy Wulf 

Uvex rie @raeather oes. 2ut 2 2c0ic tens canes ieee cs reve ees, JONSON 

“The Bells of St. IMS 6 ta! mete ote ees tee es yes a ee Adams 

Glee Club 

Although the crowd was not as large as it might have been, the audience was very 
attentive, which made it all the easier for the girls to do their best. —H. F. 
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AARON BOGGS, FRESHMAN 

Presented by Algoma High School Students 

Cast of Characters 

Aaron Boggs 22sec cccceecccceeeeacesnene-oeeee Bee eee ee TO UD 

Happy Jimmie Jamieson ........ rece Vee oe) Saal --iley,f Stanley Guth 

Beaw (Carter slices libre a Uae eee Se ee are schon 

Pepper Jervis -.....-... ee eee tela ees slWalten (Rese 

Epenetus P. Boggs .. s : Setlicosi des soc ontoetneense tees ObermAD Larson 

Mr. Chubb .............- Noe etnies Pee veceeeeetseesee-s------Milton Kirchman 

Casey Jones .... pecleat lla ee TS ee ........George Muench 

Second Hand Abey zi ac cceees ee Ernest Storm 

Miss Elizabeth Maudelia Feeny , : : _..Violet Shirkey 

Mrs. Chubb . z 5 oP fis ae 5 Marguerite Toppe 

Mess Picbetis see eck Ao cen oe eeu fn ees boeibeerorrn cee teen ee Clatomitothe 

Miss Evelyn Newcomb ........ or heen be eectetestoseginloe as ana Munsader 

Lois Hunter -.............-- ee er cesesseseeses+s-------Beulah Fellows 
Cherry Carruthers -........ sensvigaunsantudayeeanasevesioranedeneneoenexxeneaseee OV DEUNE RORIDECK 

LorettauReaa. er peneanene cee even resgtepec=e<esceaec eee - ........Marie Kohlbeck 

Miss Dollie De Cliffe nee Chubb...... ee ne Oe le ea eae 

Me@oogan (football star) 2-2 lecc:ccsetseccesteeecsesce ete cteceeecrceececeeeeneeeeterre Weir Jameson 

A Fair Co-ed Seana eee Beets bone seaaveeacnns weuvs-es----.----Hazel Hoppe 

Football Coach pA ee ee, eB ae eee ona erabD 
College Prof. ....... I Pa ce er 

Cadwell _. Seaton WR OMY Ne MOMS ol, MM oP ee ne a Joseph Groessl 
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THE JUNIOR PEAY 

On the way home from a picnic in the fall of 1922, it was suggested to a group of 
Junior girls that the Junior Class give a play. As the suggestion met with approval 
when talked over with the other members of the Junior Class, copies of plays were sent 

for. “Aaron Boggs, Freshman,” was selected and practice started immediately. 

They practiced faithfully, having set the date for March 16th. On March 14th, 
Margaret Fenske, one of the most important characters, became ill with the mumps. 

It seems that the play was doomed to be postponed, but thanks to Clara Rothe, who 

learned the part in a day and a half, it came off the 16th as scheduled. 

When the curtain rose, each seat was taken and many persons were standing at 

the entrance. 

Aaron Boggs, Freshman, is a play which might easily fall flat, or which be over- 

done. It was neither boisterous nor subdued. The cast caught the spirit early and 

maintained the tone quality throughout. That the play hit home, was due to the per- 

fect enunciation of the players. Every word carried distinctly to every part of the 

theatre. 

To say that it was a success is a mild way of expressing the results, and since this 

was the first time the Juniors had put on a play, they deserve much credit for inaugu- 

rating the custom. 

SYNOPSIS OF PLAY 

ACT I. The campus on the opening day of school. The new football star. 

“They captured him in the railroad shops and enter him in the domestic science depart- 

ment.” Abey, the second-hand man, does the students good. Elizabeth Maudelia 

makes a few remarks on the higher education. Cherry longs for Dayton and Harold. 

Paw brings Aaron to college. Aaron is hazed and Lizzie Maud meets an old beau. 

Now for the lake! A slight mistake. 

ACT II. Casey Jones, the college policeman, decides to run Aaron for president 

of the Freshman Class. “‘If I’m elected I'll follow convictions and not instructions.” 

Two college landladies: “‘Slaving for eleven students and everyone a hyena in a 

Norfolk jacket.” Beau receives a telegram that Aaron is the grandson of Stephen J. 

Boggs the multi-millionaire. The College Queen makes a hit with Aaron to the disgust 

of the faithful Lizzie Maud. “Why did I ever send that telegram?” 

ACT III. Cherry and Happy make fudge. “She said she’d take me on one con- 

dition. That was easy—I entered college with six.” Aaron elected president. “If 

you're ever going to be a society success you can’t be talking to a hired girl.” “I re- 

sign right now—you see I thought you wanted me for myself.’ Aaron to Lizzie Maud, 

“Tts taken me quite a while to learn where I belong here at college, but at last I’ve found 

myself—and I’ve found you!” 
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“THE TOUCH-DOWN” 

(A college comedy in Four Acts by Marion Short) 

Presented by the class of 1923 

on Tuesday evening, June 12, 1923, at the Majestic Theater 

ACT I. Assembly Room of Siddell Glee Club. 
ACT II. The same. Afternoon of the following day. 
ACT III. The same. Two weeks later. 
ACTIV. The same. Evening, one week later. 

Cast of Characters 

Grant Hayden—Expert foot-ball player and clever amateur sculptor. In his junior 
year at Giddell co ose cee cee oer ere ee aymnonG potoller 

Robert Hayden—Grant’s younger brother-...........-.-----------2------------------Raymond Haack 
Alfred Woolfe—A dissipated foot-ball player.....................------------.-.----Raymond Buege 

Gene Clarke—Coach of the Siddell foot-ball eleven.....................-.-.-.-.-Wernon Plettner 

Junius Brooks—Heavy-weight sophomore............--.--.------------------------------Chester_Teske 
George Holman and Frank Mitchell—Foot-ball rooters........Louis Pagel and Lloyd Perry 

Henry Sumner—One of the younger professors..................--.--.-------Richard Plansky 

Watassa Faulkner—A girl student and foot-ball enthusiast....................Kathryn Kashik 

Rena Maynard—Girl student, refined, pretty and daintily coquettish.......Evelyn Plettner 

Margery Carson—A Siddell Junior..........-.-----------2-+-----------------------Helen Froemming 

Dollie Sylvester—of the Sylvester twins. .........-.2-:0--:::0ssse-sessse-se---------Catherine_Jirtle 

Evelyn Sylvester—who is Dollie’s Echo...........--..-..-+0-+0--02-0--1e----1-----------Myrtle Wiese 

Priscilla Parmelee—Dean’s assistant ...........-.--.--------2++---0-+--0+++-+-++++-----Pearl Lawrence 

SYNOPSIS OF PLAY 

Grant Hayden, student at Siddell, enthusiastic over “The Hunter,” a piece of 

sculpturing which he intends to enter at the National Art competition. He is desirous 

of earning the prize in order to finance his brother and himself during the ensuing years 

of college. Grant is also an expert football player and when Woolfe, one of the players, 

is in danger of being put off the team because of excessive dissipation, he is asked to 

fill the vacancy. Woolfe, to get revenge, plots to destroy “The Hunter” and enlists 

the aid of Watassa. 

Watassa, influenced by Woolfe, is made to believe that Grant, if he plays, will 

deliberately play for the advantage of the opposing team. In consequence, she destroys 

“The Hunter.” Bob Hayden, in order to shield Watassa, takes the blame and loses the 

faith of his brother. Watassa then discovers that Woolfe himself, not Grant, is the 

traitor, and in order to atone, offers herself as a model for a new statue. 

Big game is on! Siddell is losing! The substitute for Woolfe is incapacitated 

and Grant at the last minute takes his place, makes a touchdown and wins the game! 

Dance is given in honor of Grant. At the dance, he received a telegram announc- 

ing the fact that his statue won the prize. Bob and he are reconciled. Bob wins 

Watassa, and to cap the climax, Rena, Grant’s sweetheart, accepts the offer to be Bob’s 

little sister. 
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Top Row—Affirmative Team, (Left to right) Raymond Stoller, Evelyn Plettner and Raymond Haack 
Lower Row—Negative Team. (Left to right) Stanley Guth, Vernetta Wilson and Vernon Plettner. 

Because of the fact that our teams made good showings last year, the debate 

season opened enthusiastically. | About eighteen students enrolled for work. The 

question as announced by Mr. Thiel was “Resolved: That a Federal law applying the 

essential features of the Kansas Industrial Court should be enacted by Congress for the 
settlement of railroad labor disputes.” This question was submitted by Lawrence Col- 

lege and all high schools in the Interscholastic Debate League were put to work on the 

same question. Immediately several of our number dropped out. The rest of us 

struggled valiantly with this economic question. For several weeks we studied diligent- 
ly on the Constitution—not of the United States, but of the Kansas Court. We gained 
in knowledge of the question and in enthusiasm. 
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As a result of the first tryout, Stanley Guth, Vernetta Wilson, Vernon Plettner, 
Raymond Stoller, Raymond Haack, and Evelyn Plettner were selected as the teams. 

We were scheduled to meet Sturgeon Bay and Kewaunee for the first debate. 
Sturgeon Bay, however, dropped out so both our teams debated Kewaunee’s two teams. 
On February 16, our negative team left for Kewaunee and their negative team met our 
affirmative on the home floor. 

Both schools had done extensive work on the question, and it was well handled 
and ably debated, many important points being brought out and splendid arguments 
presented. However, the decision at Algoma was unanimously for the affirmative. A 
telephone call to Kewaunee showed that the judges had issued a unanimous decision for 
Algoma there, also. Great was the rejoicing! 

This double victory brought us into the second triangle. We were enthusiastic 
and began to work in dead earnest, more research work being done and the content of 
each speech being practically re-cast. The second triangular debate was scheduled for 
March 9. Casco, Brillion, and Algoma were pitted against each other. We were 
especially worried about Brillion as they had always done splendid work along this line. 

Our affirmative met Casco’s negative at Casco and our negative met Brillion’s 
affirmative at Algoma. Both teams showed up well and splendid rebuttal work was 
done. At Casco there was a hard fight; no one seemed willing to say which side they 
thought would win. The decision was given to Casco with a percentage of 100 for 
Casco and 99 for Algoma. While at Algoma, our negative team won from Brillion’s 
affirmative by four points. 

Casco also won from Brillion; thus while Casco won out in the district with an 
average of 200%, Algoma lost with an average of 199%. This was so close that it 
can hardly be considered a defeat, yet by this small difference of 1%, the Algoma teams 
were barred from the third triangular debate. 

Lawrence College Speaking Contest 

Our school was one of about forty-five high schools from all parts of Wisconsin 
invited to participate in a state-wide speaking contest held at Lawrence College at 1:30 
P. M. May 15. 

The contest was along two lines: oratory and extemporaneous speaking. Each 
school was permitted to enter one speaker in each event, but the same individual could 
not enter in both. Algoma was represented by Raymond Stoller in oratory and by 
Stanley Guth in extemporaneous speaking. 

In the afternoon each contestant in oratory was given five minutes in which to 
speak part of his oration. There were forty-five entries and from this number five were 
selected by the judges to compete for final honors in a public contest held at Peabody 
Hall in the evening. 

For the extemporaneous speaking contest a typewritten list of twenty topics was 
handed to each contestant. He was then given one hour for preparation in a room 
devoid of any reference material. Nineteen students entered this contest each of whom 
was given four minutes to speak before the judges, coaches, and other students who had 
already spoken. From this number five were likewise selected for the evening contest. 

Although our boys were not among those chosen for the final contests, they were 
ranked among the best third in their respective groups. The experience gained and 
the acquaintances formed were more than adequate returns for the time spent at Apple- 
ton. We trust that the school will again be entered next year and profiting by this year’s 
experience, succeed in capturing a place. 
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Raymond Stoller Stanley Guth 

The annual oratorical tryout contest was held at the High School on April 13th. 

Previous to this, over seventy boys, with the assistance of the various teachers, worked 

diligently, in order to secure one of the coveted nine places. From every direction of 

the building and even from the roof, one could hear the thundering voices of young 

orators who were striving for places. The eagerly awaited day arrived, and these 

seventy boys gave an account of themselves in a very creditable manner. Messrs. 

Birdsall, Shimek, and Nelson, were selected as Judges, and gave decisions in favor of 

all. The following list, given alphabetically and not in the order of ranking, were the 

nine who succeeded in being chosen from the first elimination contest: 

Walter Ebert 
Erwin Gaulke 
Marvin Guth 
Stanley Guth 
Raymond Haack 
Aaron Murphy 
Lloyd Perry 
Vernon Plettner 
Raymond Stoller 
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Then the real work began, and for a week each winner in the first elimination 

contest strove to gain perfection in Oratory, for they were striving to win either first or 

second places that they might represent the school in the Door-Kewaunee League Contest. 

Keen rivalry was evinced in this contest, and on April 20th, a small and not very 

enthusiastic crowd heard the following program at the Majestic Theater: 

Marvin Guth. -.ac---ccncccieceenecsne rite cnnnteenenetsnandenenneecteentesssosenn_aee. uer Hill Oration 

Aaron, Medtpbgpccccco eos hae oe ee ee 
Raymond Haack:.s222 5 oss oeee ees re eeeel Modern) Minotaur 

Vernon Plettner 0-2-2 eee eeeeeeeeseeee-s-----Aaron Burr—A Splendid Failure 

Raymond Stoller. ...........-..-.--2------------e-e-c-eeeeeoeeeeeseeeeeeeees-----America’s Economic Crisis 

Erwin Gaubke -o...ccsccltcocsscerccestsssennn enna ne Death OF Benedict: Arnold 

Walter Ebert 227.012) etece-cprepsceee oc eer h aenscsteee eee ee ed nion, Soldier 

Lloyd: Perry. oc... c2-ccccostecte tne encececnecatene ats a-nceratsieset-o-e22.Our Nationals Sate-Guards 

Stanley Guth a2 co een a ee a eae nee eee be s Moderne Minotaus 

Each speaker did his best, and the Judges said that it was a very hard contest to 

judge, as all of the speakers were well prepared. However, they finally arrived at the 

following decision: 

Ist: Raymond Stoller 
2nd: Stanley Guth 
3rd: Raymond Haack 
4th: Walter Ebert 

The two winners were then coached to make them the best orators in the Door- 

Kewaunee counties. For two weeks the boys worked continuously and prepared to do 

battle at Sturgeon Bay where the League Contest was held. On May 5th, the following 

schools had representatives at Sturgeon Bay, namely: Sturgeon Bay, Algoma, Casco, 

Luxemburg, and Kewaunee. Casco and Algoma proved to be the victors, Casco re- 

ceiving a Ist and 3rd, Algoma a 2nd and 4th. 

Ist: Clarence Sinkler—The Grinding of the Seed Corn 
2nd: Raymond Stoller—America’s Economic Crisis 
3rd: Edwin Burke—The Threat to American Freedom 
4th: Stanley Guth—The Modern Minotaur 

The first two were to represent their schools in the Sub-District meet at Green Bay 

on May IIth. Ray Stoller worked hard and on that date he left to battle as the cham- 

pion of our school. He was placed at a disadvantage by having to appear first on the 

program. The following high schools were represented: East Green Bay, Casco, Al- 

goma, Argonne, Crandon, Oconto and Wabeno. The contest was a stiff one resulting 

in East Green Bay capturing first place, and Casco, second. Since only first and second 

places were eligible to enter the district contest at Oshkosh, Algoma was eliminated. 

Throughout the contests, Stoller’s presentation was good and his enunciation more 

nearly perfect than many of the other contestants, however, he failed in some way to 

impress the judges. Although our school was no longer to be among the competitors, 

the students may well be proud of having one of their number make so fine an appear- 
ance. 
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This year the declamatory contest was unusually successful. Seventy nine girls 
entered their names and gave their selections. On Friday afternoon, March 27th at 
1:15 the contest began, and proceeded until 5:30 to begin again at 7:00, lasting until 
10:30. Only sixty selections were heard, the rest being postponed until the following 
Monday. The Judges were: Mrs. R. B. Thiel, Mrs. J. F. Thiard, and Mrs. Emil Faith. 
Eight girls chosen, in alphabetical order, were: 

Helen Froemming—Judith of 1864 
Catherine JirtlR—A Leaf in the Storm 
Kathryn Kashik—The Alien 
Pearl Lawrence—The Lost Word 
Evelyn Plettner—Punch, Brothers, Punch 
Mildred Shirkey—Strongheart 
Myrtle Wiese—Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata 
Vernetta Wilson—The Lance of Kanana 

On the following Friday, these eight girls appeared before a small audience at the 
Majestic Theater. The judges now were: Mrs. J. F. Thiard, Mrs. R. B. Thiel, Mr. A. 
Gannon, Mr. Ray Birdsall, and Mr. A. Shimek. From the preliminary contest the follow- 
ing places were awarded: 

Ist: Kathryn Kashik—The Alien 
2nd: Catherine Jirtleh—A Leaf in the Storm 
3rd: Helen Froemming—Judith of 1864 
4th: Pearl Lawrence—The Lost Word 

The League contest was held at the Luxemburg Opera House on April 27. The 
following schools were represented by two speakers each: Algoma, Casco, Fish Creek, 
Kewaunee, Luxemburg, and Sturgeon Bay. 

The judges awarded second place to “Helen Thamre” given by Mary Rice of Ke- 
waunee, and first place to “The Alien” given by Kathryn Kashik of Algoma. The 
winners of first and second places represented the Door-Kewaunee County League at 
the Sub-District contest at Oconto on May IIth. 

At this contest, the following high schools were represented: Kewaunee, Oconto, 
Eagle River, Crandon, East Green Bay, Oconto Falls, Gillett, and Algoma. Here Miss 
Kashik was given second place, Oconto capturing first with the selection “A Touch in 
the Heart,” given by Miss Clymene Parissey of Oconto. 

The winners of first and second place being eligible to enter the district contest, 
Miss Kashik again represented our school at Oshkosh in the District Contest, on May 
16th. Here the competition was strong, each contestant striving for honors to permit 
her to represent the home district at Madison. High schools, represented and the order 
in which they were ranked were as follows: Algoma, Antigo, Menasha, Oconto, Ripon, 
Antigo. 

The winning of first place in the district gave Miss Kashik the honor of appearing 
at the final contest held under the auspices of the University of Wisconsin at Madison on 
May 18th. At this state contest the following schools, one for each of the nine normal 
school districts participated. Their selections, the order in which they were ranked: 

Kathryn Kashik, Algoma, The Alien—Ist. 

Winiferd Warner, Whitewater, The Theatrical Sensation of Springtown—2nd. 
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Lois DeGuire, Chetek, The Song and the Man—3rd. 

Alice Keyes, Cobb, The Alien—4th. 
Elizabeth Rabinoff, Wilton, Mercedes—5th. 

Dorothy Hellweg, Hayward, Bobby Unwelcome—6th. 
Carman Amman, Kiel, Madam Butterfly—7th. 

Madge Hellmer, Iron River, Helene Thamre—8th. 

Grace Perkins, Plainfield, The Unknown Speaker—9th. 

In every contest, ease and simplicity have characterized Miss Kashik’s presentation 

of “The Alien.” Italian dialect selections are admirably suited to her voice and per- 

sonality and she readily captured and held her audience on every occasion. Her stage 

appearance added a great deal to the charm of her full, even, musical voice. This is 

the first time that a representative of the Algoma High School has entered the State 

Contest in Declamation and the student body may justly be proud of the fact that 

Kathryn won for her school the honor of being awarded first place in the state. 

A———L——_G——_—O—___M———A 

A——-L——_G——-O——M——A 

A—L—G—O—M—A 

YEOW! 

Al——go——ma——ah, rah! 

Al——go——ma——+rah, rah! 

Al——go—ma——rah, rah! 

U_ rah! U_ rah! 

Algoma high school, rah! rah! rah! 

as 
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(Upper Row) Mr. Dejmek, Reinhart, Bruemmer, Crabb, Kirchman, Jameson, Rose, Schmidt 
(Lower Row) Storm, Teske, Plettner, Buege, Guth, Gaulke, Pagel
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REVIEW OF 1922 FOOTBALL 

At the beginning of the foot-ball season the prospects for a winning team were not 

highly encouraging. We had lost several of our last year’s players and were handicapped 

on account of the weight of the men and new material. 

In spite of the fact that we had almost all new material, this obstacle was overcome 

by the hard work of our coach, Mr. Dejmek. 

A team was organized and Raymond Buege was elected captain. The schedule 

was as follows: 

The first game of the season was played at East DePere, on September 21. The 

trip was made in autos on a cool and rainy day. However the drizzling rain had ceased 

in time for the game. The game was called at 2:30. 

The ball was kicked off to Algoma and the game began. The team see-sawed back 

and forth making considerable gains but were unable to score. A fumble by the Algoma 

team put DePere in the way of the first touch down. Algoma fumbled a second time 

which made another touchdown for DePere. 

Shortly after the first half Reinhart broke his collar bone which barred him for the 

season. This incident caused a considerable change in the positions on our team. In 

spite of the inexperience of our players and muddy grounds, our boys played a good 

game, the final score was 19-0. 

Our next game was with Sturgeon Bay, played on November 4th. The game was 

witnessed by one of the largest crowds that ever attended a foot-ball game in this city. 

Neither team displayed much in defensive foot-ball for the other team’s style of play. 

The Bay team excelled Algoma in weight and forward passes, but in speed and straight 

foot-ball our team was the superior. 

This was the best game our boys played during the season. From the very start 

to the end our boys fought with iron grit. Sturgeon Bay at no time had the game 

cinched. At the end of the first quarter, Algoma had but 6 yards to go with but 10 yards 

at the end of the first half. 

Our opponents were held for downs time after time. Their gains were made by 

forward passes, which our ends were unable to stop. Although the victory was not in our 
favor, our boys displayed an extraordinary fighting spirit, as it was, the game ended 
25-13, with Sturgeon up. 

The third game was played with West DePere on November 11. Outweighed from 
5 to 10 pounds to the man, our opponents made constant smashing attacks which riddled 
the Algoma line. 

Unable to hold the balky line and their attacks, the DePere goal was kept safe 
throughout most of the game. _In the first half, the Algoma line held fairly well against 
the battering charges of DePere but during the second half it was just the opposite. 
The final score was 50-0 DePere’s victory. 

This game ended our foot-ball schedule, with many regrets from our players because 
they could not obtain redress of grievances. 
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Upper Row: Mr. Dejmek, Pagel, Rose, Murphy, Storm, Mr. Hovde. 

Lower Row: Plansky, Teske, Plettner, Buege, Hoffman. 

REVIEW OF THE SEASON 

This year the Algoma High School has experienced a very successful basket-ball 
season. Interest was high; about twenty boys responded to Coach Dejmek’s first call for 
practice. 

In the beginning of the season we practiced on the school grounds, the only available 

place at the time. Handicapped by this the strength of our team was hindered by lack 
of practice. Yet as a whole our boys did excellent work. The first games of the season 

were played on outside floors. 
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SEASON OPENS WITH GIBRALTAR HIGH 

The first game of the season was played with the Gibraltar High School, November 

24, 1922, at Egg Harbor. The trip was made via autos. The game was started early 
and our boys were eager to encounter the fray, because they had only practiced on the 

school grounds. Although the floor work of the team was not altogether clever, it 

showed up well in speed and accurate tossing. Plettner at forward shot baskets from 

all angles and the guards of both teams worked hard to keep down the score, but the 

locals succeeded in this and thus the score was 30-16 in our favor. 

PLAY DOUBLE HEADER AT FORESTVILLE 

The return game with the Gibraltar High was played at Forestville. Our boys had 

several nights of practice in the Forestville hall which greatly improved the playing and 

strength of the team. The game was fast and interesting although it was one-sided. 

The score was 18-3 in our favor. 
Shortly after the Gibraltar game we met the Forestville tossers. We started out 

with the same line-up. As the game wore on the substitutes released the regulars and 

handled the Foresters fairly well. Algoma took the count—score 5-10. 

CASCO LOSES 

The next game was played between the Casco five and the Algoma High. This was 

one of the longest games played throughout the whole season. An extra fifteen minutes 

was played to decide the victory. The score was 18-20 in our favor. 

ALGOMA HIGH LOSES 

Having completed the work on the Casino, some of the home games were played. 

The fast Luxemburg quintet came to Algoma and one of the most severely contested 

games took place. The first half of the game was tight, fast. and nip and tuck. The 

locals displayed good floor work and a strong defense. The first half closed 10-4 

in our favor. 
In the second period Algoma’s defense crumbled and the Luxers turned from a 

defensive style of play to an offensive game. The final score was 20-12, Luxemburg 

in the lead. 

OUR RIDE TO DE PERE 

Our next game was played on January 12, 1923, with the fast DePere five. The 

game started out with a rush, but then, due to the close refereeing foul after foul was 

called. Much time was consumed in throwing for free throws. As it was, DePere got 

away with the bacon, the score 19 to 7. 

D. K. N. S. DEFEATED 

In a contest which pronounced “fight” as the keynote of the game, the A. H. S. 

won the scalp from their old rivals. Both teams were in high spirits throughout the first 

chapter. The referee’s whistle was scarcely audible above the shrill rooting from both 

ends of the court. The Highs showed a considerable improvement in their offensive 

and defensive style of play since their last appearance. Hoffman at guard, played excep- 

tionally good ball, breaking up the opponent’s plays anywhere near their goal. When 

the whistle sounded the score stood 11-20 with A. H. S. up. 
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STURGEON BAY LOSES TO A. H. S. 

On January 19, the Sturgeon Bay High School squad met the A. H. S. five in a 
hard fought game at the Casino. Sturgeon played a strong defensive game, which kept 
the game in either’s favor until the last few minutes of the game. During this game 
Buege and Hoffman displayed their exceptional ability as guards. Yet as a whole, the 
teams were evenly matched. At the end of the first period the score was 2-0 in A. H. S. 
favor. During the second half, the score was tied several times, keeping both teams 
and crowd in an enthusiastic spirit. Cheers for both squads were heard—the score was 
tied, with but a few minutes more to play, when Teske and Plettner each caged a counter 
and the game was over! Score 6-12. 

CASCO QUINTET ENTERTAINED 

The return game with Casco was played January 26, 1923. We defeated Casco 
in the earlier part of the season by a score of 18-20. Algoma kept the lead throughout 
the game. When the whistle blew for the last time the score was 13-26 in favor of 
Algoma. 

ALGOMA AT KEWAUNEE 

Up to this date the Algoma High School team led the basket ball race in the two 
counties. But, Kewaunee’s victory put the Luxers in the lead and tied us with Kewaunee. 
Although the score was against us, both teams played good ball. The score was 11-24 
in Kewaunee’s favor. 

THE D. K. N..S.—A; H. S, 

The return game with the D. K. N. S. five was eagerly looked for. We had defeated 
the D. K. N. S. quintet in the first of the series, 11-24. An exceptionally large crowd 
witnessed the contest, which was kept in high interest. However, the tables turned and 
the teachers won by a small margin, the score being 18-22. 

KEWAUNEE TAKES WIN 

On February 23, the fast Kewaunee five came to Algoma. A full house was 
present and watched with keen interest, as the game wore on. The teams were evenly 
matched tieing the score at 5 at the close of the first period. Kewaunee opened the 
second half with two baskets. Algoma soon triumphed these, keeping the game at a 
close score at all times. Somehow, Kewaunee got away with an additional counter and 
aided by several free throws took a small lead, winning at 12-16. 

WE WRECK STURGEON BAY 

Still raging from the Kewaunee defeat the A. H. S. dropped in on the Sturgeon Bay 
squad. It was an excellent game from Algoma’s standpoint. Plettner caged the long 
shots from the beginning to the end of the contest. The first half ended with Sturgeon 
Bay lagging 6-12. Plettner opened the second chapter with more long shots, and aided 
by some of Teske’s and Plansky’s short shots, ended the game safely. Splendid was 
the work of Plettner throughout the game. Score 24-13. 
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LUXEMBURG TAKES WIN 

On March 2, we stopped at Luxemburg to meet the strong L. H. S. squad. Having 
a game scheduled for the following day, we withdrew our forwards, which had much to 
do with the scoring. As it was, the Luxers won 7-30. 

BRILLION AT GREEN BAY 

On March 3, following the Luxemburg game, we sojourned to Green Bay to play 
the Brillion quintet to decide which of the two cities, Algoma or Brillion, was to be 
represented at the Two Rivers tournament. It was punch delivered at the critical period, 
which sent Brillion in the lead. Score 22-28 in favor of Brillion. 

D. K. N. S. TAKES RUBBER 

On March 6, one of the most severely contested games took place between the D. 
K. N. S. squad and the A. H. S. quintet. Speed and excitement kept the fires burning 
white; the rooters shrieked and roared themselves to hoarseness. Each team had a 
game to their credit and this game played off the rubber. Splendid was the work of 
the trio, Pagel, Plansky and Teske. But the opponents slipped by and took the lead. 
At the end of the game the score was 24-37 in favor of the D. K. N. S. 

RECORDS OF GAMES 

Date Played at Team Score Team Score 
November 24 Fish Creek ASHLYS: 30 Fish Creek 16 
December 15 Forestville AHS: 18 Fish Creek 3 
December 15 Forestville AcsEes: 10 Forestville 5 
December 22 Casco ASHUS: 20 Casco 18 
January 5 Algoma AHS: 12 Luxemburg 20 
January 12 De Pere A ELS: 7 De Pere 19 
January 15 Algoma A. H. S. 20 DUKEN Sins 11 
January 19 Algoma A. HS. 12 Sturgeon Bay 6 
January 26 Algoma Perino: 26 Casco 13) 
February 2 Kewaunee AHS. 11 Kewaunee 24 
February 6 Algoma ATES: 24 D. K. N.S: 37 
February 13 Algoma ‘Avob Ss 18 D. K. N.S. 22 
February 23 Algoma AHS, 12 Kewaunee 16 
February 26 Sturgeon Bay AY us, 24 Sturgeon Bay 13 
March 2 Luxemburg Eo: 7 Luxemburg 30 
March 3 Green Bay (Brillion) AL HS. 22 Brillion 28 

Riffety, riffety, russ 
We're not allowed to cuss, 
But nevertheless 
You must confess 

There’s nothing the matter with us. 
Hip, hip, hooray! 

Hudsons, Packards, Old tin Lizzies 
Algoma High School knocks ’em dizzy 
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High School Yells 

Strawberry short-cake, blueberry pie 
V—I—C—T—O—R—Y 

Are we in it—well, I guess! 
Give three cheers for the A. H. S. 
Hip, hip hooray! (3 times) 

Riffety, riffety riff raff 
Chiffety, chiffety chiff chaff 
Let’s give ————— the horse laff 
Hee! Haw! 

Mary Pickford, Lillian Gish 
————— High School 

Fish! Fish! Fish! 

———_———’s the Berries 
By the way we razz ’em 
They're the Razzberries 

Little red rooster 
Sitting on a fence 
He yells for Algoma 
“cause he’s got good sense 

Hit em hard 
Hit ‘em low 
Come on, Algoma, 
Let’s go!!! 

Rattle up a tin can 
Shimmy up a tree 
—— High School 
Tee! hee! hee! 

U—rah—rah 
Al—go—ma 
U—rah—rah 
Al—go—ma 
U—rah—rah 
Al—go—ma_ _Yeow! 

I had a little sister 
I dressed her up in green, 
I sent her to ——————-ille 
To coach their Base Ball Team! 
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Vernon Plettner (Narcissus) Left Forward—was elected “Captain” and deserves the 
credit of the same. His experience was a valuable asset to the team. He was 
a steady worker and a star goal tosser. The ability of keeping away from his 
guards makes him a consistent player. His style of play was naturally aggressive. 

Richard Plansky (Bachelor Button) as he is known, is fast, and clever in handling the 
ball. His caging ability enabled him to give a good account of himself. He 
played right forward. 

Chester Teske (Ladyslipper) was the heaviest man on the team and used his weight to 
good advantage in blocking his heavier opponents. His ability to get the tap 
from the opposing team marked him well. 

Raymond Buege (Rosie) is a hard player, speedy and is capable of putting spirit and 
enthusiasm into the game. He played right guard. 

Elmer Hoffman (Pansy) played the left guard position. The ability to break up plays 
beneath the opponent's basket is creditable to him, and he certainly lived up to 
his reputation. 

Louis Pagel (Violet) alternately played in the guard and forward positions. Although 
small in stature, he has both endurance and speed, which has made him very 
valuable to the team. 

Ernest Storm played as substitute in the forward positions. His accurate caging and 
experience will make him a star player. 

Walter Rose with another years training will make a first class player. He was sub- 
stituted at center and proved his ability in getting the tap from the opponents 
with ease. 

Aaron Murphy will be a valuable man to the team next year. He is a good shot, and 
steady worker. 

BLAME IT TO THE GIRLS 

Of course, they’d blame it to the girls, 
What else could we expect? 
And after we had tried our best, 
To make them win, by heck; 
We cheered until our throats were raw, 
Our voices cracked a lot, 
We yelled and tried to make them win, 
But they responded not. 
We lost that game, of course, why not? 
And homeward went our way, 
And when the “Record” met our eye, 
These words of it did say, 
“The Girls, the heat, the floor, the grip, 

All helped to lose the game.” 
But the girls of course as usual 
Are the ones that got the blame. 
The next time that our team goes forth, 

To play an outside game, 
The girls will stay at home that night, 
And the team will take the blame. 

—K. C. K. 
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Behold our school! The school of many colors—the great-great-grandchild of 
Algoma’s first public school! Our present school, the fourth one of its kind, has lived 
since 1876, one century after the United States gained its independence. Now, then, 
it is forty-seven years old, and its age is fast bringing it to the stage where it will no 
longer be of use in the world. However, it may well be said that it has given its portion 
of service, having fitted thirty-three classes for passage through the hills and vales of life. 

Like most important institutions, our school has its ancestry. In 1854, six years 
after Wisconsin entered the Union, Algoma, laid the first milestone in its progress by 
establishing a public school. Our city was then nothing more than a little clearing in 
the wilderness and so of course there was no need for a large building. It was situated 
on the north side of the river on the site of St. Mary’s Parochial School. About ten or 
fifteen puipls gathered here to glean bits of knowledge from their books under the in- 
struction of Mrs. Sanburn. 

As the little clearing grew, it was found necessary to change the site of the school 
to the south side of the river and it was located at the eastern end of Steele Street. 
This one did not content itself with being an ordinary A. B. C. dispensary, but managed 
to secure for itself some of the qualities of a private institution of learning. Miss Parker 
was engaged as a private teacher and the students were required to pay tuition. This 
building was used until it could no longer furnish seating room for the constantly in- 
creasing number of students. 

The immediate ancestor of our school was a frame structure situated a trifle east 
of the present site. It consisted of two parts, one sufficing the needs not covered by 
the other. It also was blessed with the privilege of serving as a community house and 
occasionally as a church for the Methodists. Mrs. Stebbins here filled the position of 
teacher, but try as she could she could not succeed in making the building accommodate 
the ever increasing band of youngsters. As a result of this the middle section, the 
pink portion of our school, was planned to be built, the work being completed in 1876. 
The old building was then of no more use, so its easily disjoined members were severed 
and sold. One of these parts is still in existence, now rendering useful serivce in the 
capacity of a dwelling house—the Gaulke home on Fremont Street. The other member 
was used for a foundry then located across from the schoolhouse, but it had the mis- 
fortune of being burnt. Thus ended the usefulness of the first building on the present 
site of our school. 

The thing of greatest note in this section of the building was the introduction two 
years later, of the three year high school course. This was not sanctioned by the State 
and so there were no graduation exercises and no presenting of diplomas. Mr. Fred 
Lee, who was then principal, sympathized with his pupils, some of whose parents forced 
them to take the eighth grade studies over in order that they might remain in school as 
long as possible. It was for the special benefit of these pupils, that Professor Lee offered 
the three year course. Some of the subjects offered were: Geometry, Algebra, Physi- 
cal Geography, Physiology, Elementary Science, Natural Philosophy, and English I and 
II. The principal had no assistant in that work, however, there were only seven who 
took this course. Among these were Mrs. Frank McDonald and Mrs. Wilbur of this 
city. Mr. Lee’s graciousness was not a characteristic of his successor and the three 
year course was suspended. 

After this the city became more enthused about having a high school organized. 
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After striving toward that end for three years, they at last received the aid of the State. 
A High School inspector was sent to the city and when the required number of students 
had passed the examination, the High School was instituted. Some of the subjects 
then offered were: Algebra, Civil Gov’t., Geometry, and Natural Philosophy. Unlike 
nowadays, all the subjects lasted for one entire term, there being no semesters. C. J. 
Philips, now a doctor in Chicago, was principal when the High School was organized 
and the only assistance he had came from the grade teachers. Messrs. Bastar, Stebbins, 
and Tifft composed the school board at this time. 

In 1886, the year the High School was organized, the middle section of the present 
building was made to suffice the needs of the pupils. The building consisted of only 
five rooms. The High School assembly was located in the present commercial room. 
Only four of the rooms were used, the extra one being used more for a playroom than 
anything else, although it was termed a recitation room, the recitations were not held 
there, but in the regular study rooms. At that time, the principal had only four assist- 
ant-teachers, including the grade teachers. In 1889, Mrs. L. J. Englebert, then Emma 
Bastar, was employed as a special music teacher and the students went through the re- 
mainder of their High School years with music to cheer them on. 

Tt was in 1888, that our school sent out its first graduates. It could boast of only 
two graduates that year, Hannah Marr, now Mrs. J. Empey of this city, and Lottie 
Teweles now of Milwaukee. Nevertheless, the ice was broken for future classes. It 
might be of interest to note how the first commencement program was conducted. Each 
graduate was required to write an essay, which she read before the public on the night 
of commencement, Hannah Marr’s being “The Coming Millions,” while Lottie Teweles’ 
was, “The Origin of Words.” When each girl had finished reading her essay, she was 
presented with a bouquet of flowers and allowed to take her seat in the audience. Un- 
like nowadays, the valedictory was also read—on this occasion it was read by Lottie 
Teweles although Hannah Marr was the Valedictorian. The crowning feature of the 
program was then, as now, the advisory message from an outside speaker. In this re- 
spect the school established a precedent from which the following classes have not de- 
viated. 

Things went along smoothly until three classes had graduated after taking the 
three year course. It was then that Algoma seemed to experience more enthusiasm 
among its people and a movement went forth to have a four year course established. 
The wishes of the community were gratified and in 1893, the four year course was in- 
stalled, pointing the way to greater advantages for the students. This action served 
to stimulate interest in the High School, and many more students attended. In con- 
sequence of this, it was found necessary to make an addition to the building and in the 
year 1895, the construction of the rear part of the school, the white section, was under 
way, nearing completion in the year 1896. It would seem that care would be taken 
against fire in constructing this new part. However, inspectors were busy condemning 
it on that point, especially on the weakness of its stairway and the absence of all fire 
escapes. That was nearly thirty years ago—inspectors condemning the building then! 
—And they are still doing so! 

The enrollment of the High School continued to grow, and in the year 1905 dis- 
cussion arose as to where a new building should be built. Many wanted the building 
moved over to the western part of the city, but after much dispute it was decided to 
make another addition to the building. This time a section was added across the front 
and the choice of color was red, making our school a combination of white, pink, and 
red. The construction of this last part was completed about 1906 or 1907. 

The next change of note in the history of the school was the formation of the 
seven member school board in 1908. The first seven member board made itself known 
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by passing several resolutions. They forbade any person to teach in the school who 
was connected to any member of the board by family ties. Further, they required all 
the teachers to complete a full Normal Course. This board evidently believed in strictly 
discipling the students for they authorized the appointment of a truant officer. This 
office fell to the lot of the janitor, George Bacon, and he was ever on the alert for those 

bent on mischief. The board, however, placed further restrictions upon the graduates. 
In 1911, they were required to have printed on their commencement invitations, the 
words, ‘‘No presents accepted.” That year the commencement program was not to last 
longer than one and one quarter hours. Both boys and girls were forced to observe 
simplicity of dress and harmony in both style and price. Though most of the above 
restrictions were a benefit to the students as a whole, the board discredited itself in on~ 
respect. It seems that they did not believe in dramatics and in consequence they passed 
a resolution forbidding the presentation of a Senior Class Play. On the whole, how- 
ever, this seven member board aroused interest in the school and this spirit continued 
to grow during the ensuing years. 

In the years 1913-1914, many important changes were put through. A Kinder- 
garten Court was established, and the Domestic Science and Manual Arts courses were 
first offered. The Domestic Science course, under the supervision of Miss Ruth Vollmer, 
included cooking and sewing, while the boys in the Manual Arts department were given 
the opportunity of taking shopwork and mechanical drawing. These courses were 
offered to students from the seventh grade through the tenth in eighty minute periods, 
once a day. Undoubtedly, both of these subjects served to bring some of the labors of 
the students to something directly practical. Another change in the course of study 
was the introduction of the German course, which at that time seemed to be in much 
demand. 

At this time too, there were a few important changes in the appearance of the 
building both externally and internally. The cement walk leading from the east side 
door, was built and a fence was constructed around the school grounds and youngsters 
were forbidden to go beyond the fence at recess time. The most important change 
within the school was the building of the principal's office on the second floor. This 
provided more privacy for the principal for more intensive work—intensive in two lines 
—mental and physical, (when certain little boys were wont to be too prankish). It was 
in the year 1913, also, that the self-closing bubbling fountain was installed and of course 
most of the students found their thirst unquenchable. In the same year too, the as- 
sembly room was furnished with a set of International encyclopedias, which are still 
in use. 

Students now may be thankful that they did not figure in High School life ten 
years ago. The students found it much more difficult to have a party then. They 
had to have the school board sanction the privilege of having one. In 1915, the board 
passed a resolution giving each class in High School the privilege of having one party 
yearly in the school building under the supervision of two teachers. The board, no 
doubt, believed it was performing its duty and of course that resolution was for the 
good of the students. Now there are no such regulations, but the school cannot be 
regarded as entirely modern in this respect, for many of the higher schools have rulings 
for the same purpose. 

The next important change came in 1915. In that year, Mr. Bassford was the 
principal. He did much to further the progress of the school and at last his labors 
were rewarded, when the school board authorized the installation of the commercial 
course. This course has since proved a great success and eath year a goodly percent- 
age of the students enroll for work in that line. In recent years the commercial depart- 
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ment has sent representatives to the state contests at Whitewater. 

The last four years of the school’s history have been unusually bright. In 1919, 
Mr. Thiel came to be principal and he has put forth great efforts to get Algoma on the 
map. The very year he came, Mr. Thiel advanced the school by having the Smith- 
Hughes course of Agriculture introduced. This course comes under the educational 
functions of the federal government and so half the salary of the instructor is paid by 
the United States. Quite a number of students enrolled for the different subjects in 
Agriculture the same year it was introduced, but the number has been steadily increas- 
ing during the past three years. The purchasing of the Neseman property to the south 
of the school building opened the way for more practical work in Home Economics, that 
department now being housed in a separate building. The Reinhart property to the 
east of the school was also purchased in 1919, and the house is now occupied by the 
principal of the school. 

During the last four years, students in the High School have become more en- 
thusiastic over inter-scholastic contests. Their enthusiasm has not been without re- 
ward, for they have captured many places in contesting with other and larger schools. 
The school has been successful in many more lines than one. It has among its students 
athletes, declaimers, orators, debaters, and this last year it has even begun to manu- 
facture extemporaneous speakers. The commercial and agricultural courses have also 
entered into the game of competition, the commercial department as stated above hav- 
ing given a good account of itself by capturing some of the first places in the contests. 
The agricultural department has for the last four years sent a stock judging team to 
Madison and they, too, showed that Algoma was up and going. 

However, more space must be given to the advance made in forensics. The last 
year, Mr. Thiel has made special efforts to advance the school in this line. As a result, 
our debaters have been allowed to enter the second triangle in debate. Although they 
attained this height last year, they came within 1% of entering the third triangle this 
year; one team earning the right to do so, the other losing by just a small margin. The 
greatest victory of the school was won by Kathryn Kashik. She worked her way through 
four declamatory contests until at last the state, in the fifth, proclaimed her to be first 
in the art of declamation. Think of it—first in the State. 

This brings us to the present time and to the end of a most eventful and successful 
year. We witness the graduating of the largest class in the history of the school, while 
the coming classes promise to continue to send forth large numbers of graduates. By 
constant effort and skillful administration, our school stands second to none in the re- 
cord of achievements. Were our surroundings and facilities equal to those of other 
schools who knows what the results might not be! May the high standards attained and 
the high ideals instilled never be lowered, but the constant aim be ever “Excelsior.” 

—E. F. and P..L. 
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Wherein are Chronicled the Happenings of our School, Wise and Otherwise 

Sept. 4. On your mark! Get ready! Set! GO! Forty weeks of racing ahead 
and the invincible Mr. Thiel with a formidable staff of eight to prod us on. 

Sept. 5. Will that incoming line of freshmen never end? Mr. Thiel threatens to hang 
those in knee-breeches on the ceiling for lack of seating space. 

Sept. 6. Rumor states that Mr. Hovde has embarked on the good ship “matrimony.” 
We all wish him a happy and successful voyage. 

Sept. 7. Seating plan is arranged alphabetically, however Mr. Thiel states that chances 
for promotion are excellent. Guth Bros. very attentive. 

Sept. 8. Senior girls discover that Mr. Beggs is married. We wonder why his room 
suddenly becomes less popular. 

Sept. 11. Muffled sound of voices in distress come from the boys’ basement. Some 
freshies getting gray hair already. 

Sept. 12. We are beginning to hit our stride, and assignments are regulated accordingly. 
Sept. 13. Detention list inaugurated and history room becomes suddenly popular. 
Sept. 14. Following lines found on table in Physics room: 

“Ashes to ashes, and dust to dust, 
If history don’t kill you, Physics must!” 

Sept. 15. Prof. introduces week-end system of quizzes in Physics. What next? 
Sept. 18. Very hilarious singing period. Miss Burns attempts to teach “Young Hopeful.” 
Sept. 19. Football meeting called. Good prospects for a winning team. Of course, 

what else could the A. H. S. have? 
Sept. 20. Freshmen become hilarious and as a result one bright individual rolls a peanut 

across the rostrum with his nose. Beware of offending the dignity of a 
SENIOR. 

Sept. 21. Senior class organized. Buege accepts the scepter, while Bob collects the 
“dough.” Prof. puts the question of having an Annual during assembly. 
Of course, no one wanted it. 

Sept. 25. Plansky of the hilly city, joins us and locates at Stoller’s nook. Friendly 
enemies, we'll say. 

Sept. 26. Mueller “Kids” sent out of Eng. IV. for knowing too much. Isn’t Miss Ward 
full of surprises? 

Sept. 27. Shooting spitballs becomes the popular sport during Miss Burns’ period. Mr. 
Thiel threatens to join the game. 

Sept. 28. Football reports are, that Tombstone is developing into a good “end.” What's 
in a name anyway? 

Sept. 29. Physics Lab. becoming highly efficient. We are all performing the experi- 
ment of “Inertia” and with excellent results, as far as the experiment is 
concerned. 

Oct. 2. Quizz W-E-A-K. 
Oct. 3. Prof’s version of numerous physics quizzes. ‘‘He who knows not, and knows 

that he knows not, is a wise man.” 
Oct. 4. Powder puff found and placed on the main room spindle. Owner silent. 
Oct. 5. Sonny Kirchman has a little sparring bout with Mr. Hovde. Reports are that 

just two blows were struck. Hovde hit Sonny and Sonny hit the floor. Cheer 
up, Sonny, its no shame to have a good man down you. 

Oct. 6. The last of the quizzes and also the poor freshies. They're physical and 
mental wrecks. 
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Oct. 9. Everybody wondering how the new teachers will mark. Especially the history 
teacher. Who'll be the honor students ? 

Oct. 10. Interesting talk by Mr. Krueger on the meaning of A. H. S.A stands for 
Ambition; H. for Honor; S. for Success. 

Oct. 11. Report cards issued. Wailing and knashing of teeth. Flunkers’ brigade 
storms the Commercial room at one o'clock. No casualties reported. Mr. 
Krueger’s goat, however, disappears. 

Oct. 12. Mr. Thiel threatens to drop number of seniors from Physics for absence of 
mind. Absence of study more like it. Good effects reported. 

Oct. 13 Prominent Junior gives startling information to Mr. Beggs: “If you are 
exposed to a subject for two years the teacher must pass you the third.” 

Oct. 16. “Skirts” especially popular with the girls. We wonder where he gets his 
magnetic drag. They all fall for him. 

Oct. 17. “Jack”’ Haegle starts securing “ads” for the annual. Nearly $50 already in 
the treasury. Good work Jack, keep it up. 

Oct. 18. Several girls come to assembly with pink cheeks. We wonder if “Janny’s” 
beard is to blame. 

Oct. 19. Ferguson beginning to take quite an interest in the southeast corner of the 
room. You never can tell; he may learn the butcher’s trade yet. 

Oct. 20. Football players lined up on platform and made to demonstrate different 
plays. Buege’s face rivals Freckles’ hair in color, while “Skirts” keeps his 
eyes on the female section. 

Oct. 23. Hook Reinhart breaks his collar “button” at DePere. Whole team limp like 
lame ducks. 

Oct. 24. Edythe offers her gum to Miss Burns in history class. Miss Burns declines, 
however. 

Oct. 25. Group of seniors laboring hard on “Thank Goodness, the Table is Spread.” 
Oct. 26. Lists posted for School fair entries. Pumpkins, squashes, citrons, and even 

the lowly bean permitted. 
Oct. 27. Girl students’ pies sold at auction to the ignorant and unsuspecting. “Boy, 

page Mr. Fluck.” 
Oct. 30. Louis Pagel’s upper story compared to a vacuum by Prof. in Physics. Not 

so bad Louie! It’s at least more than a button to keep your spine from 
unraveling. 

Oct. 31. “There’s devilment in the air’—Halloween tonight. 
Nov. 1. Everybody sleepy after a strenuous night of real work. Even Mr. Beggs rubs 

his eyes in Geometry. We suspect there was a reason. 
Nov. 2. Debate question received. Nothing as yet done. 
Nov. 3. Football game with Sturgeon Bay tomorrow. Spirit running high. 
Nov. 6. Five girls indicted for preseason practice in pitching. However, only one 

real strike reported. Pellets used of a rather questionable character, and 
were strongly in evidence though not in sight for several hours after the battle. 

Nov. 7. Entire school sends note of condolence to Sturgeon Bay High. Boys especial- 
ly sympathetic. They know the spirit and temper of our members of the 
weaker sex. 

Nov. 8. Election day, and school voted for governor. Results show the makings of 
some real politicians. 

Nov. 9. Quizz week, and quizz weak again. Prof. advises extravagant use of the 
midnight oil. 

Nov. 10. First Annual meeting tonight, and general plan of work outlined to the staff. 
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Nov. 13. Bounding boards placed on school grounds and elementary Basket Ball prac- 

tice begins. Plansky shines. 
Nov. 14. Good book week. Prof. gives interesting talk on Enos Mills. 

Nov. 15. Report cards issued. Miss Burns brings down the wrath of the seniors on 

her MANLY head. 
Nov. 16. Stanley B. Guth promoted to a front seat. Evidently the teachers enjoy 

his company. 
Nov. 17. Football team given banquet in appreciation of their excellent season just 

closed. May we have many more seasons like it????? 
Nov. 20. Beginning regular open-air Basket Ball practice. Carpenters hurrying old 

Depot, alias, Casino, into suitable shape for use as a court. 
Nov. 21. Prof. Giles of State Educational Board visits school. Measurements by him 

of the assembly and hallways suggest interesting developments. Everyone 
curious. 

Nov. 22. Prof. Giles with us again. Gives interesting talk during assembly period. 
Nov. 23. Galli Curci accused by a Freshman in the music quizz of having a baritone 

voice. They'll be dressing Caruso in feminine apparel next. 
Nov. 24. The Basket Ball team journeys to Fish Creek. 
Nov. 27. Holy Mackerel! 30 to 16 in our favor. Completely whitewashed the poor 

fish, and without any indoor practice. 
Nov. 28. Freshies chased down to the Casino the last two periods to rush it to com- 

pletion. They have the sympathy of the seniors because “Hovde is in 
charge of them.” 

Nov. 29. Jack Haegele sprains ankle while shooting baskets. The lucky stiff! 

Nov. 30. Ribbon day. Senior girls especially advertise either their frivolity or lunacy. 

Some could join the circus as the original wild women. 

Dec. 1. Mr. Beggs has diphtheria. We wonder if Miss Burns will succumb to its 

pleasures also. 

Dec. 4. Two sections of Physics reunited and Prof. assumes some of Mr. Beggs’ 

duties. 

Dec. 5. °Junior class play cast selected and set to work. 

Dec. 6. Pearl Lawrence takes charge of Algebra. Poor Freshies! 

Dec. 7. Esther Mueller officiates in the 8th grade room. 

Dec. 8. Juniors much more studious and quiet lately. Perhaps their Geom. teacher 

“Mr. Thiel” can explain. 

Dec. 11. Just two weeks to Xmas Program being organized by the officers of each 

class. Who of the seniors likes to recite poetry? 

Dec. 12. Girls lectured on the too elaborate use of “barn paint” and “flour,” by Mr. 

Thiel. Boys also called to account for the use of the “weed.” 

Dec. 13. Lab. work becoming interesting. Mr. Beggs struts around with the tail of 

Bunny Cotton adorning his person. Lyle Empey so amused that the chair 

cannot stand the strain and she lands herself in a very uncomfortable 

position. 

Dec. 14. Basket Ball boys journey to Forestville to try the hall for tomorrow night’s 

double-header with Fish Creek and Forestville. 

Dec. 15. Algoma characterized as the “Suburbs of Forestville” by Mr. Hovde, in Hor- 
ticulture. It’s a good thing that he knows the gentle art of self-defense 
or ————_—_—___!!! 

Dec. 18. Licked ’em both! Now for some real games! Did Ferguson and Skirts 

keep warm coming home? 
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Dec. 19. We draw names for the awarding of presents. Mr. Thiel offers to post list 
of prominent names and prices they will command. 

Dec. 20. Holiday spirit prevalent. Miss Burns threatens to send Stanley Guth to the 
office. Stag: “That’s nothing, I've been there twice already to-day. 

Dec. 21. All Agrics. forced to write quizzes of unusual length and Mr. Hovde then 
collects and donates them to the waste basket as its Xmas present. 

Dec. 22. Program carried off successfully. | Everyone highly delighted with what 
Santa brought. VACATION! 

Jan. 2. A new year. Casco whipped by 2 points in 3 five minute overtime periods. 
They’re sure tough specimens of “Old Killarny,” those Cascoites. 

Jan. 3. Mr. Thiel warns against the “Growing Spirit of Lawlessness.” All offenders 
will be dealt with unmercifully. 

Jan. 4. Every one settles down to the long home stretch ahead. | Semester exams 
loom in sight. 

Jan. 5. When Greek meets Greek then begins the tug of war. To-night we play 
Luxemburg at the Casino. Spirits running high. Megaphones very much 
in evidence. 

Jan. 8. Lost first game of the season. Cheer up we get another chance at them. 
Teachers really supported us at the game for the first time. 

Jan. 9. Physics class experiment with Mr. Beggs in Physics Lab. Some one acci- 
dently drops a piece of ice down his neck and the whole class watched to 
see if the temperature would rise. Results perfect. 

Jan. 10. Prof. asks what is the matter with Stoller’s memory. Nothing, only his for- 
getter is working overtime. 

Jan. 11. Working hard on debate. Number of individuals interested and class or- 
ganized to work after school. 

Jan. 12. Basket Ball game at Kewaunee to-night. Extra bus load, mostly girls, ac- 
company the team. 

Jan. 15. Semester Exams. School year half gone. 
Jan. 16. Cramming much in evidence. Some freshies look like a pelican—so full 

that the tail end of a compound sentence extends from their mouths. 
Jan. 17. Teachers use midnight oil correcting exam papers. 
Jan. 18. Debaters exempt! On condition they spend all time on debate. Guth 

especially jubilant. 
Jan. 19. Jack advocates plan for greater consumption of Fords. Make ‘em so that 

they won't last so long! 
Jan. 22. Won from Sturgeon Bay 12-6. Nothing thrown—except voices. Teachers 

sat on our side and conducted a dumb show. 
Jan. 23. Clara Rothe found her Russian boots tied to the top of the curtain in back 

of the room. They’re flying high these days. 

Jan. 24. Sonorous tones in the hallways suggest Guth on a rampage. Examination 
shows debating team at work in Commercial room. 

Jan. 25. Annual work started in earnest. Material being collected—mostly pictures. 

Jan. 26. Heavy snowstorm and all students living some distance invited to the D. S. 
house for dinners. Few accept. Fear of disastrous consequences, pre- 
vailing reason. 

Jan. 29. Physics lesson compared to green apples from the effect it has on the class. 

Jan. 30. Prof. Junior gets sent out of class. Wait till his daddy gets hold of him! 
Oh Boy! 

Jan. 31. Stoller and Plansky occupy the N. E. corner of assembly at 12:40. Show 
grotesque pictures to frighten underclass men. 
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Feb. 2. Defeated by the Hilly City on our home floor. There’s blood in Ferguson’s 
eye. 

Feb. 5. Rec'd class rings, aren’t they the “duckiest”’ little things? 
Feb. 6. Alarming symptoms of “lazybeanitis” discovered by the Prof. Are the 

teachers immune? 
Feb. 7. “A Connecticut Yankee” comes to town and is given great publicity. 
Feb. 8. Mr. Hovde gives talk in assembly on toxins and anti-toxins. Soothing 

effects on the assembly. 
Feb. 9. Sophs and Freshies go on sleighride party to Hunsaders. Two of a kind. 

Merely a difference in density. 
Feb. 12. Debaters holding evening sessions at the High School. 
Feb. 13. “Dandyline” gives a dandy line on journalism. 
Feb. 14. Basket Ball team lost to Training School. D. K. N. S. oughta buy mules 

if they want to go riding. 
Feb. 15. Prof. receives a valentine with following inscription, “Hope you don’t love 

me for my money.” 
Feb. 16. Debate. Negative team journeys to Kewaunee and the Bohak negative 

comes here. Oh Boy! Have we any grudges to settle? 
Feb. 19. Won both decisions in debate, unanimously. Victory with a vengeance! 

Aren't judges dignified tho? 
Feb. 20. Mr. Gannon completes his talk on journalism. Much enjoyed by students. 
Feb. 21. Dick joins us again after a two weeks illness. His dimples and smiles not 

affected. 
Feb. 22. Group of Senior girls go up on the roof. That’s the nearest they will ever 

get to heaven. 
Feb. 23. Senior sleighride party to Forestville. Hovde assists as “chaperone.” 
Feb. 26. During singing period Miss Burns offers ultimatum of “sing or study.” Study 

accepted by popular acclamation. Aren’t some teachers funny? 
Feb. 27. Ray Birdsall gives talk on insurance. We all need it at times. 
Feb. 28. Juniors putting finishing touches on class play. 
Mar. 1. Next triangle with Brillion and Casco. Affirmative goes to Casco. Oh 

what a trip my classmates! 
Mar. 2. Lessons in etiquette needed. Group of freshies stalk unconcernedly between 

Mr. Thiel and assembly he was addressing. 
Mar. 5. About half the school present. The flu, pneumonia, and the mumps to 

blame. 
Mar. 6. Debaters everywhere but in their class rooms. Its a great life—if you don’t 

weaken! 
Mar. 7. ° The first real thaw of the year. We sing “Jingle Bells.” 
Mar. 8. Freshies in green eyed wonder at the liberties the debaters are taking. They 

even skip English classes. 
Mar. 9. Brillion comes to Algoma tonight. If Pletts and Vernetta can’t out talk 

em, Guth will out yell ’em! 
Mar. 12. Nosed out of the third triangle by Casco. One judge system to blame. 

“Once in the dear dim days beyond recall, We did not beat Casco, that’s all.”” 
Mar. 13. Birillion’s star debater snowbound in our village. We're not sorry. 
Mar. 14. Oratory in full swing. Who will be the guy with the “gift of gab.” 
Mar. 15. Mr. Thiel divides us into different groups to rehearse under different teachers. 
Mar. 16. Debaters suffering for what they didn’t do. Make up work. 
Mar. 19. Ferguson goes on a toot in lab. during assembly period. Selections tor- 

tured were “The Monk” and “How dry I am.” Prof. sends down invitation 
to appear before assembly. 
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Mar. 20. Vernetta displays letter postmarked, Kewaunee. We wonder if the debate 
is responsible. 

Mar. 21. Snow going fast. Spring fever attacks and its twin brother, “skipping” also 
present. 

Mar. 22. The old walls resound, with the war cries. Agriculture room and hallways 
in use, some even use the roof and orate to the city. 

Mar. 23. Elimination contests this afternoon and evening. Classes just the same. 

Mar. 27. Everything quiet again. School settles down to hard work. 

Mar. 28. University Extension Division representative gives talk to seniors. Going to 
College next fall? 

Mar. 29. Studying generators in Physics. Where does the electricity comes from? 
April 2. Baseball practice started. 

April 3. Juniors have pictures taken. One camera less in town, as a sophomore 

stated. 

April 4. Library crowded with sophs and freshmen boys. Compulsory we under- 

stand. 
April 5. Studying sound in physics. Prof. says that the walk of an insect could be 

made to sound like the tramp of a horse. Oh! to be a centipede! 
April 6. Seniors and juniors have informal party at Masonic Hall. 12:00 o'clock, 

lights did go out, but——-—! 
April 10. Mr, Sherwood of Madison gives a splendid and helpful talk to the boys. 

April 11. Four senior boys imprison an innocent little mouse in Miss Burns’ desk. 

Dramatic scene and startling shrieks! 
April 12. Mrs. Mouse takes in Lab. experiments. Teachers rush in to find cause of 

screaming. Find tables loaded with feminine portion of class. 
April 13. Final High School elimination contest at Majestic to-night. 
April 16. Baseball practice starts in earnest. Four games already scheduled. 

April 17. “Where ignorance is bliss, ‘tis folly to be wise.” Report cards issued. 

April 18. Miss Plettner loses part of her womanly dignity in American History. Char- 

acterized as an infant by Miss Burns! How shocking! 
April 19. Some shining lights eulogized during assembly period by Mr. Thiel. Missing 

report cards the cause. 
April 20. Sherman Larson takes encyclopedias with him to Civics. What he didn’t 

have in his head he had in his hand. 
April 23. Blue Monday. Blue sky, blue birds, and blue eyes,—nearest and dearest. 

April 24. “Judge” Thomas appears with first one and then two black eyes. Practical 

application of frosted bulbs. 
April 25. Walter Ebert appears in a pair of elongated gallagaskins. Quite an im- 

provement. 

April 26. Horrors of horrors! Styles changing again. Dresses getting longer! 
April 27. Quite a group (all boys) go to Luxemburg to cheer Kitty. She “brings 

home the bacon.” First Place! 
May 1. Senior class play selected. THE TOUCHDOWN. 
May 2. Prof. in Physics: ‘The Lord knew what He was doing when he made our 

eyes. What was it—Robert?” Bob: “He made us wink.” 
May 4. Stoller wins second at the Sturgeon Bay contest. Guth: Fourth. Stoller’s 

forgettor working over time again. 
May 7. Local Highs spank Sturgeon Bay Highs. Plenty of girls on the sidelines, but 

they didn’t pitch anything. 
May 8.  Stoller’s picture sent to the Rogue’s Gallery and later appears in the “Record- 

Herald.” 
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May 10. Kitty wins second in the sub-district contest, at Oconto. She will go to Osh- 
kosh. Stoller wins fourth at Green Bay. He ought to go back to the farm. 

May 11. Casco spanked to the tune of 24 to 3. 
May 14. Buege comes to school in the height of fashion and with heavy eyes. Per- 

haps the physics experiment of “Star gazing” occupied too much of his time 
last night. 

May 15. Stoller and Guth go to the Lawrence Extempore speaking contest at Appleton. 
May 16. Kitty Kashik wins first in the semi-finals at Oshkosh. Hooray! The first 

time the school ever achieved that honor. 
May 17. Kitty comes back and the school runs W-I-L-D. 
May 18. Kitty, properly chaperoned, goes to Madison for the state finals. Many 

pupils take day off. 
May 21. Kitty comes home—the state Champion!!! At last the tiger awakes! 

Algoma IS alive! Did we cheer? ; 
May 22. Senior girl’s imaginative powers take curious turn. _Imagines Mr. Hovde 

seated on the spindle of the Main room desk. Reward—a day’s vacation. 
May 24. Senior class play practice started in earnest. Rather romantic in spots. 
May 25. Kewaunee whipped to the tune of 9 to 4. Who says we aren’t a regular first 

class high school? 
May 28. U. of W. representative with us again. Has private talks with many seniors. 
May 29. Physics class on the bum. No one knows anything. Not even Olivia and 

Gertrude! ! 
June 1. Annual goes to press. 
June 4. The week of destiny. Do stay another year or do I go? 
June 6. Class play practices in the evening. 
June 7. Annual printed. Distribution begins. 
June 8. Another step towards the end. Seniors exchange cards. 
June 11. The last week. We part—perhaps forever. 
June 12. Senior class play! Packed house. 
June 13. Juniors already stepping into the vacant places. 
June 14. Commencement! Our high school days are over! 
June 15 “Excelsior!” —R. S. 
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The first steps to organize the Algoma Alumni Association were taken on December 
26, 1921. A meeting was called at the Algoma High School Auditorium, committees 
were appointed and the following officers elected: President, Gertrude Jerabek; Vice 
President, Erwin Lohrey; Secretary and Treasurer, August Wasserbach. 

On June 17, 1922, our first Annual Banquet was held. There were ninety-seven 

members present. At this meeting the constitution and by-laws were presented and 
accepted. The purpose of this newly organized association is to stimulate interest in the 
Algoma High School and in The Association in general This spirit can only be developed 
by the One-ness of purpose and ever-burning enthusiasm. The stage is set-—what part 
will you play? Let this be your slogan—“All Home in June for Alumni Day.” 

Are you a member of this Association of Alumni of the Algoma High School? If 
not, we want you to be. We need you. No educational institution grows unless its old 
students help it to grow. 

Alumni Directory 

Name Occupation—Address 

THREE-YEAR COURSE 
1888 

Marr, Hannah _._..............--------0cecees-ceneeeeccereecereesenees-------Mrs. J. Empey, Algoma, Wis. 
Teweles, Lottie..........................................-Teaching, 748 Murray Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

1889 
No Class. 

1890 
No Class. 

1891 
ACG Kwapil, Vojta. eee eee cence eee eeeeeceeeeeeeeneseeteeeeseeeseeeeees--Druggist, Whitewater, Wis. 

i" Perry, Clara M...............................Mrs. C. Browne, 2 McKinley Ave., Hawthorne, N. J. 
Perry, Lydia E.................................Mrs. L. Decker, 5036 Winthrope Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Wulf, Evaline...........20.20.-2.22-22-c0cce-ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--e-+es-----Mrs. R. Pennock, Sawyer, Wis. 

1892 
McDonald, Fannie..................--.---------------------------Mrs. J. W. Tooley, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
McDonald, Maude H...........................Mrs. Wm. Hay, 4109 Robinson St., Duluth, Minn. 
MeDonalao Rumen Minister, Peshtigo, Wiss 
Teweles, Clara O.............................. Housekeeping, 748 Murray Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

‘ AY orca bell Eee ere err eee ee ee -elvitsy) V4 Kewapil,) Deceased 

1893 
No Class. 

1894 
Elliot, Nelile.............00........-.................... Wm. A. Hayes, 259 31st St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Englebert, Odile ........-.---0-.202--2---------------------------Mrs. Ed. Wodsedalek, Algoma, Wis. 
Perry, Jennie................................Mrs. B. O. Dodge, 2 McKinley Ave., Hawthorne, N. J. 
Teweles, Rose......................------.-------------Teaching, 748 Murray Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

1895 
I littzini graye etna atlases oe nae ca aed oe evens reese canvas ceysusseeseesscoscazeces-VuLWaukee,. Wiss 
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1896 
(Guarana NV HNN ain co co aa ce rs avn ce ace eae Ca 
Klatt, Emil... eee -s-------------400 Beverly Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 
McCune, Charlie............-...--.------ceeeeeceeeeceececeeecteeeesseeeeeeceeeseeeeeeees---Lake Worth, Fla. 
Wyman, Henry... 2-2-2 een eee eee eeeeeeeeeees------Farming, Portland, Ore. 
Wyman, Mattie_........................Stenographer, 681 E. 27 St. North Ave, Portland, Ore. 

1897 
Beitling; (Cove ssccc chee cec ace eee LEO ODGOMer EVIE! 
Krueger, Amelia...............0-.0.-20.20220220-20-200-0---+------------Mrs. A. Miller, Sugar City, Col. 
Newman, Esther....................................Mrs. J. L. Johns, 444 Alton St., Appleton, Wis. 
Pohlandy John’ 2° Sooo cot os. lal Raleceteel 605 eer a nO 
Smithy" Walter ne ee eee ene eee eal lett emWis, 
Thiard, Lucy... .cccscc.ecccecctee ct ececcecesceeseececcctessssseonssosencesenceeeeesLeacher, Madison, Wis. 

1898 
Acker, Edith. ...............2202..2220002222000+-2200-e0-2000-++-+-------------Mrs. D. Fowle, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Bates, Frank S................................-..-....--.-Real Estate, 5678 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 
Froemming, Lydia.....................................-..--..-...-.Mrs. Herbert Kern, Porterville, Cal. 
Kwapil, Joseph .....0.2..0..0-20.2.2-2-c2eceeeeceeee eee eee eee ee eee eeeeeeeeeeesesesese-see--- Deceased 
Perry, Minnie...........-.--.-.-+-0--c-----s-s----+--0-»-------------2 McKinley Ave.,, Hawthorne, N. J. 
Petersom,t Jags El, coe ut. de Blot teveuscaceees odes cadecat cepa Ae ee 
Raduens, Prk oo ccce-ncereceseceeceosersenthansrcnuiqecocessasessesrcesnsoseesenssnset ee eee CONE aE: 
Smith, Ellsworth 2220200000 0000-02 22 e eee eee ee eeeeeeees-ee-s-----.--Attorney, Seymour, Wis. 
Wilbur, Maude_._...............................Mrs. L. Rothschild, 46 Sprague Ave., Bellvue, Pa. 
Weyrrtarnn Clin Gorn esc ccccgesce sree ease ec scee ee ee en ee e  Oreg on 
Youngs, Pane npremmwrie porter rn Mining, Iron River, Mich. 

1 
Bastar, Libbie....- 00 e-----------------.---Mrs. Emil Knospe, Algoma, Wis. 
Heald, Ruth:.-2.-- 3 -ceccccececceecccnececeecceceeeescsesea-cx---Mirs. Walter Smith, ‘Gillett, Wis. 

Oakley, Edna_...............................Mrs. Frank Elliott, 1718 Wells St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Parker, Mable............---.--2------------220--e-2ecee-e--eee0-2++------1631 Holmes Ave., Racine, Wis. 
Pflughoeft, Emma_.........-..-..---.----............. Mrs. C. Hulten, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Poland Al bert: tsee 0 oo. one, cse eee nee ee ae nee eee 
TEREP EM OT y 28.2 osc Serer tices reales ts Me ce aoe Penner es eae ee ee 

1900 
Beitling; George’ Hit eye te arming, Algoma, Wise 

7 Beitling, Lillian... -2-2020 20202 eee-ee-----------Mrs. Jas. Hilton, Algoma, Wis. 
Brey, Peter F..............-2.--0+-ecsee-eeseeee0--++-++----------M. D., 676—34th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Devine, Margaret.................-:.-:seccccscessecsesectensesectecceseeseeeeeesl. IT. S., Wautoma, Wis; 
Pauiles*Emiley Tecan core 0 oe ee ere eee ecenser 
Rayer iz Zi Die nts es oc SS See Blt Mien ere er ee ee CASO Ck 
Zoerb, Albert Jee cecccceteceencecsteeeece steel ee-seuetesee sees see eee = Attorney set | Minn: 
Loerby, Edward, V.s¢ cc. 2st fetes aces steeet eee eee te -ste-es =e Doctor) Sicottee Bult entaska 

1901 
Acker; Jobin Gi: ccoht cite, ace cece rena ee ee LU OT OY eis 
Cameron, Susie B..................-.-.--2---------+------------Mrs. J. Fax, Waskom, Texas—R. R. 2 

L Densow, Fred) Ci ..ciscc-c0ssoc-checesscsecnssteesessucese eee rain Buyer, ulimanye Washe 
Elliott, Isabelle E............00.....-.2.-.22.---0-------------------Mrs. D. Severence, Severence, Col. 
Murphy, Eleanor M...................----------2-----------------------Mrs. G. Steinhart, Algoma, Wis. 
Pohland; Olive t@s 2.050... ene rece ys Sateen ste enV ES MRS CHTL ing 
Reinhart, Frank....................................Bank Cashier, 213 Park St., Toppenish, Wash. 
Speigelberg, Florence. ............-..-2.--2-/s++2+2-+--+--+----------Mrs. L. LeClair, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wyman, Lula A..2.2-2..2222---------e------+--------------Mrs. Bennett Brotherton, Albany, Ore. 
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1902 
} Bieberitz, Mamie..............-2.-2-20-2--0-2000000-0e0ses-e----------------Mrs. J. Haefs, Algoma, Wis. 

Cameron, Jennie..............-.-.------------------------------Mrs. Ray Verhalen, Scottsville, Texas 
Havens, Leola................2..-.-20+-20+e--20-20-+0+-+0+-------..--Mrs. S. Maddock, Whitestone, N. Y. 
Pohla noe hora enae ee eee eee Nits. Re Walker, Alaska 
Srnithe bl lsicam amen eaters eee ee... Mire. -Koroted, (Gillett, Wis. 
Dir, VOR veceee cence cetectacereennceecesneeerteeeceeceeenare ee er, Algoma, Wis: 

1903 

Bacon ee Vi av byrape ee eee a ore re NE ec eda sce suc aa eeseevss scree OWA 
Bareran, amcor 9h ccacccccca nec cnasecenteenecneeeecenaertereecceerucsteneeeataronneesennee eattle, Wash. 
tai Parte scan scene eee. Ne, Ed Hill, -Terentam.. Pa. 
Froemming, Esther............................---.....--...-- Teaching, 1542 Me. St. Marinette, Wis. 
Weverden milan yet, same eee eee ee pasacenas Cal. 
Thiard, Marie E............0..00.2..20200c00c20ee-ee--------------Mrs. L. Wilquet, Luxemburg, Wis. 
Warner, Estella J.................................Mrs. W. Haefs, 733 Cherry St., Green Bay, Wis. 

1904 
Bretl, Lydia....................................Mrs. S. Kelly, 623 W. Genesee St., Lansing, Mich. 
rar tore bli ls ee ease Deaching,, Birchwood, ‘Wis. 
TREN age ic nest ose se ex see cw euccinds «i hacnaennanencbnaqneenenixerirendrercetnaeye WHECAEO, UL 
Havens, Blanche................-.--------c--s-cee-eseeseeeeeeeeeeee----923 Limit Ave., Kenosha, Wis. 
Rerbegery CMB oooiccsc a esesd tain sees ye tiasceccheScauteratantsaetionwensinancanaenimecieonnn PLO’, WIS, 
Mista is al Gora eee rces ene men Pree ON ee eer ee ee ere 
errys Weottions st) ey es se 4204) Blower Sty, Los) Angeles, Cali 
Perry, Maude... 2-2-0222 --eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseseees----2 McKinley Ave., Hawthorne, N. J. 
Darkerse Eagar eee oes ees ae ec seee sce ee Milwaukee; Wis. 
Ray,, Sadie... --....---c-c-cececccceceeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeceeeseeeecereeee---Mirs. H. Perry, Forestville, Wis. 
Shostoct, Peatk e Parong, Algoma, Wis. 
Wibtard) Wouise et eee Peaching; Madison, Wis. 
MY ier Me eect tebe ce ar eenaceencar se coe eee ee kee, "Wis. 
Zander, Henrietta.....................-20-0----00-0-20--0--2----+-------Mrs. H, Ploetz, Rockford, Ill. 

1905 
IBarbiesus 7 Charleswest 9 ee Manitowoc,” Wise 
Bulli eatare cet ei Meee tee eA Me mba: cesuset vac eilan cus ceeevsteelue (Deceased 
Birdsall, Edith.....................------------------------------------- Mrs. Ambrose Evans, Leona, Wis. 
Cameron, Ethel..............-...-2--.0--s00--000-00+e00+--+------------ Mrs. E. Schulz, Marshall, Texas 
WolemiGracec tae OM ECAte rR Niner Rene Vek ts ee Deceased 
Culligan, Lottie........................Mrs. John Moreaux, 535 St. George St. Green Bay, Wis. 
Détyenectretnnold ccc cece nec oso e cee ce nce ceeeeoee reer severe se--ver----s---- ,NeWatk, Delaware 
DevinieeVilcliael cess cee eee erronville,; Mich; 
Devine hase y Crt en ie ee pee ee Perronyilles: Mich: 

Fellows eAcolphisne Deceased 
Fellows, Fannie..........-----.-----+---+-:-0+ec+e+eeeseeeeeereseeeeeee----Mirs. C. F. Boedecker, Deceased 
(Groerslehtank ae ee ee 19/7 5——95rd ot, Milwaukee, Wis. 
lomiey else Hitec ee erate, See Pty oe See evel uence eee ceeade wgeeeusvenet een emeagony III, 
Meyer, Julia_...........................Mrs. Walter Grimmer, 2123 Calvery Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Murphy, Estella....................-...-.----.-----------Mrs. J. Timble, teaching, Forestville, Wis. 
Neseman, William A. _......-...-.-.2-2-----2-c2-2-2+ee2-ee-e+e-e-e++e+1--++-------Bookkeeper, Kohler, Wis. 
Parker, Ione.........................-------.-------Mrs. L. Archer, 1631 Holmes Ave., Racine, Wis. 
Perry, John................Real Estate & Builder, 1432 Mahantonga Way, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Pe fluighoettem ble ry cts rce Aes te cect tcc sesecaseey ee ceseesceceeteeteeseceeacarenaesesark |Rapids, “Minn; 
Osa GUsta Vel: tueee cer 8 ee Ne Oe alee cans oeencbeeciessicleca MONOSHANE WASS 
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Whiter, Janie 2s cc esau eee ec cecsesanee ogee tasesettentaeee eee One te OMIA Ves 
Welniak, Frank...................-22---20---20--00--200--20---++---+------------Merchant, Milwaukee, Wis. 

1906 
Bie, Walter T..................-..:--0-.--0-0+-+--0---.-.-Attorney, 509 Bellin Bldg. Green Bay, Wis. 
Deétjen; (Richard) 2.25 2cfocss toc scecce cacti ee ceca eee enceenen cee eens eee WHO, o Miteh 
Devine) Mable: (Noc2cn22. fesse aed e caccse cee ete ces sucote cs eenereer ener ee teas PETrOnYL tees Mica 
Detlott) (Chass, (2cccco2 eee ie cnet ect en dE ey Woe Wl Sen eee BASE 
Hiltons, EVatscsscccccecec cece ccececs seeseee-weec-eansexe-axc-= =e Mis. N. Jacobs, Sawyer, | Wis: 
Heuer, Arnold................0.22..20.2020eeececceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesseseessee---ss--Parming, Algoma, Wis. 
Kum, Vernon: eo be an seca cet ncn CRBS EG! 
Lidral, John F..............................Civil Engineer, 1412—8th St. West, Seattle, Wash. 
Mraz; {Cyril eens cotce cc nct ie Bea hacker se sa ate soe ene Vedtord amWuise 
Post, Erne sty sascesccccecccsos csc ere cee see er eee an WOOd anise 
Schluessel, Ada... 2222-22-22 eee eee eeeeeeee--es------- Teaching, Virginia, Minn. 
Shaws Elgene. <5 =. ee ee eB eciriclann Ducyrus;sOhio 
Wimble, Josepha sc. so::c.c2:-2hecciecoctaceconescatecee cles ttencveseectsatssense: eet erste eo DE CORRES 
Olle per ges, Fler na rss ce sace ese nse ace cect o ese ener eee PS COMM BY VAST 
Vollmer, ‘Blanche coi... 222-.:00.20.tce 1. 20 - sono toa eel ec eee ee DE CEAREE 
Landers August, <---.-coce-ceqeceoceceeecen tenucoseenusenapen en seecucsbseece er a LUT Seon Baye Wik: 

1907 
Barrand, Stsi€..1ccc-cecssnsennnincessacannstivereeeavnersiouamnepene i, BOW One kunwet 
Bacon,, Estelle...:.-...2-.1.-.---cc-s-ocecsessonecse-sneeseseseceeresee-es-e-aMrs, L,, Fuller, Chicago, alll’ 
Bifdsall "Clifford 2522.20 ot see eect ee alesman, eAlgoman Wise 
Capelle.. Arthury 22005) cetce,- ee Weree cect Seeceda le cescteee nek ote eee eens Menasha yaa ict 
Detloff, Fred.....................:c.csesses-s00-0s---0+-+-----314 Stephenson Ave., Escanaba, Mich. 
Donovan, John F........-...-2-.-2--22---------------------------7 Union St. New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Eppling: Helen 22222. ee Poriand Ore: 
Gerharts2Alice |<... -sts.-c2tc secon lnetendacnecasecdan--ncostl s/s Be eta hee ae ee De tenged 
Knudson) Dagny cscccecsesescescscaccncccssceccecees Secceese esp ease tee eee) OR SOT LOL 
Loohrere | Claret. - 5: cslecenlpbuentipcodi tet sckin acids Ba miucweatocnesangchoseigsiur ere eee ee eee 
Meyer, Magdaline............-.---:------c--ce-se=e-nneseere--aseaze-cnserensn-rqnac-oseerens WAUWAULOSA,. Wis: 
Runke, Rufus. .............-2....00:cceccscssescsecessesesseseeceegeesenesoeeses---Parming, Wausau, Wis. 
Schliessel: Eldie: —2..-cccn-qecnvocceonneossessxoronncnnxanh evens icckyiwovexacterdsttoeatteleten tl COATED. WUEy 
Shaw, Coleman ....06.2.002- sce t pees tees eae eee ee en RAIN AROMA aie 
Strutz, Walter... eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-e--------2101 Birchwood Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

1908 
Andre, ‘Carl Wi20c Se a a tS Sa eee oT eK Cwalineesa Wiss 
Anderegg, Gertrude_...................................- Teaching, 464—64th Ave., West Allis, Wis. 
Culligan: Viola ce i) Jako er tol eee sie te 0 eee eee ee Deceased 
Damas, Lou....................sss0sssee-0sesses-e+e--20-0-..--Mrs, Frank Zander, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Erdman; Franks...) fscs---o0-ses tes eee te Re BD ServicespAlgemayn Wiss 
Fellows, Harry..........................Mgr. Wis. "Phone Co., 628 Franklin St., Appleon, Wis. 
Havens, Edna... 2-2 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesesesee---Mrs. Elmer Pedley, Kenosha, Wis. 
Helmer; Elinor: 202220 fsococescscenetecrevenstieceeaese-oseses ce its> BB, Harting, Sawyer, Wis: 
Jerabek, Jas.......................Am. T’phone & T’graph, 438—16th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Kuta, Davis. scscsccetececscse-eccicnccesesseenceceesetnersessseneeestraceenaeee FOPRURG, Forestville, Wis. 
Lidral, Caroline........:......-.sesnsesesssssernsesesetensssenessesseene Mrs, P. Gerhart, Algoma, Wis. 
Runke, Edith................................Mrs. R. H. Lambson, 312 Ave. D., Snohomish, Wash. 
Salzseider, Edna..............2..220.200202---00-00+-00--------------Mrs. Evan Thomas, Oshkosh, Wis. 
Vollimer, (Ruth: (-.ccccececcerreceececereescceasgercesnscsareranceseceseeeresVinSe RR, RunKes Wausauye Wis, 
Monder,- Fraley 00 acct ee ee 
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1909 
Blahnik, Michael .................2.:-2-2+2+e-e+esseceoeseseseseseeseeseececeeeeresese-e-e--Menominee, Mich. 
Birelserl sR aye aces acevo cece enespenecsisseesesceweeneeesfeeal: Estate, Algoma, Wis. 
Damas, Frieda. ...........222:000-00-2-000e- eee eee eeeeneeeeeseeees---Mrs. G. Detrick, Pasadena, Cal. 
Eppling, Fred......................Indust. Eng. of Kohler, 701 S. Moreno Ave., Kohler, Wis. 
Fellows, Ruth. .....-2-.-..-c:c::-.0cscecsceesessseseessssesseese-ses-----Mirs. F. Urbanek, Algoma, Wis. 
Henry, Earl.......2.0.0-0-0sc0ececeeeceeeececeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeesesesseesse---Electrician, Saginaw, Mich. 
Kelsey, Nettie...............................Mrs. J. Donovan, 75 Union St., New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Knudson, Bjarne ............-..2.--e2ceceseceeeeecececeeeseeeeeeeseeeeeeeerseeeeesese-e-Iton River, Mich. 
eohilbeckiibec wee cee sailor) Algoma). Wis) 
McGowan, Milton...............2.2.20.00-20e0e0-eeeeeeeeeeeee-esee-s-------- Teaching, Marquette, Mich. 

Meyer Adcloy es ee Los Angeles; Cal: 
Mouty, Leone............0.02-2+0-0----eeceseeeeeeeeseseesessesese----Mrrs. Frank Mader, Gresham, Wis. 
Parsons, Elizabeth............................Mrs. F. Campbell, 4415 Olive St., Kansas City, Mo. 
erry iloward ee ete te ee etre! re re meet st use. eos Angeles, ‘Cal, 
iatiber George se re eel ca cccenreneqeecrnceeecreeraeee chicago, Ill, 
Sullivanm lucy es Kewaunee, Wis, RoR. 7, 
White, Richard............0..202020000000e-e0-0---------------Banker, 294 Wash. St., Oshkosh, Wis. 
Wilbur, Myrtella..............................Mrs. H. Lindicke, 315 Mich. Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 

1910 
Anderegg,, Sara..........---00----0---0-0---------e+--+----Nurse, 1343 Cornelia Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Baconte Viale see Ses sich cae ceecesc odes casacd ae avueteditsevecdasticorsttareavepen--ncgoee ;DOCOAED 
Berg, Oscar.......2..-2+0ee-ecececcececeececeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeereteeseneeseeessesees--Farming, Algoma, Wis. 

Pececde lity peor ct ce rece eet cecteeesoteoeee., Washington, yD). C. 
Busch, Clara......--.-.2.--.--2---:0:0+eseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeese-es-------Mrs. L. Leischow, Algoma, Wis. 
Busch, Luelle.................-.-2-2------0-0----------------------Mrs. D. Cornam, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Biol We ea snctetaces cn eenenscebeoenaenereneorsormnoceneennemeectanenen, DECCRSER 
(Ger ic eeu alte inte eee ee eee Alpomay Wis! 
Hendricks, Charles....00..-02---2------------eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--254—16th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Plenei ick ss slse crate cess cso cece en neon ecemnpnnnezeersene-essezsn nesses Milwaukee, Wis) 
Henry, Eunice..........................-...-.-.----.---Supervising Teacher, Dodge Co,. Juneau, Wis. 
Pe CE bees coe ha denen eedicge inne thane deldnreoeedsonicena ei qednannnrsnnnrse COPANO, Wits 
Hunsader, Clara............2.0.0c0-0000cececeeeceeeeeeseeeseceoeeseessseeeeeee-Deaching, Sandy Bay, Wis. 
Kumm, Miranda....................-2--2------20-00+-00ee-eeeeeseeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeee----Mrs. C. Olson, Iowa 
Te si nee ee ee mien goy, IL 
Perry, William... -0-----2-------e-ee-e-ee-----------Mgr. Algoma Panel Co., Algoma, Wis. 
Salzeiclersa))e] lalate ee ee eeercineeeitsy bradley 
Shawne tele ee Mrs. (GS Leischow,, Algoma, Wis- 
Te MNO ee a clears mene crete sspee screener remem, Day, Wis: 
Wasserback, August............00-02-2-20----2-----eeee-------------Ass’t. Cashier, Algoma, Wis. 

1911 
Boedecker, Marie............................Mrs. Gilbert Graper, 2333 W. 109th St. Chicago, Ill. 
Byer ce eueie enceeeeee  teO, Wiss 
(Gilligan Goldiew es 1 weet ye tert, A. (om AL, re wre. see eevee na omicaga,, Ill, 
MewercervaAltasseste et eee ee ee eaching, Algoma, Wis: 
Monfils, Fabian........................--.-.--.------------Salesman, 219 Mason St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mouty, Frances ............-2..-.--c---:seeeeeseeecseeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeee----Mrs. B, Hawkins, Chicago, Ill. 
ING pale cics ete leer eee Algpmiay Wisy Ke 2 
TEU ase cae nd tees oti cdi lee acer bell nnd dopheereendanertienerivsieee He Hy aetOn 
Pies Wagele (82 ee nee. Green Bay) Wisi 
Shestock, Wenzel:...............-...-cc-essecsseeseecescoeeeeceesenceeeeeseeeeeee---Farming, Algoma, Wis. 
Sirutzme Clara Mis tan Lwoakiversyt Wiss 
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Wautlet, Hemry: o.cstscscocccs-dscsccencccneattscsnensecceneesseecensesaretesarondectonccanse#eeasaseeen) Deceased 
Zelirens Mitéhiell) £2. cn2 acs secncnectscatncesescectesece ccc cree cscs ree tesa cee eee 

1912 
Berg, Helen............2.202.2-2+2-0seseeeeeeseeeeeseceeeeeseseeeeee--Mrrs, Chas. Jirtle, Clay Banks, Wis. 
De Villers, Josie 2.s:-n--cccccccecn-ccese-ccosecesentenaresnnqeresneacenreseceseceesesnnentecneaseaess- AOE OWES 
Donovan, Lila............--.--2-2--2-22-2002-s0-2--2----+--+--------.4229 Winchester Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Fax, Leone. ..,.....-2.0-0-0--eceececesecececeeeseceeeeseseseeesesesesesesseeeeee-Mrs. W. Perry, Deceased 
Herda, Jennie... ...0.0.220-0ceceeeeeeeeee eee eeeee----------Mrs. Aug. Wesa, Fish Creek, Wis. 
Gelling, Estella _...........2.20.2.22:c-cececeseeeeceseseceeceeecteeceeeeeseseseesese-ssee--+--Greenbush, Wis. 
Ihlenfeld, Haney..................-.....-..----------------- leaching, 655 Mil. St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Ihlenfeld, Gladys...............-0-.-0-0---0------------------------Mrs. Frank Prokash, Kenosha, Wis. 
Kemp, Clara .......0.-0-0--2-000-20ececee-eeeeveeeesesese+-----Mrs. Aug. Zimmerman, Algoma, Wis. 
Leischow, Arthur............-0.2..0.20.202200000200-2.-+--------------903 Burling St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Melchior, Martha................2.20.22.0.2000-2000000e0-eeee----------------Mrs. H. Koch, Algoma, Wis. 
Naze, Xavier-.....--.-----------c2------e2eeeeeesese0eeeeeeeeeeeeeevs--+-s--.-Citizens Bank, Algoma, Wis. 
Poehls, William ............-2.22.20.0-0-0+eccececeseeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeecceeeeeeecseteseseses---Algoma, Wis. 
Ring, Florence...............-2.2----202-2-c0c0ce-eceeeeseseseseseeeess+s++s--Mrs. A. Arndt, Muscatine, Ia. 
Slaby, Framk. .2..2....22...2.2c2cccesssecesseccnesessseeeeseececeeeeeeeeeesesesesesererseeeseses, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wenniger, Florence .........-.-.----2---------e-e---e-e-eeeeeeeesee------Mrs. Grill, Birnamwood, Wis. 

1913 
Andre, Libby.............02.2....22-0s0eceee-e-eee-e-se-e-s------.--Mrs. F. Failey, Mountcorrawe, IH. 
Barrand, Robert...............2.2-----0s0-eseseceeeeeseseseseseseeeee-s-s-se--------Farming, Algoma, Wis. 
Bolt, Isabelle..................2.2-s0-0-e-e-e-eee-e-s-s----------------Mrs. H. Keppler, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Drobnik, William...............---.020.2-2---2020ces0ee0ee-0--+-----+----------- Teaching, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Fabry, Cath 2-22 c cco ceecxscecee ct ses eecea tes cssesstveecaectsssicaeaceassese-e Banker, Rio! Creek, Wise 
Fenel Blazecc si. ccc sit cuce sili hg ete Uy eer tei me OEIC aN TEC 
Gregor: George. ots tee ct ee en Versity eadisoniy Wate 
Henry, George .....0..0--- 02 eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeesesesssesses--Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wis. 
Lineau, Bertha.............2-0.0---2-0---2eee-eeeeeeeeeseeeseeeeeess---Mrs. E. Breece, Milwaukee, Wis. 
McKew; “Owes koa oc cccesenccctisestclsidgueenane eels eeeecaoian MOE 
Moegenberg, Werner......................-.-...-Bkpr. Haney-Gasper-White Co., Algoma, Wis. 
Moeller, Sara..........-2.2-2....20000s0eeeeeeeeseseee--e-----------Mrrs. Frank Lohrey, Mishicot, Wis. 
Mouty, Tessie.......---.-----------0-0--e-e--eeeeeesene-s--e+es-------Mrrs. Edward Mader, Gresham, Wis. 
Perlewitz, Laura..........................Mrs. Walter Claus, 350 38th St., N. Milwaukee, Wis. 
Reidy) Bdnmundic 25 cscs stg ete cence tee es de eee eaters Some ECASCOS VIS. 
Welnick, Hildegarde...........--.-----2-----e-eceseeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeee---Mirs. W. A. Fell, Oshkosh, Wis. 
White, Katherine...............-.:.:0:2essce-e+eceseseceseeeeseoeseeeeeseseeeeees eaching, Shawano, Wis. 
Wierer, Joseph. .........2..--2--------0--e-e---ceeeeeeseeseseteeeessese+e--Nash Motor Co., Kenosha, Wis. 

Wizner, Flora...........-2+:---0+0-0+0-eseeveseseseseseseseseseesesoseeeeoeeceeeeeeee- Peaching, Ft. Hall, Idaho 

1914 
Barta, Jos.......-.....0-0-.--------------------- Teaching, Apartodo No. 1018, Arecebo, Porto Rico 
Blsha: Anna owl ee en en ere nee icrpoMmL, 
Blahnik, Clarence......2-..-.----2--+------2-0+e+e+e-0-«---+-----Clerk, C. M. & St. P. R. R., Lena, Wis. 
Birdsall, Agnes. ..........-.-.2-0----2-0e-e-e--e00-0---se+ee-e+0+-----Mrrs. N. H. Bergstrom, Neenah, Wis. 

Boucbieg Cl rete eecesa cies nvovee duces cunecnscotnnestepstescectea?otacereven ieee cereesuterererg COSCO, WiSt 

Detiene Erwin setae Doo k keeper eA pomaya yin: 

Dotiovian, ‘[eabielles csiccuccdicseccvevecxecvcaceosesnreeecronceenecoxsonvoncuoneesrvocexecercsns Hel SH EAMOS Late 

(i Doyle, Chatles)..-csopssscscscareserceressoseceesctetesesctveetscarzseessteeeeeDenusty Highland, Wis. 
Fellows, Mila..................-+-0-0-0-e-e+0-e+s-+-+----+-+--------Mrs. Raymond Kleist, Brillion, Wis. 
Groesdl, Quiretn..cccc<-ccetrcceseso-cececererereancescsnsscyosecscseeseseraueesssseveees DIUR@Istye Algoma, Wis: 
Hunsader, Lawrence........-..-..0+0--20-0-0+e+eseeeeseseses-oeeseseseeeeee-e---University, Madison, Wis. 
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Brees oT 9 GUY cee eae ee eget a ere ele es Og Fee Wes c Stade Pasa eect ee eT ate ea eee 
[elie vaplran kes ree eee eee Principal Mi Hi.S.) Mishicot, Wis: 
Wong belo yee ee te eee ee Pyincipal bv S. Gratton, Wish 
McLaughlin, Harold..................Asst. Credit Mgr., 286 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

IN elas Gots bay eee ee ere eee eee eee eee een Bays) Wiss 
Peterson, Nelson. ..........-..-.-----------0--20+e00e-oeeeeseceeeseeeess-se------Merchant, Forestville, Wis. 
Prokash, Walter..................-...-..2--2---2ss20e-e-ee-ee--e0+-------+---------Bookkeeper, Algoma, Wis. 
ReinbarveAcndan te geeks Wee eres. hoe Dealer, Algomays Wis 
Shaw, Genevieve........-.----.--------------------------------------Mrs. E. Holverson, Forestville, Wis. 
Dawu Novant eee Deaching,, Casco, Wis. 
plrestociowy in aden, see ey ee ee Algoma ais. 
Smith, Marjorie.............-....--.2----2--2----2----20---e--------------- leaching, Glen Rock, Wyoming 
Direbr Grr ere re Soe beast Maat re A rE ores ish ola as yyec dete Vinton: 1B. 
Wenniger, Cecelia... -..--.--.-2--2- = e---eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee--s+---------Millinery, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Ne ete EO, WIS. 

1915 
Blahnik, Albert _.......000.0.00.0-.2--.....-....-.......-......University Student, Madison, Wis. 
Bruemmer, Grace _......-.-.--.----.--2-------2-2-e--eeeeeeeee----s---------Mrs. Leo Slaby, Algoma, Wis. 
Detien, Gertrude ...0....0.20.2-22.20-2020eceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeses--s----.---Mrs. J. Jerabek, Algoma, Wis. 
DeVilleteqikebilippe 2) eee ee ee Algoma, Wis; 
Eichinger, Agnes ....................--..---..--...-....-....Mrs. Horace Atkins, Stevens Point, Wis. 
Englebert, Evelyn..........-...-.----c--c-ccscecceceoeececeeceeeeeeseeeseecececeeecceeeeeseeeese-] eacher, ———— 
Froemming, Ruth.................-.2-.---------+2+------+--+---------.-.-Mrs. Edwin Busse, Berkley, Cal. 
Hilton, Lynn _...-.--2-22-22--.----ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeteeeee+es+++---Bookkeeper, Tomahawk, Wis. 
ENoves ties ley Wer eon canes cnn eget aera ance oneve aguas stersecseeienersteeeeseszeees Oshkoshy Wis, 
uumeade ratty ets cece eer eee... Milk Testing, -Johusons.Col: 
Lohrey, Leone..........-----------:-c--ceceeceeseeeeceeeeeseeceseeceeeesesceseee--- Leaching, Virginia, Minn. 
IMotty Gube nt soccer cesses ss-..cNash Motor Co., Kenosha, Wis. 
Ring, Raymond..........ig.c0..--.--2-sescsceereseneceeeecaneosereeoeeeeeee---Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
IenkenOvate ce kis: Ep. Durst; Algoma; Wis. 
NSF Ta sen LC gees tees ce ac hs ea a Pg a cic segs pacov sens eanap accesses! Cased; WIS: 
Slab Yin con a a a eee eee es sees eee Denustry,) Algoma; Wis. 
Moppe, Glavence. 252.5225. 2 eco eg eessec coeceeereeeecacedavenvenerereoectercouessnscee=ss.. Algoma, Wis. 
Wancdervest Walter: 5 late ee er a ea ee panes ee ene ren ASEO,- Wis; 
Warner, Helen..........................-...---...-.Mrs. Thomas Watts, 221 N. Ist St.. Covina, Cal. 
Wolter, Frieda.........0.20.22-220.2--eeeeeeeeeeeee--------------Mrs. Charles Butler, Whitehall, Wis. 

1916 
Adamson, Verna..................---.--.002+-2++.-+-+----+--..Cashier, Bach-Dishmaker, Algoma, Wis. 
ate ann ep rr) nn yee ee wearer te ee eee ed armen) Gillett: Wis, 
Crete VA iia cece cerca eects eos cece Leaching, sturgeon Bay, Wis- 
Densow, Laura Peet See emanate, Sle tie oe. fu IMGg, Ray Damas, Algoma, Wis. 

Empeyeyine es Leaching, Shorewood, Wis: 
Engleberts lucie sae ces ctatec tec cetne tanec eee cce eee sceeeee-sesen------ne--Millinery,, Algoma, Wis. 
Fellows, Charles....................................Mechanic, Algoma Motor Car Co., Algoma, Wis. 
Fenske, Isabelle..............-.-.--.-2-2----2-2+-----+-+-----------Mrs. Lester Heidmann, Algoma, Wis. 
Frenzel, Esther.............-..----------c-e-ee0-eeceeeeeeseee-eeee--e------ Mrs, B. Ronsman, Sawyer, Wis. 
Kashi keposabellets nse, ecco eeeeeeoss.e.-.. leaching) Two) Rivers, Wis) 
Wat beta ne eon ces et cso occa nee ec ccece eet ceteeh ap teceeoncotece ceeseraren seeds e HCHICAgO;, IIL 
Widraly Vessiess 0 oteesse cee eee sence see see eee. Mirs, Lous Belleau, Algoma, Wis. 
IMeDonaldrelcvini. pss eee 2 ee ee, tee Deceased 
Moegenberg, Linda.....................-........-----.-..-.- Telegraph Operator, Depot, Algoma, Wis. 
etry ioniae eteesescyeeccereeus ee eeee eee eeas ee eaeeeaee t=... 2, oe--0e- Clerk, Forestville, Wis. 
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Rankin, Eugene........-2.0.20-0-2-0--0000---------------+---+-+--------University Student, Madison, Wis. 
Reinhart, Felictas:.<.00s-.sqesececeeeccscececceesceenccssccezss-sssctsazen Mire, AU Krause; Algoma Wis. 
Richmond, Marie..................-22-22--2--0--0-000-0--0--0---------------Mrs. Wm. Dier, Algoma, Wis. 
Rock. Blotas 5.15 = cece eee eed CHIN, eA porn ase Wass 
Shaw, Catherine.........2..0.0022-.020-00-00e0e-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee--s-----------Mrs. M. Awve, Doering, Wis. 
Shaw; Clara.-ccci-cteccc-ccacep-eee-seec-ss acs -n-$e-co-d-esbtie.-4<22ssccsese aes ens LEACHING EA gOMmaya Wash 
Tretina, Henry) scciscvedccccce cach sscnie a cercencanseceacnoeendemeeesseannysrseone-enenenenreemeee A CARO EPS 
Vogl, Verda 2 -n.c.aceccnvgeneneesnerscenncceennescsuensnsseeesenerdinresntascsnsnt cy -narnenst vans MAMILOWDG) CWS, 

1917 
Ackerman; Cathe fico pec ce cceeneestcesncectinnanccceeanc election, Algoma, Wie. 
Ackerman, Vincent.........0.....2--.-0-----22----0-e--c-eeeeececeeeesecesesess-s+--Jeweler, Algoma, Wis. 
Berg, Esther...........---------------------eese-eseseses-+-------Mrs. Clarence Maedke, Doering, Wis. 
Busch, Orrin. .........0.2.222.02200020-0-20-2-0--+----.-----------Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Busse, Warren. ..........---.2---2-20---2-e--c-eeeeececeeeeeeseseeeseesseseeees-e----University, Madison, Wis. 
Drobnik, Horace...........-----.--2----e-e2se+e-e-eeeeseseeeseesesessseesese+-- leaching, Wakefield, Mich. 
Fellows, Frank......0....-2.0.----2-2---00---e-eo-eeeseeeeeeeeeeseseseeeeee-e---- University, Madison, Wis. 
Fellows, George............--------..20-------------------Mechanic, Nash Motor Co., Kenosha, Wis. 
Foshion, Herbert...........-.---.---------------0e+eceeececeeeeeececeeeeeeeeeeeeseseeeseeeeseeeeese+- Madison, Wis. 
Fowles, Myrtle..........-..-.---.---------------------+------»+----Mrs. Lawrence Gericke, Algoma, Wis. 
Guehlsdorf, Elfreida................-----------------cesececeoeeeeseseeeeeeseceseseseseess----Jacksonport, Wis. 
Gregor, Reinzi..........--.-.----.0-s-ecec-ececesteceeeeoeeeseeceeeeeerseeeeeeeeoee Leaching, Rio Creek, Wis. 
Henry, Ruth .....0.0-..0--eeeeceeeee ec eceeeeeeeeeseteesenteesesseseeese Teaching, Hustisford, Wis. 
Ihlenfeld, Richard..............0.0.0.200020c0-0-20eeeeeeeseeeeeesese-+s-+----- leaching, Manitowoc, Wis. 
Jirtle, rene...-...--:oce--cecscsscececi-ceseee--set--ntaccssseentesoesses Variety, Store, Algoma, Wis- 
Koutitik,. Carl ...coc-c0c.c--ccscns0es--nseseocssenceoenssuvsnvenorencnornncneteancernsuesignenyeectebgusias Wits 
Loose; Richard .cc-2.-.-s:2¢---se---eoso-eosaeaceeeeccecseoresttntneae ei aca ee 
McCurry, Kathleem................-0--------eeeseeeeeoeeeeoeeeseesesees+s--D749 Throop St., Chicago, Ill. 
Melaughlin,. Jesse:.--:-.---<:-------cese-ceceranzssnecengcnanszassiccenseene-soeseerese = -aeetaes! BABADOO RaNwAee 
Meyer, Ruth .....0.0.2.2-----0-ec2ceececeeceseeeeeeeeeeeseteeeeseesesess--Mirs. Tomek, Two Rivers, Wis. 
Peronto, Fred............--..-..2.-0ec+0-s0-0-eese+eesee-es-e-e-++--------Car Inspector, Manitowoc, Wis. 

Saw = Jolin soso sess se sesecc secede ecpsesthcsst wert ecoels pues sere DOAGHIDe AeO Ina me Waes 
Shillin, Josephine...............-..0-0.---2-------e-e-eceseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseee--- beaching, Rio Creek, Wis. 
Waldo linda. sce re cee ee MWe Schmidt a Deceased 
Warner, Eunice....-..ccccccec-cosssosneoeeccscveecececesersovsneceoecensnsnenserezeneonaseepeenespasecenay Cal, 
Weber, Guido. --ccqccet-ceecceoneeserecevasestecetecyosesessussovscsve-vecneecs University, Madisonia Wis. 
Welnick, Evangeline...........-2-2.2.2----+0------00e-e-eseeeeeeeseeo-seseee------- Peaching, Denmark, Wis. 
Wessel, Ella.......-..2-2---0-----0---0----e0e-e+e-e-e-e-eeeee+e+-----Mrrs. Tilmer Knutson, Denmark, Wis. 
Wizner, Frances.....0.....22.2---2-0-0e0eee0eeeeeeeee-eee-e-e--+------Mrs. Robert Burns, Ft. Hall, Idaho 
Wochos, Carrie..........-.:--2+2--+--+0+e+0+e+eeeee-0----+-+-+-------Mrs. Robert Zastrow, Algoma, Wis. 

1918 
Adamson, Mabel................-.---2-0+-+0--2-+++-e+e+--0+0--------+------Mrs. Louis Seiler, Sawyer, Wis. 
Erdmann, Herbert...............2-2-2--.-2-2-20-0-0+0-e+e-esesee-e-eeee--+0+--++---University, Madison, Wis. 
Feller: (Ota se cceecdab oo sncneose. dee daooos ceaecas sores otbeaatses ee oe eee eee 
Freetigl, Clit  scssscscassasissvosdvssuscssnasstapisettesvuccesinaangseesopileensenntoe aaeseneceen Ft OLUAEOINE YL IRS 
Galle, Vice oaat oes cearozechegeececeseneeesner tance loose searssee/oseets cue Seeer tee seee A] ROTA UAVS 
Hutter, Frances.......2....0.2.c0cc0seseceseceeeceseseseeseseresesssesesesesee-e-e--Leaching, Algoma, Wis. 
Kashik, Joanma............--22.--2-2-ecececceoeceeeseeeseseseteensoceceeseeeeeseseeeeeeee aching, Casco, Wis. 
Keosss a obata cee aces acces ce cpe noice ee eee ec ereee ee eA ROMS 
Long, LaMertha................-2-.---2-0:scececesererececceeeeceeeeeesesesesereseesceseeee+e---Milwaukee, Wis. 
Massart; sCharless-.<sa.n0osceeccescvessccecrp scx onesies see One, Algoma, Was, 
Noel, William....<.c-0::---cet-soese-teeeeeses+sepsecsneetseccesneeerecveneeranseereee banker, Denmark, Wis: 
Perlewitz, Ruth..........-.----.---+0-c---0ssesese+esesecereeeeeeee----Mirs. Paul Hoppe, Luxemburg, Wis. 
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einchartye, ee te rien sete ea eee re le eee ene eect Algomay, Wiss 
Richmond ye sles... es eee eee eee Leaching, Algoma, Wis: 
Rock, Henry 2.222222. -- eee eee eee e--------Bookkeeper, Algoma, Wis. 
Sibilsky, Carl.......................................-University, 134 Prospect Ave., Madison, Wis. 
Schluessel, Elmer............-20.-2--2--20-20-----20ee0-eeeeeeeee-eesees-s++s------University, Madison, Wis. 

1919 
Anderson, Dora............--.---------------------22--2----------------------- Peaching, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Barranicsy Eis tell assets. tecre costco) eee eee seer ee dae ess acess Leaching, Algomay Wis. 
Bruemmer, Miles _.................................--....--..-. Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Collinen laureate 0.082. ce ks eaching, Smargeon Bay, Wis. 
Densow, Frank.......................----........------------------ Bank Bookkeeper, Cottonwood, Idaho 
Detisow ss Gertruce seen c sees oo ee occ sectececszesstvese-cs leaching; Brussels, Wis. 
Englebert, Lorraine ..........------------------2------ee--------------------.-- Bookkeeper, Algoma, Wis. 
Erdman, Raymond .................----.--2----0---.-0---<-0-¢--0-2--0+eceeeee-00-+-------------Milwaukee, Wis. 
Fenske, Lester..............------------------------------.-.--- Teller, Bank of Algoma, Algoma, Wis. 
Gilbertson, Elsie.........-.0--0--.-2----------------------------------- Peaching, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Girt Al freed eee ee eee Pelican Bake, Wis. 

AJ tr tl etal) rc tal ale eee cee nee eee secre eeceer ec eeee eee. Algoma, Wiss 
Reale Se eee eee ae ee Milwaukee, Wis. 
Larson, Daniel..................----.--2----2---200eeeeee0eeeeeeeeeeeeese-e---e-------leaching, Carnot, Wis. 
arecnieuixaymOrd es ee leaching, Carnot)! Was: 
Lidral, Agnes.......000.0.00000020--22-22s-------s---.-----..--. Milwaukee Normal, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Lohrey, Ervin.............................-...-.----.--Bookkeeper Algoma Panel Co., Algoma, Wis. 
Moore, Crystal... -.---------------- eee eeeene eee eeeeeeeneeeeeeo+s+------Bookkeeper, Forestville, Wis. 
PIG, TUBE esta ceenotnnncecnecetenennserevenenenencennnvnensencnaeerseentaracassnscanceseneesereeenieage; TIL. 
Mss eee etree coe Leaching, lola, Wis. 
Plettner, Lawrence.............................Bookkeeper, 1708 E. Mason St., Green Bay, Wis. 
RoeimhartaCatheritiess cose cece cc oeceee sec cee seeeeseseconcascse-e-csa---s.c-<.. Feaching, Rio Creek, Wis. 
Richmond, Leorra..............2020-2222-22-0--2000--e0eeeeeveeeeee-s------.-.-Stenographer, Algoma, Wis. 
Schaffer, Lauretta..................---.-2:--0+-0--e+-e0-e0-2+-ee------------ leaching, Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Setlers ye Otitee else ics ee eee cet cesct eu et cclccacevserscs-se-0-s-sue., barber, Sawyer, Wis. 
Viste, Sophia............-.-.----------20e-+e-ese---eeee-e+e++-+-+-----Mrs. Thomas Larson, Sawyer, Wis. 
Weber, Clarence. ..........2.-.--cec--cececeeeecsenecseeensceeneesesceseecseeeceveneereeeeeeee-Forestville, Wis. 
Fs NOL Gace cec ce nnn cn ceverenenvreneneeeneereereneeeesserceerieseces-ecer--» Ke N.S. Algoma, Wis. 
DWollernm blag el etnie et Meters pe cree nae ee tecechtecc i eeeiecsectc.cs-to-aec2c.csOFestville,, Wis. 

1920 
Ackerman, Dorothy. ...........-----.------------2-c0--000---0ee-0-e----++-----------Millinery, Algoma, Wis. 
Anderegg, Sarah...........-.--0-----------.--------------------- Milwaukee Normal, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Albrecht, William. .............2022-22----202--200--200e-eeeeee--esee--v--s------- leaching, Woodland, Wis. 
Bassine, Isabel..................---2--0--2020--00-00eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-eseeses-------Mrs. Wittag, Pound, Wis. 
Bier sleet eee eats sete ee pece eee pene sonceraneeerssese------4/-n01-------Bookkeeper, Algoma, Wis: 
Doering, Christopher...............2...-:-----c2csesesececeeeeeeeereneeeeseseeeeees--Farming, Algoma, Wis. 
Fellows, Venice............--.---------------+-------+----------.---Milwaukee Normal, Milwaukee, Wis. 

IB lease VV ese soared ee coe ce eee sete rece ee reece ese lalccse vee 
Hunsader, Alban... eee eee eeeeeeeee--------- University, Madison, Wis. 
Laurent, Florence..................................-...-.--Stenographer Citizens Bank, Algoma, Wis. 
LeClaire, Victor............2----------c--c-2cceeceeeeeceeceeeeeceeeceeeeeeeeeseeeseaeeeeea------Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mueller, Paul..................--2--s---0-+------------------------ Mgr. Consumers Oil Co., Algoma, Wis. 
IMitienchis) erie th. score sere eels ee reese ear tereeeeseeee eee tee. Algoma, Wis. 
Olsson, Ruth..............---.------------------------------------lelephone Operator, South Haven, Wis. 

* Perlewitz, Almeda.......0....0...222--.2000:eccesnccneee-eeeeeseeecseeea-eneceee..-Nursing, Green Bay, Wis. 
PPAighoe rte try irae eases ee cen ncccnccscccecnttcr eset ererennsceccee cst ata epnepeeecstenlrerat aeeiees 
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Reavethers (Oilers cos. oes oes ccere ence ce ete oe ee Reem ing Algoma is! 
Richmond, Warren. .........---.-.-.-c-ssssecse-seceeeescoeeeeesecesseseseseeseeeses Leaching, Algoma, Wis. 
Sete 5) ttl ets es cre ecco ss eee swe see eacee eee CACHING, Agora, Was. 
Shaw, Mildred... ...------.------------eeeeececeeceececeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeetseseessses-- Algoma, Wis. 
Shillin, Rudolph 0.200.020. ---------------. 1323 College Ave., Topeka, Kan. 
Thomas, Genevieve.............-.---------------------------------------Mrs. W. Eisold, Eau Claire, Wis. 
MDiyirts: JOS@ pb tenet oie ence oe ec eee eae cnet ease eneeeeeeereses- ses Leaching, Algoma, Wiss 
Wenniger, Elmer_...........--...-.-------------------2-2022-e-0---eeeee+e+-+-------University, Madison, Wis. 
Wessel, Adela...............--.-----<-ccseecsecenceneeee-eueaseeaeeeieessese--..- leaching, Luxemburg, Wis. 

Witepalek, Ruth. 22-2-c2ecc0-2ccc.0cccccc 2 cs eceeeests sz) Caching, Kewaunee Re 5;- Wis: 
Wochos, Richard. -....2....-...--ccccse-cesccnecce-nceeeeecececeneeeeeeneeeeeereeeeeseese ese... Hartford, Wis: 
Wodsedalek, Margaret...............-..----------------2-----e----e---+---------- leaching, Algoma, Wis. 
Wulf, Amanda... ---.-...-.....Milwaukee Normal, Milwaukee, Wis. 

1921 

Ackerman, Florence..............-.---2--2----.-20--1--00-00-e0--0---0----+----s----- leaching, Algoma, Wis. 
Barta, Joseph. ..........---------------e-eeeeeeeeeeeee eens eee eeeteeeeeeeees---D. K. N. S., Algoma, Wis. 
Baxter, Fred... 20-222. eevee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeees-s-ss---- Teaching, Algoma, Wis. 
Culligan, Edward 222-2222 eee ence eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeseee-D. K. N. S., Algoma, Wis. 
Englebert, Mildred... -----------------...-University, Madison, Wis. 
Fellows, Wilford. ........---------------------------e-e-es-s+s+e+++-++---Nash Motor Co., Kenosha, Wis. 
‘Groess| i leren te. cots cee eee ec eee ene es a re ee 
Kashik, Prank 2 -cccecteececeenoeeecesceeevecscos se ese te eaening, Elkora, Wis. 
Krohn, Otto... 2002-2 eeec eee eee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeses-----Barber, Algoma, Wis. 
Knipfer, Tesse _......-0-2---0-2---2--0e2ce-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseseseeee---Office Work, Algoma, Wis. 
Kewapil, Walter e000) oe oe see te eee eee NoEmal) Whitewatersny ise 
TeeGlaires Eleredl eee aca ee ee ee 
Monhils, Harty. —_...-cc.n<:ssscccesccees aces eseeeeeceeeentscseteeeo oe Peeehing, Algoma, Wis. 
Muench, Virgil... een eee eeeeeeeeeeeeees--------- Teaching, Woodland, Wis. 
Novak, Agnes.......-i::-..0c:---0-c----ecceneiveesencxesteuescstnss-sncestssecrse-= Clerk, Kewaunee, Wis, 
Olsson, Elaine.............-0.-2--20-------2-0--2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee------------- Teaching, South Haven, Mich. 
Pflughoeft, Linda.......-....--.----------------ceceeeeeeeeceseeeeeeseseseseseesess--- leaching, Algoma, Wis. 
Shaw, Effie... ----2-2-- eee ceceeceeeeee eee ee eee eee eeeeeeeeeseesess------- Teaching, Denmark, Wis. 
Shrilbiny,, Chava coc cenece-ceccnrcSeenencrosoesinenerontzconecessennn ansnarenieoren ee COPR IN, Wek 
Woller, Agnes ts ccc seesepe rece ers ee ce ere ceee DeK Ner Sec aleomars Wass 

1922 

Alt, Edward........----.--.----2c+s0+eceseseseseeeseeeeceoeseeeeeseseeeeeeesese-+-Pactory, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

Blacsky, Emil o-oo eoc:eccenn-- sesh neeeeenceen cece eneretecerssteeesseeeseeeD, KN, SS), Algoma, Wis: 

Bruemmer, Helen cccccececececeenences-ctcsevsceececeecereceeeececoseeeseee Ds KN, S., Algoma, Wis: 

Busse, Margaret......-..--.2------------2--0---e-0e-+ee-eessee+e-++------Post-Grad. A. H. S., Algoma, Wis. 

Cepek, Wilfred ~ he ae cel belle 10 A Oe eee meen A a octet eee Omen A Leoman Wis. 

Chapek, Bh cc Soe cee seucedusencastin ensiln sc bacteneeeannoesurenaesgnicernunscs de Io Ne Sy Alona, Was. 

Fenske. Elatlar i cthe a pes-Ssere coors cep ete eeectessuteeees ee YON) Algoma, Wis. 

Fett: Raymond -escnde sence eee De K. N. S., Algoma, Wis. 

Foul; Arthurs sc 2ecc: case tc eecgeccaecsecosesareesarenrenescseseestteeeee ee DRANG Oe, Algoma, Wis. 

Hafemann, Harvey.........-.-.-----------:-+-+eceseceeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeee-s-D. K.N. S., Algoma, Wis. 

Hiunsader, Edwardessccececste-secscessp-ceseieeee epost saresecseeeeres DK NO) Algoma, Wis. 

Elunsader: Verna ee DEK ONTO algomaa is: 

Flunsader Vivian tcc sete sete ee renee DIC IN WS Algoma Wis. 

Knospe, Ta role eo eee epee cer ee et ee ere ee ome Omar Wes 

Kwapil, Mel vit. ccceccscectasseoessocee-coscceeeeoreeces¢csetceseteeceere-oreeeraeeeblectrician, Algoma,Wis: 
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entre rt ER ello yee ee ee ere Ween ene Algomey: Wiss 
Maedke, Lolita....2.......2..20.200.20200220e20ceeeeeseeeeseeeceseeeeee-ee+-s------Normal, Whitewater, Wis. 
Mart Dolores == ee DKON: SS: Algoma, Wis. 
Meyer, Kathryn... 222-222-222 ee eee eee eee es eoes-----Stenographer, Algoma, Wis. 
IViichiavel seem © illest ewe ee ce Fare NE eee cee heath car oeeeaea pe dncceeadanne 
Moore tGertrudes 2 et ee DYKE N.S., Algoma, Wis: 
Perlewitz, Edina..........-.2..-.2-------2----20-2--0ceeeeseeees-e-esees-s-+++--Stenographer, Algoma, Wis. 
Deruy biome nice: te ee ee ea eee cer esieetces.c.ed Normal, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Shestock, Edward..........0..2.220.2--22-s0020c2eseeeeeseeeeeeeeseeeseesees++-----P arming, Algoma, Wis. 
Ores et ee eee ee goma, Wis, 
Welnick, Genevieve.............2.-20.220000220e0ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-------D. K. N. S., Algoma, Wis. 
Welrick, eaten cee cece n ncn censececrntencennartshecneéneneneitensatoneeceeei----D, ee N.S. Algoma, Wis. 
Witepalek, Lloyd... ..-.-------ceseeeeeecneeeeseeeeeoeeeeseseeseeeeeseee-- leaching, Burnett, Wis. 

“ee 
aie 

There was a young fellow called Chester, 
The girls he did like to pester, 

In Physics one day, 
The Prof. he did say, 

A nice ladies’ man you are, Chester. 

A mischievous fellow called “Bob”, 
Of teachers their peace he does rob; 

But we must confess, 
He is liked none the less, 

And is never considered a snob. 

A once studious pupil called Pearl, 
Had a way to keep things in a whirl, 

But along came a Ray, 
Stole her heart away, 

And now where’s our studious girl? 
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Capt. Plettner, our shark at debate, 
Showed Brillion that they were too late, 

On field or at track, 
He’s not much alack, 

He’ll get there as sure as Fate. 

Our famous cartoonist called Lloyd 
Of mischief he never is void, 

He’s small but, oh my! 
He sure takes the pie 

When you wish to have peace, please avoid. 

There was a young lady named Froemming, 
“Her actions,” says Burns, “are condemning, 

When she comes to recite, 
She gets up all right, 

But then she starts hawing and hemming.” 

A sweet little thing is Vernetta, 
As nice as can be when you petta, 

But when she gets riled, 
She simply goes wild; 

She'd tear down the school if you'd letta, 

A model young man is our Maron, 
Right through the main room he goes tearin’ 

He tries to be good 
And do as he should 

Yet he gets all the teachers a-swearin’. 

A lofty instructor is Bruno, 
Most dignified, I know and you know; 

His cute little curls, 
Delighteth the girls, 

But we fear they will vanish quite soon, oh! 

There is a young man from Kodan 
Who comes down to school in a can, 

You can bet your own coffin, 
He gets rattled quite often, 

As a chauffeur he ain’t a safe man—Plansky. 
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I put the boil in boiler. 
I shovel more coal than Satan. 
I make heat when there is no heat; 
I say let there be warmth and there is warmth—at the equator. 
I produce heat from a shivering furnace that ought to be smothered in blankets 

to warm it. 
By I materialize steam in radiators that feel like disintegrated sections of the North 

‘ole. 
When I appear—flowers bloom—in their pots—birds twitter—in the cage—coats 

are taken off—the hook— and on every hand we see—mittens! 
In all this conglomerate assemblage of the great and the near great; this age of 

matinee idols, shieks, and Chester Teskes—I stand alone, unrivaled, without a peer—a 
martyr to duty—the power behind the power house—the spark in the plug—the force 
behind the force pump—the steam in the steam pipe—the master mind. 

Iam popular with the ladies—how can they help it—consider my noble proportions 
—my symmetrical features—my magnetic personality; they cluster around me like pins 
on a cushion—like shingles on a roof. 

I am the master of your fate—I am the captain of the coal. 
I am a self-made man—I blame no one. 
I am the fellow you think you are. 
I am the Rock of Ages—hard! 
When I speak! Let no radiator sizzle. 
I fear neither man, woman, nor the Prof. 
I am a regular guy. 
I AM THE JANITOR! ! 

—V. P. 

THE PRISONER 

My home is at the top of a tower, 
That reaches high into the sky; 
And this I call my lonely bower, 
Where I live and] know I shall die. 

The time is slowly rolling—rolling, 
The last heart beat is high, 
My last grey hair is slowly growing 
Whiter than the snow filled sky. 

Hark! I hear hard foot-steps sounding, 
In this ghastly hall of time, 
Are they the soldiers that are falling? 
Death! Death! O Death, all mine! 

For years and years have I waited, 
And as each summer passed, 
I saw the robins in yon tree mated, 
And saw my sentence last. 
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Verse and Worse 
THE PRISONER (Continued) 

But now! My time is o’er, 
My friend, I bid you all 
Goodbye, with blessings o’er and o’er, 
For I have drunk my gall. —J.G. 

A SENIOR’S PLEA 
Professor, kind professor: 
To you I make my plea, 
My eyes are getting dimmer 
For studying’s hard on me. 

I know you're long on Physics, 
But why on hours too, 
When a dear, considerate teacher, 
Such things would never do? 

Galileo has long been dead, 
Von Guericke’s resting too, 
So why should I be learning 

y The facts that those two know? 

But, now my plea is ended, 
Please use your mighty powers, 
Assign us shorter lessons, 
Yes—shorter than two hours! —En. P. 

THE LAMENTATIONS OF MAE’S PHYSICS BOOK 
I’m just about as good as new, 
I’m never used at all, 
I’m carried home most every nite, 
And never allowed to fall. 
I’m placed upon the shelf with care, 
And left till break of day, 
And then I'm gently lifted up, 
To hear my owner say, 
“Oh, dear, I took my Physics home, 
And here it is, I see 
I meant to study but clean forgot 
Oh, blessed misery!” 

And then I’m carried tenderly 
Back to the School once more, 

And placed within some Senior’s desk 
Lest I fall upon the floor. 
When Physics period comes around, 
I’m snatched from within with haste, 
And given a rapid glance or two, 
But my owner got less than a taste; 
Then down to Physics class I go, 
But opened ne’er at all, 
Bro’t back into the assembly room, 
To remain until night-fall. Ke Cake 
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Raymond Stoller (describing a char- Junior: “I thought you were going 

acter in English): “He was poor, and he to take General Geography.” 

wasn’t even married” Helen Froemming: “I was, but I 
Noel eae found out that Mr. Beggs was married.” 

Mr. Thiel (in Economics): “What is Pearl having recited on the theory of 
the simplest kind of license you know electrons the Prof. calls on Ray Stoller: 

about?” ; _ “Well, Raymond, what do YOU under- 
Ray. Buege: “Marriage license. stand about this?” 

* * % Ray.: “I understand it the way Pearl 
MelvingB) (Histary)e) Jackson said i oe could he understand it 

if he ever received orders he’d go right Co pants igi aes 

through them. Francis Kimbal sweeping after school: 
es “Clara, will you please get up?” 

Chester Teske (History): “When Clara: “Do you want to get under 

Jackson was defeated for president his this_seat?” ; 

supporters fell down and wept.” Francis: “No, I just want to sweep.” 
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Mr. Beggs: “What are angles?” Miss Burns: ‘‘Who were the people 
Bright Boy: “They are the different that were against the annexation © of 

shifts a fellow makes in his seat when you Texas?” 
ask a question.” Ray. Stoller: “‘All those that were 

eae diametrically opposed.” 
a , Miss Burns: “Correct.” 
‘When are we going to get a new 

school?” ee BR 
“When the moon grows old; the sun WEBSTER! WEBSTER! 

grows cold; and the leaves of the judg- Miss Burns: “Now why was Pittsburg 
ment book unfold. 4 such a CRUCIAL point at this time?” 

Prof.: (Telephoning from DePere dur- . 1 e (Called on Ray. Buege). 
ing foot ball game, right after Louis broke Ray: “I don’t know what that ‘word 
his collar bone) : Hello, Reinharts ? reanene 
Louis broke his collar button, what shall Miesm Pars waellminmotherewords: 

we do? ; . Why was Pittsburg such a STRAGETIC 
Reinharts: Buy him a new one point?” 

and go on with the game. This question proved to be no better 
ee B® than the other, and we had to call on 

Braue cRutheColemaitupeas Youtre Webster for the answer! 

a regular human Jelly Fish.” > +7? 
Prof. leaves room; Kitty arrives on One day in History Class we were 

the scene. talking about the railroads going west. 

Kitty: “Ladies and gentlemen, let me Olivia was putting their names on the 
present to you the human Jelly Fish. board, and Edythe said, “Miss Burns, we 
Born without a back bone. Extra! Ex- haven’t got the Green Bay and Western 
tral Ten cents a look.” down there,” You should have heard 

eo 8 OR the roars! 
; ; ee ® FH 

In Physics Class—Prof: “The great- Miss Ward: “Marvin, what words 
er the efficiency, the greater the tendency modify a noun?” 
for sparking.” (He must know!) Marine iidonttuknow:” 

ee ee Miss Ward: “That is a large tree. 
A certain young Senior maintains that What is large, Marvin?” 

he has a “magnetic drag” with Miss Marvin: “The tree!” 
Burns. (He seems to know where to ap- eo oe en 
ply his Physics training.) WHY, MR. BEGGS! 

Be ee: Mr. Beggs tells us that he reads news- 

In reading “The Praise of Chimney- papers in the following order: 
Sweeps,” in English IV, Miss Ward said, |. Goes deeply into the funny page. 
“Chester, what is a chimney sweep?” 2. Never misses the sport page. 

Chester: “‘A bird!” 3. Scans the front page. 
F <a 4. NEVER reads the editorials. 

(Evidently, Chester didn’t see Ray 
Stoller on a certain Saturday afternoon). (Why not, pis Besse 2 

gaat lng Mr. Hovde, teaching in Mr. Beggs’ 
Miss Burns in History Class: “Why place: ‘‘Now, I never call on the people 

were the gaps in the Alleghenies an ad- who raise their hands because I know 
vantage in the development of the U. S.” that they are prepared.” 

Olivia Maedke: “They were good Arno Mauer immediately waves his 
places to make moonshine.” hand most enthusiastically. 
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Prof. at the slides: “Now, let’s all stop Mrs. Thiel: ‘When I took the course 
talking so we can see the pictures.” in History I learned considerable about 

* 8 8 King Hiram of Tyre.” 

Miss Ward: “Name all the kinds of Edythe: “How long ago was that?” 
clauses Mrs. Thiel: “‘About 950 years B. C.” 

Bright Freshie: “Main clauses, sub- e elce re 
ordinate clauses and Santa clauses!” 

me) a ae Clara: “Where was this literary match 
Prete (Civics) 2 Voiltow-smalltagnume held in England during the Middle Ages?” 

ber of men can the state senate be cut Isabel: “There wasn t any. 
down?” Clara: “Sure; it says in my history 

Bobmolaby (who, hassiust heured init that Alfred, the Great, was defeated at 

out): “Fourteen and a half!” Reading. 
* * B® * 8 & # 

CERTAINLY ORA Kill us while we’re happy, 
Prof. (Civics, holding up a state trunk Lighted hearted and gay; 

line map of Wis.): “What is this map?” Yes, kill us, we beseech you; 

Ora H: “Wisconsin!” Our reports go home today. 
es 8 8 8 

se 6 *% 
OH, DEAR , a . 

Prof. (Explaining criminal procedure) : Stanley (Excitedly) ® Can you yine 
“A man who is a friend of mine once nae me getting: an average of 991/22?” 
went deer hunting. While hunting he a You did? Congratulations. 
shot a beautiful buff colored mule, think- tanley: Piet so hasty. I said can 
ing it was a deer. What could he be WoW Amag ite It: 
held for?” 5 & * 8 & 

oe the pupils: MAN : Miss Ward in English III: Violet, what 
oeoe & isa sonnet ? : 

; <a i Violet: “A sonnet is a poem of four- 
Miss Burns: Why did the large teen lines that can be divided into foots.” 

trusts oppose the low  tariff—er—ah— 

HELEN >” * * 8 8 

7 Helen Froemming (just waking up): Bales. Ware poadls dat: ital at 

What? What have I done now? your neighbor's paper. What is on his 
eee goes paper will never help you in an exam.” 

Oh, How Very Definite, Olivia Voice from rear: “Not unless he 
Olivia (Physics): “Romer was an as- writes legibly.” 

tronomer and he could see all this— 
that’s how he figured it out.” os te 

eae ere Mr. Beggs in Physics: “In case any- 
Arno Mauer: “Loudness varies di- thing should go wrong with this experi- 

rectly with the Renaissance.” ment, we and the laboratory with us, 
* £ 8 & will be blown sky high. Now come a 

Some of Us Are Pretty Dense, Mr. Thiel! little closer in order that you may follow 
Prof. (Winding up on a long lecture me.” 

concerning moral law and_ physics): eee 
“When the day of judgment comes we 
shall all be sifted out according to our Miss Burns explaining a theory: “Now 
specific gravity and rewarded according if you have that in your head you have 
to our density.” it all in a nutshell.” 
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DIO YOU EVER NOTICE... 

How early Lyle Empey gets to school in the morning? 

That Bob Slaby is always the first one to come out of English IV class. (And the 
last one to go in.) ? 

How much Wally Rose loves English III and Algebra? 

That Mr. Beggs has a tendency to call people by their last names? 

How loathe Miss Ward is to release her beloved classes on time? 

What angelic ‘‘kids” sit in the back of the main room? 

What elaborate pickle lunches Syb. takes to school? 

How quiet Edward Kinard is? 

How little Mae Fowles talks? 

How everybody loves to be quiet in the main room? 

How little we know of the importance of the study period from 8-8: 30? 

How we all just long for 5-week quizzes. 

How the kids on the left side of the rostrum love fresh air? 

That Weir Jameson is hard of hearing? 

How difficult it is to understand a scolding from Miss Burns? 

How easy it is to find your rubbers and golashes after “Janny’’ has cleaned up? 

The affection Ruth Cole has for the history room? 

That Bob Slaby is always “going” when told to take his seat. 

How Henry Holup likes to wink? 

How early Kitty Kashik and Ellen Perlewitz come to school? 

How fast Caesar advances and the Latin students retreat? 

How often “Glory, glory Hallelujah” resounds through the H. S. auditorium? 

aan How popular the “Heart Bowed Down,” and “The Harp That Once Through Tara’s 
alls,” is? 

What a full chorus we have on “Kathleen Mavourneen” ? 

How important a ladder is when leaning against a roof?’ 

APPRECIATION 

We hereby wish to express our appreciation to our former classmate, Lloyd 
Bunda and also to Lloyd Bruemmer, for the excellent etchings furnished for this 
Annual, and to all others who have helped to make this number of the 
CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES a success. 

C. B. E. STAFF 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

OUR ADVERTISERS ~~ “« 
Go to L. J. ENGLEBERT’S for merchandise and eats, . CO 
To SLABY'’S ice cream parlor for anything like treats; Aw els te 
JAMES FLUCK has druggist’s goods galore; : 7 not seen 
On a corner of our city stands GROESSL’S Rexall store. —U_o-fa tH ovr { i ; 

BACH-DISHMAKER and Co. display their goods with pride, ae ead 
While ZOELLNER keeps supplies for those on the “West side.” Neal 
JOS. KNAAPEN, our home baker, makes our pies and cakes, TRIAS 
While DR. TOOTHAKER, M. D., will cure all ills and aches. 
LONG and PONATH’S vulcanizing shop will mend our Fords and Packards; 
At the LAKESHORE GARAGE let's buy our “Flivs” and not be slackers. 
Buy an electric wash-machine at the ALGOMA ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
And lumber at the FARRELL CO. to build bungalows a plenty! SN a 2 4 
From CARL SCHUBICH, buy a davenport, useful in every household, 
While at MELCHIOR Brothers’ shoe store stylish shoes and Russian boots are sold. 
The same at REINHART’S shoe store, scarcely a block away, 
And at KOHLBECK’S clothing store are bought the classy suits to-day. : 
In the BANK OF ALGOMA and CITIZENS BANK, our cash is right on hand; 
At IRENE JIRTLE’S Variety Store, we’ll find the best things of the land, v 
At LIDRAL-GERHART HWDE. STORE let’s get our pots and pans, 
KRUEGER’S West Side Meat Market is where we get our hams. 
J. J. CHARLIER, our jeweler, handles pearls and diamonds, too; 
Without JULIUS MEYER, Plumber, what would we poor folks do? 
ERNEST PFLUGHOEFT, first class barber, fashions the bobbed heads; 
GEORGE TIMBLE shaves you without a cut, tis said. 
Go to KASHIK’S CITY MEAT MARKET for your steaks, roasts, and stew; y 
You'll see the pictures that you like best, at the theatre MAJESTIC, too. Se 
You'd better have your life insured at ASA BIRDSALL COMPANY; 
Have STARK give you a rub-down, you'll feel just like a fairy. 
J. H. VOGEL of Forestville serves many a car in need, 
While DR. HIRSHBOECK attends sick calls with speed. Z 
For your coffee, and sugar, and spices, and tea, 

There’s PETERSON’S to see. 
A good place to deposit our excess of cash, the FORESTVILLE STATE BANK 

would be. 
To clothe ourselves in a generous style why not trade with PERRY’S Clothing House? 
A net from the ALGOMA NET CO. to chase the pesky louse? 
McGOWAN’S office let’s oft go, to take a taste of law, : 
And women’s head-gear bought at FEIGHT’S, uphold the sudden flaw, “Ac 2.0.00 4 
PLUMBERS WOODWORK COMPANY makes our dwellings neat; ( 
GORDON BENT’S Athletic shoes feel fine for any feet. Whe Ake. Qe Ota 
GUTH’S Music Store puts out for us, the finest of pianos; fe oe - 
PERLEWITZ’S vehicles ride fine as big gondolas. wip, Artie 
The ALGOMA FUEL COMPANY furnishes our heat, Mave ft 
While HUGO DUECKER’S Hardware Store sells rifles that repeat, os 
The PERRY HARDWARE COMPANY sells materials that last, 
And the ALGOMA FOUNDRY & MACHINE makes old things new and fast. 
Oh! For a swim in a big bath tub bought from the KOHLER Store, 
And then ride home in a nice big car, bought where ne'er sold before— 
I refer to the ALGOMA MOTOR CAR COMPANY, where the best of cars exist, 
A picture of these photographed by DEGUIRE would get first prize on the list; 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

be fl | ' In, | 

Ee l= 
Me 

LEARNING 
is wealth for the poor when rightly used. 

Otherwise it is : 

EXTRA VAGENCE 
If you have learning you must save your income or you will be poor 

and very likely prey 

UPON THE PUBLIC 
If you do not see the necessity or advantage of having a Bank Account, 

save anyway, you will need it SOME DAY. You will learn how to do 

business at the Bank by opening an ACCOUNT WITH US. 

“THE COMMUNITY BANK” 
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FOR GOOD DRUGS AND MERCHANDISE 

TRY 

’ el Groessl’s Drug Store 

“THE REXALL STORE ON THE CORNER” 

ALGOMA, sas) WISCONSIN 

BEAUTIES OF SPRINGTIME. 

In all the world of Fashionable Apparel the Shoe is the most 
important accessory of dress. 

To dress your feet smoothly, fittingly, comfortably with a surety 
of style and a foreknowledge of lasting satisfaction; 

To heighten the effect of the smart new costumes or lend charm 
to everyday apparel; 

And to be sure of exceptional value and service in the styles of 
your choice— 

YOUR SELECTION OF “QUALITY” SHOES IS MOST IMPORTANT 

Our presentation of the new models is a style show in itself. 
Whether you have shoes to buy or not, you are welcome—and now is 
the time! 

Reinhart Shoe Store 

ST 
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Algoma Motor Car Co., Ine. 
The Home of the 

SUPERIOR CHEVROLET CARS 

EXPERT REPAIRING 

OUR MOTTO: “Service that satisfies” 

a A 

After the Game ATTENTION! 

After the Show We solicit a part of your patron- 

Everyone goes to the age and guarantee merchandise 

STEBBINS FOUNTAIN of merit at reasonable prices. 

It’s the Atmosphere of the Place. —_ 

Everyone is at home at the Stebbins 
MELCHIOR BROS. 

Ice Cream Confections Algoma “te Wisconsin 

INDEPENDENT AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

Long & Ponath 
Algoma cee Wisconsin 

TIRE, BATTERY AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
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EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

Algoma Electric Company 
Algoma fet Wisconsin 

“Buy Your Electrical Goods from an Electrical Dealer” 

Authorized Ford and Fordson 

Sales and Service Station 

Genuine Ford Parts Carried in Stock Algoma 

Net 
Expert Ford Service rendered 

Company 
LAKE SHORE GARAGE 

Phone 25-2 

Algoma “te Wisconsin 

THE STORE WITH THE BIG STOCK AT LESS PRICES 

Come and See 

’ L. J. Englebert’s 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Crockery, 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS 

ce mm ee ee 
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6“ 5 ” And Here Is Your Bathroom 

What a satisfaction to be able to offer a private bath- 

room to your occasional guest! And what every-day-in 
the-year comfort your household would derive from in- 
creased bathing facilities! 

You can have that extra bathroom, equipped with 
beautiful, snowy-white fixtures. A surprisingly small 
space will suffice—no larger than a good-sized closet. 
And the cost will probably be considerably less than you 
suppose. 

Consult the good plumbing dealer who handles Kohler 
Ware in your neighborhood. We shall be glad to mail a 
booklet on Kohler Ware to all who are interested. 

KOHLER of KOHLER 

Kohler Company Founded 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin 
Shipping Point: Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

Branches in Principal Cities 

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF KOHLER AUTOMATIC 

POWER AND LIGHT 110 VOLT D. C. 
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“GIVE A THOUGHT TO MUSIC” 

High Grade Pianos and Players such as: 

HOBART M. CABLE and STROBER Pianos 

VICTROLAS AND SONORA PHONOGRAPHS in all Finishes 

Get these at 

; . 

Guth’s Music Store 
Main Street tt Algoma, Wisconsin 

PICTURE FRAMING VICTOR AND OKEH RECORDS 
A SPECIALTY ALWAYS UP TO DATE 

q ") 

KONG 
SOAS aeg, OL 

d. <i, >) 
P ye A 4 ay * 

wr “CG. TT >, 

das, ala ina 
Manufacturers of 

OK ENSILAGE CUTTERS 

BENCH GRINDERS and WOOD SAW FRAMES 

SPEED SIMPLICITY DURABILITY 

eet eee ————————— ee 
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ee 

Majestic Theatre 
HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT 

CLEAN AND WELL LIGHTED AUDITORIUM 

MOTION PICTURES OF MERIT 

Eugene Pellettieri, Proprietor 

Co} 

CLOTHING TAILORING 

ORLBECIK 
"Fro Quality Store” 

THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX, AND MONROE CLOTHES 

FURNISHINGS LUGGAGE 
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BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 

Special prices to schools, athletic associations and 

organized teams 

Gordon Bent Company 
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 

FOR YOUR HEALTH TRY 

L. J. DE GUIRE CHIROPRACTIC FIRST 

PHOTOGRAPHER Not Medicine, Surgery or Osteopathy 

Strictly First Class Work JOHN STARK, D. C. 

Kodak Finishing and Enlarging Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 

ALGOMA  :: WISCONSIN Office over Melchior Jewelry Store 
Hours: 

10-11:30 a. m.; 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. 
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Found in Our Assembly Room 

One Wulf, two Crab(b)s, one Roach, one Kitty, one stag (S. Guth), two Roses, 

(Rose Pavlik and Wally), one Violet, one Fern, a Marguerite, two Lilies (Wiesner and 

Guth), a dahlia (Adelia Buege), two branches of Myrtle (Wiese and Kinard), a Murphy 

(grown in Brussels), two Pearls (Woller and Lawrence), a Jack (Haegele), one Barrette, 

one Shillin’, two Millers (Mueller Sisters), and three Smiths. 

We also claim the following celebrites: The two C(a)esars, Jackson, Putnam, Perry, 

Sherman, Ebert, and Wilson. Also two regular Fellows, one Ward, and one who Beggs, 

a Victor, a Weir for our Fischer, a Cole that Burns, three Rays, one of light (Buege), 

one of hope (Haack), and an X-ray (Stoller), one cot (Kott), one kettle drum (Timble), 

a small Bo(h)ne girl, “some” Fowles, two Rio Creek Banks, and the following geographic 

places: LaCrosse, (Mt.) Vernon, (Ft.) Howard, and Gregor; we also have the three 

Graces, a terrible Storm and Smiling May. 

oo 

Plumbers Woodwork Co. 

oe 
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L 

PER 
DR. J. E. TOOTHAKER ee ee 

a Ladies’ and gent’s furnishings, 

Physician and Sureran hats, shoes, and fine tailor-made 

Phone 63 quia. 

Algoma “ Wisconsin Forestville, Wisconsin 

ee ee ee eno 

DR. J. G. HIRSCHBOECK GEORGE W. TIMBLE 

Physician and Surgeon Barber 

Forestville ete Wisconsin Algoma oi Wisconsin 

Ee 
eee 

ee 2 ee HS 

MISS B. FEIGHT 

J. H. McGOWAN High Grade Millinery , 

Attorney at Law Hemstitching 

Algoma wie Wisconsin Art Goods 

Algoma - Wisconsin 

Leet SS eee 

DO YOU REMEMBER WAY BACK WHEN THE SENIORS THOUGHT :— 

That Sing Sing was a conservatory in Wisconsin? 

That Pasteurized milk came from cows fed in pastures? 

That King Tut was a movie star? 

That Liverpool was a swimming tank? 

That Nokomis was an Indian Chief? 

That platinum was used for cooking utensils ? 

That Rudolph Valentino was a political candidate ? 

That the senior boys thought the girls wore nets to keep rats from being drowned 

in the waves? 
That egg-plants grow from buried chickens? 
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Wherever you go 

let the 

Algoma Record-Herald 

be the medium that keeps 

you informed of the activi- 

ties at your Alma Mater and 

the record of the successes 

of your classmates. 

By the year, $2.00 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

ED. WESTFAHL 

HUGO C. DUECKER : 
Dealer in 

a Fresh and Salted Meats 

of all kinds 

Hardware and Furniture Algo Canned (Goods 

Algoma ms Wisconsin Algoma oie Wisconsin 

RECENT AND FORTHCOMING BOOKS SURE TO BE BEST SELLERS 
When Love was Youngoo 502 ee ener Penne 
Broken Heart Strings... 0-2-0202 2----0----e-eeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesee--Richard Plansky 
How: to Study and Why)... a eee eee Vermie) Mclaughlin 
Principles of Stargazing. 2 eee eee eee eee eens eeeeeeee----Raymond Haack 
Short Lessons on How to Talk..........------2-------------------eee----seseeee-eee+------Evelyne Plettner 
The Rise of the Dago........-.-.-.--------------------ee-eeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees-s---Kathryn Kashik 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Bluffing..........--_-_.--.-.--------.--------.----Robert Slaby 
BN Dy OG sce season cpecensartatgee Jaen Pnaoramde emnesancoic nerentinsomwietanneconesd OUR OUEL 
Principles of Classical Dancing... --.-.--..----------- eee eee eee ee-se=e------Myrtle Wiese 
Dignity and How to Maintain Tt. ....2.2...<cccececeeeee scenes ezabeth Biebenitz 
General Principles in the Manufacture of Ear Rings.................---....----Helen Froemming 
Rules\of Discup litte <scceccc sc cccacecsecsce Soc saeco eee Oa en 
At the Garden Gate. ...........2..22-2-220--0ee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees------Catherine Jirtle 
Benefits of Gum-Chewing.._.-<----cecccct ceeeseccecpre tees win Gaulke 
The Lure of the Meat Shop.....--.-.----.------------------e-0--eeeeeeeeeeeee--e----------Wernon Plettner 

THE NIGHT BEFORE QUIZZES 

Twas the night before quizzes and all through the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 
The rooms were all darkened, the clock ticked so low, 
And Johnny and Mary were gone to a show. 
The whole house was empty, for Mommer and Pop, 
Had gone to a party; and Sue to a “hop.” 
’Twas the night before quizzes; not a sound rent the air, 
And no one was “cramming” for no one was there—E. P. 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

i ) ( 

ED. WESTFAHL 
HUGO C. DUECKER : 

Dealer in 

Fresh and Salted Meats 

of all kinds 

Hardware and Furniture Also’ Canned Geads 

Algoma as Wisconsin Algoma oie Wisconsin 

RECENT AND FORTHCOMING BOOKS SURE TO BE BEST SELLERS 
Whenctlooverwas Youtio! tt ce ee ee Chester eske 
Broken Heart Strings-.....--...---2---------------2---veee eevee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-----Richard Plansky 
How toy Study and Why: eee eV ernie s Vic aughin 
Principles of Stargazing... ------ Raymond Haack 
Short Lessons on How to Tae ee ee ee VELVTIE Plettner 

The Rise of the Dago_.._------------------- en -aeeeeeeeeeeeeees-------Kathryn Kashik 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Bluffing...........-...-...---...--....----.------.-.-- Robert Slaby 
BS Dey OG asus cst ee ec ec ace ee a ecco Pica ee ee ee OHO OUty, 
Principles of Classical Dancing ......---.-.-.--1.-20-----2- eevee eee eee eeee-------------Myrtle Wiese 
Dignity and How to Maintain It................-.--...-..-.-sec0n---0ec-00----00s-.----Eizabeth Bieberitz 
General Principles in the Manufacture of Ear Rings............................Helen Froemming 
Rules’of Discipline: ccc caesar VsetROne 
At the Garden Gate ._..-...2.-2-. 222-222-222 ceo e eee eee ene eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeeees-----Catherine Jirtle 
Benefits: of Gurn=( hewin gs ee Eur Gaulle 
The Lure of the Meat Shop__....--..-------------------------neeeeeeeeeeeeeee--------------Wernon Plettner 

THE NIGHT BEFORE QUIZZES 

’Twas the night before quizzes and all through the house, 
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. 
The rooms were all darkened, the clock ticked so low, 
And Johnny and Mary were gone to a show. 
The whole house was empty, for Mommer and Pop, 
Had gone to a party; and Sue to a “hop.” 
Twas the night before quizzes; not a sound rent the air, 
And no one was ““cramming” for no one was there.—E. P. 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

THE ASA BIRDSALL AGENCY 

INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE LORENZ PERLEWITZ 
FARM LOANS Dealer in 

Members Wisconsin Association of _PAINTS AND WALL PAPER 
Real Estate Brokers Painting and Decorating 

Licensed Realtors Auto Painting a Specialty 
ALGOMA te WISCONSIN 

Room 9, Melchior Building 
Office Phone 154 Residence 36 

For Your Ice Cream J. J. CHARLIER 

go to Jeweler 

PONATH’S ICE CREAM PARLOR ALGOMA oe WISCONSIN 

WHEN A FELLAR NEEDS A FRIEND— 

When you are presenting a piece of your mind to Miss Burns, and you discover the 
Prof. taking it all in from the rear of the assembly. 

When you are requested by Mr. Thiel to deposit your gum in the main room “gar- 
bage can!” 

When Miss Ward demands that you “Think! Think!! Think! !” 

When Mr. Krueger’s “net Gain” is supremacy over the Commercial Room, and his 
“total Loss” is his temper! ! 

When you've “crammed” into the wee small hours of the morning for the quizz, 
then you discover the teacher hasn't asked the right questions. 

When Vernetta’s looking for a scrap! 

When your rickety old seat goes on a strike and you do likewise. Oh! The humili- 
ation of it all!!! 

When everybody is enjoying a joke and YOU don’t see anything to laugh at. 

When Prof. sees you yawn in Physics Class! ! 

When performing an experiment, you break some of the apparatus! 
When you come to school bright and early in the morning and find an odor of Maple 

Syrup all over your desk! ! E. F. and E. P. 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

W. J. KRUEGER For Your 

Meats ; HAIR CUTS AND SHAVES 
Groceries 
Ice Cream Go to 

Soft Drinks 
PFLUGHOEFT’S BARBER SHOP 

Algoma ae Wisconsin Ernest Pflughoeft, Prop. 

REMEMBER : WILL C. ZOELLNER 

Meats 
THE VARIETY STORE Groceries 

Dry Goods 
Irene H. Jirtle, Prop. Shoes 

‘ ; Phone 5 
Algoma ete Wisconsin Aiton He Wisconsin 

Don’t tinker with an expensive 
machine like an automobile. NELS PETERSON 
Bring it here and let machanic’s G - 
take care of it that know how. Eecenes 
You save money, time and Dry Goods 
worry. Ice Cream 

SERVICE MOTOR COMPANY Soft Drinks 
Joe H. Vogl, Prop. Forestville “te Wisconsin 

Forestville wie Wisconsin 

THEVFERRYCOMEANY CITY MEAT MARKET 
Dealers in Peter Kashik, Prop. 

Hardware, Furniture, 
Paints and Oils Fresh and Salted Meats 

Agents for Fish and Oysters in Season 

Mueller Pipeless Furnace Wholesale and Retail 
Page Milking Machine Al ‘ , 

Forestville wie Wisconsin geome, as Wisconsin 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

a oe 

Their Favorite Posies 

Flower Name For Farm Homes 

een teas bee “NATIONAL FRESH WATER 
Rose _.........-.------------Raymond Buege ” 

Lily of Valley......._Lillian Wiesner Se 
Marigold _.............Helen Froemming . ? 

Bachelor’s Buttons....Richard Plansky make it possible to have all 

Daffodil _.................Dorothy Muench modern conveniences on the 

Aster. .......--------------Madeline Jansky farm. You get the water under 

Pansy ......----------------Elmer Hoffman pressure direct from the well at 

Peonies .......----.----------Olivia_Maedke the turn of a faucet. Let us 

Bleeding Heart........Raymond Haack show it to you. Can be attached 

Golden Glow ........--------Hazel Hoppe to any private Electric lighting 

Sweet Alyssum ........Marcella Bohne plant. 

Mignonette ...........-.-----Mathew Bank 

Geranium .........-...--Gretchen Hoppe fnstall mod th d 
Tulip oe Kathryn Kashik We install modern bath rooms an 

Morning Glory..........--.Joseph Groessl Rudy Furnaces 

Lady’s Slipper .........-.Chester Teske 

Jack-in-the-pulpit ....Raymond Stoller JULIUS MEYER 

Butter Cup ............--Edward Blahnik \ 

Lidral-Gerhart Hardware Co. 

Everything Good in 

HARDWARE 

Also 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

i eee ap cae ee see 

“MAKE THIS BANK YOUR BUSINESS HOME” 

A Billion Dollars 

of Idle Money 

According to the Postmaster General there are a Billion 

Dollars of hoarded money in the United States. 

This amount—if placed in the Savings Banks of the United 

States—would earn enough money in interest alone to start 

the wheels of prosperity moving. 

This is no time for idle dollars or dollars carelessly spent. 

The world needs WORKING capital. Put every cent you don’t 

need in this bank and let it WORK for you. 

“THE OLDEST BANK IN ALGOMA” 

Oe 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

OPEN THE DOOR OF SUCCESS 

Follow in the Footsteps of Successful Men; 

Have a Savings Account; 

Lay Aside a Portion of Your Income 

Feel Free to ask our officers for advice on any Financial Matters 

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT MEANS PROSPERITY 

State Bank of Forestville 
Forestville ome Wisconsin 

Our Plucky Team 

Dangers to right of them. 
Dangers to left of them. 

Perils surrounding them. 
Vast and forbidding. 

FARRELL LUMBER COMPANY Benes oc: 
oe But they were not deceived, 

Everything in Into the fray they charged, 
Knowing that we believed, 

BUILDING MATERIAL In our plucky team. 
They fought through thick and thin 

Coal and Wood Bravely they fought to win, 
Fearless through all the din, 

a 5 ; Luck was against them. 
Pees i oes And though we heard them say, 

Our men had lost the day, 

Down in our hearts we know, 
They lost it nobly, 
Our plucky team. 

—K. C.K. 
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CRESCENT BEACH ECHOES 

“BREAD IS YOUR BEST FOOD—EAT MORE OF IT” 

But be Sure It’s 

7 

Knaapen's Home Made Bread 
Every Bite a Taste. 

Algoma Home Bakery 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Call No. 9 Algoma, Wisconsin 

TRADE AT THE 

Big Store on the Corner 
OUR LINES— 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Snappy Styles in Read-to-Wear 

Values in Clothing for Men and Boys 

A Large Variety of Piece Goods 

Imported and Domestic Crockery 

Bach-Dishmaker Company 
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MEMORIES OF ’22 

“Not on the heights, but climbing.” 
Oh, class of 22 

Though the trials of the world are bitter 
We must keep our motto true. 

’Twas but last year that together 
The blessings of knowledge we sought 

Now parted, may eyes of the future 

See good in the things each had wrought. 

May the motto we made in our school days 
Burn brightly in each member’s soul. 

We won't stop at the heights but keep climbing; 
We will never stop at the goal. 

May the better world of the future, 

As it sees the long years through, 

Find a loyal heart and a helping hand 
In the Class of ’22. 

When age wears our life to a cinder 

May there still in our souls be a chiming 
That rings clear and true to our old ’22, 

We’re not on the heights, but still climbing. 
—Emil J. Blacsky ’22 
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